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The leading 5 wet Cigar of >ew England. Ask your dealer for this brand
G. W. SIM ONTOS & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
ma; 13

entf

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

KOCKLAND.

One of the handsomest monuments ever
turned out bv the Bodwell Granite Company
was shipped last week.
It was ordered by A.
8. Bice, Esq., of Rockland, for his father, the
late Judge Rice of Aagmsta.
The base is of
Joneeboro red granite, and was polished to
perfection at the Granite Company's polishing
woris.

Cleansed

Washington, Nov. 21.
The Indications for New England
to-day are
slightly warmer fair weather and weeterly
winds.
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THOUASTOK.

Abner Rich, aged 93, died suddenly WednesMr. Bice «ai for a long time
day morning.
engaged iu business in Thomaston, and had
the respect of the community. He went to the
polls on the 4th and cast bis vote for Blaine
and Logsn.

Ij 1 li

Bla ma< jsl

LATiflST MARINE NEWS.

I have a full line of Belding Bros. & Co'a "Superior" Knitting Silk in all shades.
The only pure
thread Knitting Silk in the market.
ocI62msn

f

Maine Teasel· Driven into Oloucealer tor
il Refnse.
Gloucester, Nov. 20.—The et or m still continues with no sign of clearing. Among the
schooners which have put into the harbor are

Vc

mm mutual

Lanet, Swan, Calais tor New Haven; Marcos

Bailey, Colo,

Columbia Falls for Boston; Alsatian, Stevens, Bath; John Gerard, Anderson,
Kockland; Orville, Howitz, Kelesy, Boston for
Gardiner; Rachel and Maud, Feniiimore, Kaunebec for Philadelphia; Ella Glovan, Gardiner

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

for New York.

JOHN E. De WITT, President.

MAINE.

why
in this

The

reaeons

you—a resident of Maine—
company, in preference to any

Îlyaleriou» Diaappearance.
Wintheop, Nov. 20.—Henry Brown of Monmouth, aged about 75, disappeared mysteriously Sunday night. He left a note stating that
he hai lived long enough and that people need

ehould insure
other, are obvious.
JT IS A MAIN Ε INSTITUTION. Its business is
conducted and its policies are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in
respect to which you are generally informed.
Ί HE LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING INSURANCE AUK, IX A GREAT MANY CASES,

INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the avIt you insure in some other Slate comerage man
pany, YOU MAY FIND TT DIFFICULT TO ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR
POLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the general laws, and fewer still the insurance laws
of
other State»»: and you may discover, when you come
to the test, tnat the actual position and results of
your insurance are quite different from what you
desired or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise Information respecting tbeir meaning and effect. You may be certain, therefore, if you insure
in the Union Mutual that you get exactly what
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the
disposition of your policy,orJyour rights underi it, it
eaii be easily and speedily determined accordng to
laws and principles which you understand instead
and controlled by laws and deof being
ci*i ns'of which you have no knowledge.
OF YOUR OWN
THE INSURANCE LAWS
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
The
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid, by
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium.
Such policies arc continued in force for their full
amount until the policy-holders has received in
such continued insurance the value c the payment
he lias ru>»de.
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO LH1S LAW. Its practical working is shown by this illustration : If a
person, aged 35, pays three premiums on a 25 year
endowment policy, an 1 tails to pay the fourth premium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely
independe t of any action or violation of the eomwill continur in force five years and 342 days
onger. The extensions vary with the class of polinumber of premiume paid, but are fixed by
and
cy
law for each and every case.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMINENT CITIZEN* OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an houest, faithful
The value of
and efficient conduct of its affairs.
your insurance depends entirely upon the certainty that a company will carry out its contracts fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
personal knowledge of the character and standing
of the persons who control it is of great importance

search for bim.
No trace ha* been found.
Suicide is feared. He was a native of the town
and a respected citizen.

not

Burglary in I.ewinloa.
!
Lewiston, Nov. 20.—The city liquor agency
was broken open last night and $200, funds of
the Masonic Belief Association, $50 belonging
to the city and $50 belonging to W. W. Sunborn taken.
The burglar sawed around the
lock during the day eo that it split off readily.

Nothing

governed

Jackaonian veterans and citizens.
There was
salute.
In the line were many il-

a cannon

lumination?, transparencies and unique caricatures. There was great, enthusiasm.
Hancock'· Probate Judge.
Bangor, Nov. 20.—Judge Parker Tuck cl
Buckspoit died suddenly Tuesday afternoon.
He went into his back yard to clean up the
chips and ether loose material, and not returning his daughter went out to call him and
found him dead.
He had been Judge of Probate thirty six years, and was re-elected last
Dentil of

{>any,

auu

September.

His age was about seventy-five
Heart disease was the probable cause
years.
of bis death.
Judge Tack was highly re-

spected.

I.omI Ovei board at Mra.
New York, Nov. 20.—Steamer Bermuda reports that Nov. 19, in lat. 37.13, Ion. 73.08,
spoke brig Àkbar of Machias, from Turku Iallorriew ïorit, πύο reported having lost
the mate overboard while hove down on the
16th intt.

ana

Μ^ηιυυαιιυο.

CONDITION OP THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES A'^D FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOUR OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.
The results of his examination are stated in detail
in his annual report, which yon can easily consult.
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of
the endorsement of an official of whose character,
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge.
If, therefore. tlieUuiou Mutual possessed no advantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from
otheftympanies, it would be to your advantage to
insure fû it. It is certainly very much so when you
consider the many inducement» it presents in addition to these considerations.
TBt

J. F.

The

tabulation.

H. Agencies,

Architect Fassett, of Portland, will anive
tomorrow aud lay his plans for the extension

PORTLAND, ME.

of the State House before the Council, and
they will proceed afterwards to formulât*
their report to the Legislature.
The Council also gives hearings to Gardiner

SINKINSON

JAMES

Local Agent)
PORTLAND,

Ν

the appointment of special constables in Kennebec county for the enforcement of the liquor law in that connty.

parties
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The farm buildiugs of G. & 8. Lae, at Fan.
croft were burned a few days ago. L ise £1500;
insurance $1000.
BANGOR.

The nev bridge over the Kenduakeag rivei
was opened to travel Wednesday.
A forma!
opening of the bridge took place at noon Thurswith
it
beaded
a
procession
day.
by
platoon ol

Metaphysician,
lias

police

taken rooius at

patients

every

other week,

upper

Kennebec

to

get

cut

logs.

Mrs. Sarah Small was 102 years old Wed nee
day. She has lott her eyesight, but retains he
mental faculties la an unusual degree.

lc
OFFICE ΠΟυΠΚ from Ο to 12 m., 2
F KICK.
5 nu«l 7 to 9 t*. ill· Consultation
eodtf
ocll

DAKFORTH.
The bouse of John H. Sargent of Danfort
wos entered last Sunday night and a number c
A man by the name of Henr
articles itolen.
Grant, who had been working for Sargent, w«
missing the next, morning, and it was saspec
Monda
ed that he was the guilty parly.
morning Grant took the ea?lv train for Bango
there
OfBoer
P.
arrested
J.
was
and
by
Dougl

erty.

GENERAL· NEWS.
Harvard College have drawn up t
The students of
overseers of the colleg*
to the board of
at the morning chapel t s
asking that attendance
s 21
studen
years old, an 1
for
made voluntary to the wishes of parents or guai
according
optional
under 21 years of age. Lettei g
étianfl of students
students lo Harvard clubs an 1
arili Decent by the
the country, a?l
Influential graduates throughout
in this movement.
ing for their co-operation from more than 14C
In response to a request
of party, Mayor lteed c
citizens, irrespective
for re-ele
Mass., will be a candidate

petition

Worcester,
tion.
Hon. James

EATON.

The town of Bastoa voted at a town mee
ing last Saturday, without much opposition, I
exempt fr>m taxation the starch factory pro
eity of Johnson & I'hair for five years, provii
ing they rebuild at Spragu«'s Mills.
JACKSON

BROOK.

Dudley Daggett, of Jackson Brook, shot t?
caribou a few days ago on the west side
Baskahe^aa Lake.
They cam» out f o drill
and he shot them without moving out of h
tracks.

LEWMTON.

I£y., who vr; β
Speed of Louisville.Lincoln,
is qui e
President
Attorney General under of vertigo.
£11 froifc a sudden attack
at Hartford. Conn
A reception was tendered
of the Grai Λ
l*st night by thu State Department
Commander-in-chi ■{
the
Ariay t« JoUh S. iTountz,

Shoo shipments from Auburn th· past wee
amounted to 8U3 cases, leather received 74,0
Jbs.
Fos·, Packard & Co., have been abi
down for repairs, and Gay, Woodman & C
have begun to rnn eigbt hours a day.
Tl
ibipu/onts for this week of last year were 10

i-

The Indians st Peter Dana's Point numb
SQiue soieuty families.
The trib» has neith
increased nor decreased much in populatii
daring the past decade. Notwithstanding ti
fa^t that they spend tbe greater portion
tlieiï lives io the open air, they nearly all c

Associatic
A. National Carriage
It wi
was formed at Meriden, Conn.,
to restriform
to
a
arrangement
decided
pooling
m:
aud
the production of manufactured goods

Manufacturers'
yesterday.

teriaf.

u

Boston, Not. 20.—-The directors of both tbe
Boat ou & Maine and Eastern Railroad Companies met yesterday, at tbeir respective offices in this city, and decided
upon tbe terms of
a new new
lease to take tbe place of that
wbicb the Supreme Court recently decided
wan illegal becausa
the sinking fund of the
Eastern Company was not properly provided
for. The agreement adopted was in accordance
with the recommendations ot tue directory
committees of tbe two roads, who met last
Sator<?ay, and who, alter a long conference
fixed upon the lease now adoptedSpecial

«v.v

to materials for boilers hundreds of thousands
ana in ana to any stock 01 otber railroads owned by
of dollars worth have been bought practical If
it, all dividends thereon and the right of voting on
the same, and in and to any contracts with ouier
with no competition at all.
Over $19,000
railroad·, corporations or individuals, and all adwere paid daring the year as commissions to
vantages and benefits to be derived therefrom;
Mesure. Seliaman Bra?, of London and nearly
! hereby assigning and transferring unto the lessee
87. 00 in the interest of the former in the
all its railroad, railroad property, fraachises and
opinion of the auditor, being twice as much as assets of every description, subject, however, to a
it ought to be and the latter wholly unmortgage made June 22d, A. D. 1870, to William
C. .Rogers, Wm. B. Bacon and YVillard P. Phillips,
necessary.
trustees, and duly recorded, and subject to all
The report says that the recently discovered
other legal obligations and incumbrances.
frauds in the bureau of medicine and surgery
i o have and to bold all aud singular the demised
were mostly committed
upon the continuous
premises to the lessee, its successors and
for
hospital fund whose largo unexpended and during the term of fifty-four years assigns,
from and
balance is not existing in the case of annual
after the first day of October, A. D. 1883, yielding
appropriation made by Congress. This fund I and paying rent as provided in the article next folarises from 20 cents a mouth deducted from
lowing, and keeping and performing §the terms,
conditions and stipulations hereinafter contained
the pay of each officer, seaman and marine
on the part of said lessee to be kept and
performed.
and lrom tines imposed ou them for any cause
II.
and the aggregate sum is available and is
The
railroads
and
properties hereby demised and
generally larger tbau is needed for any legithose of the lessee shall be used, managed and optimate purpose.
The correct method would
erated by the leesee in a proper, ordinary and j udicbo to cover these assessments and fines into
the Treasury and let the naval hospitals be !; ious manner, according to the best discretion and
judgment of its managers, so as to secure the largsustained wholly by direct appropriations as
; est amount of earnings from each which can be reother parts of service.
It is a question for
alized therefrom, witu due regard to the service to
be rendered to the public and to the preservation of
Congress.
said roads and properties in good order and condition for rendering such service efficiently and ecoNEW YORK.
nomically; and
The combined annual gross

earnings

from

all

The TUcIa Delia Chi Fraiernitr·
sources whatsoever of the railroads and
properties
of the lessor aud lessee shall be paid over and
New York, Nov. 20.—The Tbeta Delta Chi
apby the lessee in each and every year during the
fraternity continued its session tc-day. Reports j plied
term of this lease, to the amounts at the
times, and
from several college chapters were submitted
in the order of priority following; to wit:
and discussed to-day. These showed the order
First. The lessee shall pay the operating exto be in good condition.
penses of both the lessor and lessee. Such operating
expenses shall iuclude, as part thereof, the cost of
Expelled from the Produce li>chaa|e.
ordinary repairs and renewals; all expenditure»
The board of managers of the Produce Exarising oat of any contract, obligation, business,
change tc-day expelled from the Exchange negligence or misfeasance, or however otherwise
James E. Kildnff for alleged irrégularités in
arising, in anyway connected with the use and oppartnership transactions while closing up the eration of the railroads and properties of the parties hereto, and including damages to persons and
affairs of the firm of which he was a member.
property; insurance; all taxes of every description,
The American Arcliatological Council·
federal, State or municipal, upon property, busiThe American Arcbaj.)logical Council met
ness, franchises or capital stock; interest upon the
in Columbia College to-day. The officers for
improvement bonds hereinafter mentioned, and
payments to the sinking fund for such bonds; any
the next year are: President, Prof. C, E.
other expenditures hereinafter declared to be operNorton of Cambridge; Vice President, Prof.
ating expenses; and the organization expenses of
Henry Drislerof Columbia; Treasurer, George the lessor, for, which, in addition
to sufficient office
Wigglesworth of Boston; Secretary, Dr. Eroth- accommodations to be furnished by the lessee, there
ingham of John Hopkins University. The shall be paid to the lessor at the end of each successive three months during the term of this lease
institute adopted the "Archaeological Journal
the sum of twenty-five hundred dollars
as its official paper.
($2500),
[which gross annual payment shall cover and inPrecaution)* Agaiuat Cholera·
clude the three thousand dollars ($3000) to be paid
to
the
trustees
under
its
A large number of prominent physicians,
mortgage.]
Second. The lessee shall pay, as the same become
sanitarians and health officers from various
due, the rentals of all railroads leased to either the
seaboard cities met at the offices of the Health
lessor or the lessee, and the interest on the permaBoard tc-day to consult about, tbe threatened
nent debt of both the lessor and
a schedule
danger of a cholera epidemic from abroad and whereof is hereunto annexed, and lessee,
to that end shall
tbe best meat s of barring it out. The conpay to the lessor such sums of money, at such
ference was private, and lasted from early ill
times, ae shall euAbie it to meet punctually the interest. on its debt as the same matures.
the forenoon until late in the afternoon.
Third. After making tue payments specified in
Cholera was dscussed in all its phases and
clauses first and second, and from the surplus replans formulated upon w-jich to keep It out of
the lessee shall retain to its own use tbe
maining,
our cities if it cannot be kept away from our
sura of six hundred aud thirty thousand dollars
shores. Circulars will be sent to all communi($030,000.)
ties prescribing essential precautious, which
Fourth. After making the payments and applicawill be lbsued as the first fruit of the confer- tions specified in clauses first, second and third, all

NEW YORK'S VOTE.
Belarus All In and the Tabulated Statement to

Appear Today.

Albany, Nov. 20.—The State board of
met at 1

can-

this afternoon. ExSenator Conkling was present for a few minutes.
A
protest against the counting of
51 green electoral ballots that had been cast in
Delaware connty for the Kapablican electors
ws»s read, and ou motion of Attorney General
O'Brien it was ordered to be entered ia the
proceedings aud the return was ρ »s89d an received. King county showed a slight discrepancy bot this was explained by ibe connty
clerk Hart.
He stated that the errcr in the
reterne before the bo<trd was owing to au
omission on the pirt of the copyist to insert
the names and votes of two Butler electors.
The mistake was not apparent in the separate
footings, appearing only in the total, and a
comparison of the original with the statements
transmitted to the board verified his explanation. On motion of Attorney General O'Brien,
which was unanimously adopted, the cletk
was permitted to carrect the returns.
All the
returns have now been received and a tabulated statement will be ready for signature tomorrow noon, to
which time the board advassers

o'clock

journed.
MASSACHUSETTS.
■lotirry Hill in Ipuwieh Uut· Down.
Ipswich, Nov, 20—Pierce, Harding & Co.'e
hosiery mill here will shut down in a few
days for three months. This is the longest shut
It is
down since the factory was started.
tbonghttbat the mill will change bands and
F>>r the last few years the
•'art up again.
stockholders have realized nothing from theii
and
rumors
have been afloat of
investment
mismanagement. About 200 bands are thrown
out of employment, many of whom are seeklug

Γβηι&ΐηΐη*. nn tn Mia sum λf
h»i*»_
dr«d thousand dollars (·$100,000) shall bs paid to
the lessor lor its own me.
Fifth. After making the payments and applica
tions specified in clauses tiist, second, third and
fourth, and from the surplus then remaining, the
lessee shall retain to its own use the sum of «eventy
thousand dollars ($70,000.
Sixth. After making the payments and applications specified in clauses first, second, third, fourth
and fifth, all sur plue then remaining, up to the sum
of throe hundred and thirty-six thousand dollars
($330,000) shall be paid to the lessor for its own
use.
Seventh. After making the payments and applications specified in clauses first, second, third,
fourth, tittn and sixth, any surplus then remaining
shall be retained by the lessee, but shall be app'ied
to permament improvements upon the respective
properties of the lessor and lessee pro rata according to mileage, including branches and leaded road·,
so iar as such improvements may be
required, and
the remainder, if any, may be applied to the purchase at the market price of any of the improvement bonds hereinafter provided for.
snrnlus thon

ence.

ν»Uitx oiotinuuio.

inasHaehndetu' Mastodon.

WoECEfTKK, Nov, 20.—The remains founc
ία Shrewsbury this week were pronounced today those of a Mastodon Americanus aboai
two-tti irds grown by Prof. J. A. Allen of th<
Agassiz Zoological Muuenm at Cambridge
He considers the finding of the remains ii
this state a matter of great importanca ant

scientific interest.

WASHINGTON.
Bwaim's Court iTlartial.
WAsHrNOTON, Nov. 20.—At the Swaim cour
martial tc-riay it was announced by the de
fense that they should demand the origina
documents in this case when the teetimonj
should bo brought in to change certain financial transactions between Βiteman & Co. ant
Gen, Swaim,
They would not be satisfied
with telegrams but should insist that evidenci
of allegations been purchased for Swaim bi
produced. Unless such production is mad
defense will object to any other testimony a
to each purchases.
Jeff Chandler was ther
admitted as associate to the judge advocate ant
addresses
the court oa the de
Mr. Chaudler
murrer to the second specification and th
court sustained demurrer,

NEW
A

HAMPSHIRE.

I.alie Steamer Burned.

LACONIA Ν. H., Nov. 20.—Tuesday nigbl
the steamer "Belle of the Wave" was destroy
0-1 oy fire at Long Island landing. She wa
owned by A. H. Lamprey of Long Island, an
ha l been ran but three years. She cost $5,0C
and was «.he fastest steamer on the lake. It
sared for $1,600.
laxtiiiilly Killed.
Great Falls, Nov, 20.—Colby
Coomb;
formerly of LmSon, wbo went to Great Fal
with Ε. M. Sltaw, Esq., fell from a tree,
the latter place on Wednesday, and was ir
stantly killed, Mr. Coombs left a wife an
one daughter.
Uunman Ructmer.
IlAHHi.-Buitii, Pa., Nov. 20 —The writ for
special election in tho 19th Congressional di
trict has been issued tor December 23, to ele
late Wtn. A. Duncan, d
a successor to the
The I,al« ««-enter

PRINCETON.

Guadeloupe, with 51 passengers, fro; aa
&i4gW8hipbound
to Galveston, Texas, went ,asbo.
ÎNew §fo£"&
morning and reinaii is
rOa Βarnet Sisals yesterday
and crew are safe.
share, 'Xap pwpgere

MNKINO

FUND AND THE NEW REFUNDING

Washington, Nov. 20..*rThe annual report
Charles Beardsley, fourth auditor of the j
Treasury says that a growing evil in the expenditure of money by the Navy Department 1 Tho
lessor doth grant, demise, and lease unto tbe
has been the increasing disregard by some of
I lessee, its successors and assigns, its railroad and
the bureaus of the law
requiring advertising railroad property of ©very description—including
aud a contract for purchases made. The retherein its railroad, lands, and wharves within or
without said Commonwealth, branches, tracks,
cently discovered fraudulent practices in the
side tracks, road beds, superstructure,
bureau of medicine aud surgery w*ra greatly
station
houses, depot grounds, depots, viaducts, bridges,
facilitated by tbe persistent determination of
piers, shops, buildings, fixtures, engines, cars,
the late surgeon general to nominally make all
rolling stock, machinery, tools, furniture, telegraph
purchases himself while it was practically imapparatus, equipment, material and supplies, bills
for
him
possible
to personally superintend
and accounts receivable, money and cash on hand—
transactions taking place scores or hundreds
and all rights, franchises, easements, privileges
of miles from the seat of government. Daring
and appurtenances thereto belonging,
together
with he rigiht to demand and receive all tolls, rent,
the fiscal year of 1883, supplies were purchased
income and
of
the
demised
revenue,
profits
to
of
which only 8685,amounting
$2,293,857,
premises; including also therein all the right, title
xuu^ug upuu emoi msnjiuouu «uu uuuand interests of the lessor in and to any and all
tract. Uudej the act of Jnae 14, 1878, relating
railroads operated by it under lease or otherwise.
of

ceased.

cases.

OVEKt'OMK—

THE

covenanted and agreed, and do hereby grant, covenant and agree, each to and with the other and its
successors aud assigns, as follows, to wit:

BELFAST.

Chester W. Cottrell, of Belfast, has lite!;
completed another miniature schooner, and i
w«s eent
to the New Orleans exhibition las
It is called the Fleetwing
week via Bangor.
and is seven feet and one inch on top, tweut:
inches beam, seven inches deep, and is bail
on a scale of 6 8 of an inch to tbe foot.
She i
timbered out, planked, and in fact built jo»t a
a iarge vessel is constrncted at tbe yard». He
pUnking is put on with stoel wire brad», c
All the wood is lei
whch 23,000 were used.
hriuht so that the workmanship may be seer
The cabin ie finished, and the interior can b
infpeoted through the skylight window.

Spreckcl'· Nhbotiog Affair.
Pan Fbanci co, Nov. 20 —Michael H. Dc
by younii
Ycung, who was shot last night from
nain
night free
Spreckele, paesed a quiet
The fact that ^preckele was admitor fever.
assassito
ted to bail after having attempted
do ec
nate DaYoung and in the attempt to
inflicting some dangerous wounds, excitai
much comment. The only explanation af*bat DeYonng's medical attend
forded
thai
ants pent word to the police station
his wounds were not necessarily dangerous
a
bailsit
and the judge therefore considered
*
the
ble offence. This statement is denied at
The managers saj
office.
%»Chronicle business
should
they cannot understand why Spreckels
do not think thi
hare be«n bailed out as they
on the character oj
any
opinion
offered
doctors
Public opinion this morning i«
the wounds
and sharp criticism is all or
oaore crystallized
$he side of DeYoung.

f

band of music.

down (or the sen
to», after doing the biggest season's work evei
done at this mill.
Barrel neadings will bi
manufactured lor two months. A number ol
the workmen have gone into the woods of th(

Commencing October 13th.

^

a

BOWDOINHAM.

PORTLAND,
eee

and

OBJECTIONS

PROVIHIONR FOB

; Maine and New Hampshire, party of the second
Repart ot Auditor Bearilsley— Hi· Ki- Ï part, and hereinafter denominated the lessee:
|tlnnniio>i for (he Recently Dineovcretl
Wltnesseth, That the said parties, each for itFinud· in the Bureau of medicine sud ; self, its successors and assigns, and each in consideration of the grants, covenants aud engageSurgery·
ments herein made by the other, have granted,

The lamopa mill has shut

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,
Where she will

on

BANCROFT.

OF OABDINEB, HIE.,

I

Governor and Council.

Augusta,Nov. 20.—The Governor end Council were in session most of the da; today. They
were engaged a portion of the time in tabulatReturns are all in exing the electoral vote.
cepting from Fort Kent, St. Francis and Wallagras, in Aroostook county ; Riley plantation
in Oxford ; Lincolnville in Waldo.
A messenger has been despatched after these returns
as provided by law.
On account of this delay
it will require several days to complete the

FERRIS,

Manager for Maine &

else was disturbed.

Bridal»» Democrat* Joyous.
Bridgtoh, Nov. 20.—The Democrats in
Bridgton and adjoining towns are celebrating
here tonieht.
There was a grand procession
with bauds, including cavalry, infantry, the

Α.ΕΟΛΝ

A meeting of clergymen of all denominations w
held in New Haven, Conn., yesterday, to arran;
for a congress of American entireties. li'-iv. 1,
Joseph Anaereou of Waterbury presiiletl. 'l'beeo
gtess will be held in New Haven In .«lay, 1885. XI
touuder of the association is RigUt ltev. Bisbt
Clarke of providence, Β. I.

III.
The lessee shall from time to time make such permanent improvements in and upon the demised
premises as the requirements of business may make
neceasary and proper. To meet the cest of such
permanent improvements, and of the like improvements upon its own property, the lessee shall issue
its bends, to be called "improvement bonds." Such
bonds shall run for the longest period allowed by
law, and sball be secured by a sinking fund the annual payments to which shall not exceed (except
with the written consent of the lessor) one and onehalf (1 Va) pur cent of the face of the bonds, and
which said payments, as well as the annual interest
on said bouda, shall be deemed to bo operating expense?, and be paid out of gross earnings as part
thereof.
'•Improvement bonds" not paid at maturity by
the sinkiugfund provided therefor shall be paid from
the proceeds of other' improvement bonds" to be
issued by the lessee of the like character, and similarly secured by a sinking fund.
Accounts shall be kept by the lessee, and annual
statements thereof made between the lessor and
lessee, showing the amounts expended for permanent improvements upon the property of each, respectively; and in ense of any difference between
the parties as to such accounts the same shall be
adjusted, when it shall arise, by arbitration in the
manner hereinafter provided, and the account·
shall be restated according to the decision of the
arbitrators; and at the expiration or earlier termination or this lease, the improvement bonds then
outstanding, inclu lin* those puichased as above
provided, snail be assumed and paid by the parties
proportionately to the improvements made on the
this lease.
Permanent improvements shall, for the purpose
of this lease, be as follows to wit
First. Any increase in track Mileage.
Second. Any increase in the number of any clasa
of rolling stock ov«r the number in existence and
inventoried at tlie inception of this lease.
Third. Buildings or other structures in the nature of improvements to real estate which do not
replace but are iu addition to buildings and structures in existence at the inception of this lease; it
being understood, however, that in ttie reconstruction of buildings and structures (including bridges)
the excess in cost of the new structures over the
cost of restoring the old structures to as good a con
dition as when new shall be treated as an improve
ment expense.
Fourth. The reconstruction of building· anc
structures and the reorganization of yardu and ter
minai facilities for freight and passengers at Bostoi
aud Portland.
Fifth. Such other matters and things in the na
ture of new construct on as shall be agreed to b<
such by the parties hereto, or shall be decided to b<
such by the Railroad Commissioners of Massachu
setts, or a majority of them, upon tne applicatioi
of either pai ty.
Car trusts and a loan for the improvement ot th<
East Boston wharf property having been alread;
created by the lessor, the lessee shall pay the an
nual interest charges arising therefrom as operatini
expenses, and the principal, or any instalment
thereof, from the proceeds of ''improvemen

bends."

IV.
The lessee shall

all traffic balances du
from the lessor to other railroads, or transportatioi
shall
all
assume
contracts of the lesso
companies;
for equipment, supplies or material, and all othe
contracts of the lessor (its contracts with the hold
ers of its permanent indebtedness as scheduled ea
cepted) with individuals or corporations, express ο
implied; shall assume and defend all suits againe
the lessor arising out of or in any way connecte
with the use aud operation of the demised preii
ises; and shall make all payments required on a<
count thereof from grots earnings as a part c
operating expenses.
assume

^
The lessee shall pay the interest upon any portio
of the permanent Indebtedness of the lessor or lei
see that shall bf renewed or extended in like mat
ner as upon the same indebtedness before rpnewf
or

extension.

If any

permanent ii
portion of such
or lessee shall t

dehtedness of either the lessor

paid, an amount equal to the
paid thereon shall be treated

take effect upon the property as a lien and claim
superior and prior to any lien or claim under thia
lease; provided that said new mortgage indebtedness shall in no case be
greater than that secured by
the

interest theretofoi
as a charge und€
Section 2d of Article 2 of this lease, and be r<
taiucd by the lessee or paid to the lessor accordinj
ly. And if, at maturity the existing mortgage ii
debtedness ot t he lessor, the lessor shall deem
desirable to mako a new mortgage of its property t
eeou e such portion of its permanent indebtednei
»s shall not tben be paid by its siuking
fund, or Qtl
erwiee, said lessee hliall become a party to suo
mortgageso far as to agree, aud for the purpose <
Agreeing, that said new mortgage shall operate an

DYINtt BY
Mare Concerning

vailing

mortgage now existing.

VI.

Upon Yesterday Afternoon.

meetings of the ètockholders of both corporaJames Qayward, who has been very sick, is
tions for the purpose of ratifving the agreesome better, but is not yet beyond danger.
I merit have been called for Dec. 2d, and it is
There will be but little lumbering done on
very probable that the new plan will so comEast Machias river, and not an average on
mend itself at that time that it will meet with
Machias river.
but little opposition.
In many particulars the
Hay is iu good demand. Some are holding lease is tbe t-arne as the old one, though in
others and the more important parts it is radichoice lots at $20; poor is bringing Ç14 and Ï16.
fair 816 and £18.
cally different. Tbat it may be well comprehended in all respects, it** lull text is herewith
The friends and neighbors of H. Gilbert Day
given :
are contributing nobly
ιο aid him in the purTHE NEW LEASE.
chase of a horse to fill the place ot the one
This indenture, made in duplicate this
which be lost so mysteriously while at Uachiss
day of
i
Δ. D. 1884, by and between the Eastern RailThis is the fifth horse he has lost,
recently.
road Company, a corporation existing under aid
and being a poor man and dependent on what
by virtue of the laws of the Commonwealth of
he cau earn with a horse, he feels the loss
j Massachusetts, party of the tirst part, aud bereio! after denominated ike leseor, aud the tfostou &
deeply.
i Mai:i© railroad, a corporation existing uuder and
I by virtue of the laws of the Commonwealth, and
THE TREASURY.
i under and by virtue of the laws of the Suites of

w»

ifJL jL JL·

Terms of the Agreement Decided

PLAN.

8ACO.

The Saco city treasurer has received from
John C. Bradburv and Kdward P. Burnham,
trustees, the sum of 810,000 under the will of
the late Cornelias Sweetier, in according with
item 14 of said will, iu reference to the city

WESLEY.

WEATHER

THE EASTERN LEASE.

of consomption, which is attributed to poor
food, thin clothing and a reckless exposure of
themselves in the stormiest weather.

Leases and contracts of the lessor for the operation ef other railroads, terminating during the term
of this lease, ehall be renewed by the lessor upon
the mosvfavorabl· terras practicable, and, being so
renewed, ehall be subject to all the previsions of
this lease as effectually as if now existing and
herein include*!, and
upon the expiration or earlier
termination of this lease, shall be reassigned to
and enure to the benetit of the lessor.
VII.
The lessee'shall have the
right of voting on all
stock; owned by the lessor in other railroads or cor-

porations, which stock shall not be sold or otherwise dieposed of, except with the assent of the lessee, and the dividends en which shall be treated as
part of the gross earnings under this lease; provided, however, that nothing hereir shall require the
lessor to pay to the lessee any dividend on its exist
iug stock in the Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Kadroad, or in the Wolf borough Railroad.
VIII.
The existing traffic contract, dated Dec. 28, 1874,
between the lessee and the Maine Central Railroad
Company shall net be abregrated or changed except
with the assent of the directors of the lessor, the
directors
of
the lessee, the directors of said
Maine Central Railroad Company, and of threefourihs of the stock of said Maine Central Railroad
Ooaupuny given at a meeting of stockholders specially called for the purjjose.

IX.
Should it be found for the interest of either party
hereto to construct, lease or purchase lines of or interest in railroads not embraced in it* existing eystem, such construction, lease or purchase may be
authorized by the boards of directors of bot h the
parties, subject to the approval of the stockholders
of both corporations.
X.
Article 10 makes the usual ^provision relative ot
use of the railroads and
properties of the corporation,In accordance with the charter of the lessor

the

and the laws of the several States in which it is

lo-

cated, the proper insurance of the property; the replacing of old rolliug stock and buildiugs with the

proceeds derived from the sale thereof; annual
passe* to the directors; the inspection of the property Jeased; the methods for keeping the accounts;
against the assignment of the lease; the preliminaries oasuijtvil to the consummation of the lease, etc.

XI, XII AND XIII.
ArljfJes 11 and 12 provide for the maintenance of
eotvoration and the methods of procedure in
case of a violation of the terms of the lease, while
article 13—the coucluding article makes any disagreement between the parties to the lease as to the
true intent and meaning of the terms thereof referable to the chairman of the Railread Commissioners
of Massachusetts, the presidents of the Boston &
Albany and of the Old Colony railroad.
From the above it will be seen that the Boston &
Maine Company is still to receiye its nine per cent
9630,000) first from the aggregate earnings, and
then, instead of giving it the additional 1 per oent
(970,000) next,as under the old lease, the $100,000
for the Eastern Company's sinking fund, which was
the stumbling block before, is cared for, and then,
thirdly, the $140,000 is divided, after which the
Eastern Company gets $336,000 instead of $306,000 as before arranged, and then any surplus
above that is to go into permanent improvements.
Ihe provisions for refunding the bonds with referthe
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000 are aleo new, and will undoubtedly be received
with favor. Several of the Boston & Maine directors are, however, reported to be opposed to the
new agreement, and the Maine Central
people, as
well as others who opposed the original lease are
already threatening to do the same with this, and it
is very probable that applications for injunctions
here, as well as in New Hampshire and Maine, will
be made at an early date.
The matter promises also to lie one of the leading
questions in the Maine Legislature this winter.

SPORTING.
National Base

The

Ball

League

Meeting.
SEVERAL

IMPORTANT

I1ADE

a

irtstue ;rules.

distance of 18 inches from the eud.

Rule 20—À balk is defined thns: if a pitcher
when about to deliver the ball to the bat, and while
standing within the lines of his position, makes any
one
so

of the series of motions he habitually makes in
the ball, and then fails to deliver the

delivering

ball to the bat.

Rule 27—Requires the pitcher to have both feet
touching the ground while tmakihg any of the series
of motions made by him in pitching.
Mr. Ν. E. Toung was elected president viee Mr.
Mills, resigned. Directors elected were Messrs.
Reach, Day, Clinton, ond a representative of the
Détroits hereafter to be named. The next meeting
will be held in New York oity.

NEGROES IN THE SOUTH.
Wba(|L11r. Clevrland finje Abo·! Th··—
He Will See That They Ave Protected.
Albany, Ν. Y., Not. 20.—Gov. Cleveland
was BHked by an Associated Press
reporter today, if be was aware of the delusion existing
the
colored
of
the
among
8outh, that a
people

change in the administration would unfavorably affect their condition, to which he replied,
"Yes, I have been astonished at the statement
that there was apprehension existing among
the colored people that in some way their
rights now secured to them nnder the law and
constitution of the United States were in danger from the election of a Democratic Presiavuw·
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bard to obtain. Hundreds are oaid to have
died and allowing for exaggeration it can be
affirmed that tbe mortality is large.
A postal
clerk who has just arrived from that section,
after having bad the disease gives a ead acof the epedemic.
He attributes it to
mineral poison in the drought which dried up
the water. Tbe witter, be says, bas a strong
and disagreeable mineral taste like that of copper»*. At the time he left a few spriuzs were
flowing freely and people were compelled to
drink this impregnated water. Although the
name of the disease is nnknown people call it
cholera and were it so it could not be mr.ro
dreaded or disastrous. The symptoms are described as similar to those of Asiatic oholera,
followed by terrible hemorrhages of the bowel·, and those attacked either die or recover in
about a week. It is frequently fatal in twenty
four hours and sometimes etrei. in a much
shorter time, and it is considered so contagious
that in some cases person» died alone, their
friends being afraid to go to them. It is estimated that over 2C0 have perished in the Virginia counties named and considering tbe
sparse population and number taken tbe per
cent is large. Thirty new graves were counted in a small cemetery as oue result
The people are demoralized and local business interests
suffer. A like sconrge visited this section in
18S4. Tbe country which is extremely mountainous is of a high elevation above the level
of tbe sea.
Cattle are ali-o dying in some sections. General rains have fallen in tbis State
for two days past, and it is probable that tbe
drought in the infected districts is now ended.
Another Account.
CuablksTOwn, W. Va., Nov. 20.—Information received here from perry ville, McDowell
oonnty, in this State near the Virginia border,
gives a frightful account of the ravages of sccalled cholera in tbe extreme southwestern
conntiee of Virginia and the adjoining territory of Kentucky. IMakiog every allowance
for exaggeration, the loss of life has been
appalling while the condition of the survivors
are terrible in the extreme. No ralu has fallen
in the infected district for four months. Difficulty was experienced in obtaining water for
stock as early as tbe middle of August in some
localities, but no actual suffering occurred
among the inhabitants until about the end of
September when tbe mouutaineers were compelled in order to sustain life to obtain η ater
fram what were known as "poison" springs,
ana the persistent use of the water soon developed a peculiar disease as deadly as Asiatic
oholera in its nature which has since raged
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ties,in Virginia, West Virginia and Kentucky.

The loss o( life thus far is variously estimated
at from 400 to SOU.
Among children and
adults well up in years tbe mortality ha» been
the greatest, bat no class baa been exempt.
Tbe drying up o( streams has necessitated the
stoppage of numerous small grist mills along
tbe mountain valleys and the population for
the most part appears to be in tbe most abject
want and misery.
Tbe locality is almost inaccessible to the outside world, there being no railroad within 100
miles, and it is very difficult to obtain reliable
news, but even it ODly one-half of what is alleged be true tbe calamity is one of most
serious nature and calls for action
by tbe authorities and the pablio.

LONELY ORATOR.

ou

tu

suppose that the result of the recent election
means the; may again be made sUvas.
All of
this baa appeared to me to be eo absurd, and I
have been to euro that the slightest intelligent
relleclion would dislodge such foolish fears,
that 1 can hardly deem any notice of tbem
necessary. Bat there .s not the slightest objection to calling the attention of all who are
in tbe least uneasiness and uncertainty upon
the «abject, to tbe fact that little of the colored people's freedom and none of their rights of
citizenship can be abridged except by a cbauge
in tbe Constitution, which it would be absolutely impossible to make; besides, the present
condition or status of these people has been so
fully accepted by tbe entire country that no
one sboalri have tbe slightest idea tbet any attempt will be made to change it. If there was
any possibility of accomplishing such a thing
so far as tbe new
administration is related to
tbe subject, the whole country can be sur·
that the lawful power and jurisdiction of th·
executive will be so exercised that the rights
of all citizens, white or black, under the Constitution and law, will be preserved and protected, and all the advantages to which they
are entitled by reason of their citizenship, will
be secured to them.
There need be no fear
tbat either the Democratic party, or its newly
elected administration, proposes to have apprehension rest on any portion of the American population, nor to destroy the business interests of the county.
We hope, on the other
hand, to do something to benefit the people,
and it seems to me tbat eur effort* in that direction would be aided if mischievous croakinga and dark imaginings should give place to
an earnest endeavor to inspire confidence aud
to make a universal cheerful bops for the future.

Appear·
New

York,

Nov. 20.—Several thousand peo-

ple thronged Brooklyn Rink tonight, to celebrate tbe Democratic victory.
Henry Ward
Beecher was expected to be present aud deliver an address, bot he was
unavoidably absent.
The principal speaker of the eveuing was Vice
President-elect Hendricks, wbo was greeted
with tempestuous applause,

both upon enterarose to speak.
Mr. Heudnoks was introduced by ex Mayor
He
Hant.
spoke of the sweeping Democratic
victory in Indiaua at the late election, saying
that tbat State joined bands with New York.
He congratulated the people of Brooklyn that
a party had now come into power that was in
favor of a people's government. He regretted
that attempts had been made to impress the
colored voters with an idea that a Democratic
success meant the destruction ct their
rights
aud privileges. This was a great wrong. He
thanked the Independent Republicans, tbe
miuietry and the bar (or their support of the
Democratic party in its hour of trial. Truth
was mighty, and it bad prevailed ; the
people
bad taken up the great question of reform in
every part of tbe government. There would
be a change, bat no destruction of our institutions. Mr, Hendricks declared that he favored civil service reform, bat be was not particularly confident of success after a schoolmaster's examination.
"Bat I will tell yoa what
I hate confluence in," be said. j'-As it was in
the days of Andrew Jackson, let a trae man
come to be President of the Cnited States, and
let true men be called around him to aid bim
in the public service; aud let these men resolve that tbe only test of qualification for
office under them shall be honesty aud fitness
for service, and you have civil service reform."

ing tbe building and when b·

Mr. Hendricks then turned his attention to
the national platform, which he declared was
the banner under which victor; had betn
achieved.
The party was pledged to decrease
taxation, which must be limited to the actual
needs ol the government, economically administered. The speaker then discussed the queetion of taxation at length, denounced the II·.pablicau administration for tbe condition of
the navy, contrasted the foreign policy of
Pierce's administration with that of Garfield's,
and closed with a tribute to Cleveland.

THE FLAMES.
Exciting Fire in η Haverhill, Han.,
Bearding Uoaae-Narrjir Ëicupc »f ilie

An

Auannl Repart of

Comwiailvner if Agri-

culture

Loriug,

"Washington, Nov. 20.—Hon. George B.
Loring, Commissioner of Agriculture, bas submitted hie annual report to the President. The
statistical report) published by the department
are, he says, based upon reports of upwards of
10,000 selected observers in different parts of
the country, and are much more accurate than
those of former years.
With good prices the
current production of agriculture of the United

be a little short of five billions of
doll»re, and the values are those of home
market. The Commissioner further saye:
The investigation of tlie past year show a tendency to further increase the area of corn and cotton, and of most of the principal crops of the
country. The wheat area is eo much beyond the requirements of coDsumption in this and other
countries as to depreës the price to a point unprecedented in recent years.
The cotton crop promises
to exceed 6,000,000 bales.
Corn apparently averages 26 bushels per acre, which is about the ava
of
former
of
ten
period
erage
years, and giving a

States

can

crop not heretofore exceeded in absolute quantity.
Wheat has made a yield of fully 13 bushels per
acre, and a product exceeding five hundred million*.
The supply of cereals will average fully 50 bushel»
for each inhabitant.
Potatoes of both kind β are
fairly abundaut, and other products generally in

full supply.
The labors of the bureau of animal industry have
been mainly directed te the prevention of
the
spreading of disease among domestic animals a«d to

acquisition

knowledge that will be of value to
stockgrowers.
Fifty thousand copies of the report
of

this bureau are about ready for distribution.
On the subject of forestry Commissioner
Loring says;
While the destruction of our forests is going on at
a constantly increasing and alarming
rate, it is
gratifying to know that the work of plauting trees
for wind breaks and forest purposes is rapidly increasing, especially in some of our Western States
and Territories. The consumption of the forests

of

for the manufacture of lumber is increasing in a
faster ratio than is warranted by the increase of
population. The lumber market is largely overstocked and the process of manufacture continues
to be conducted in a wasteful manner.

YELLOW FEVER.
Fatal Caie in

a New York Bmrdiii
Donne.
Nkw York, Not. 20—Arthur Clark, a
Bailor, 32 >ears old, wu found yesterday in a
boarding bouse on Spring street, In what was
cltarly the last stage of an attack of yellow
fever. The characteristic black vomit bad betrayed the disease and caused a report to be
made to the police,
Clark was steward of the
steamer Albino, of the Alla» line, whioh had
just couie in port from Porte Simon, C^ta
Rica. The health officers are unable to fay
how the Albino pbssed the quarantine with
one of her crew sick from yellow fever, aud an
investigation will be m:>de. The steamer was
disinfected, and the movements et bet crew

A

will be traced.

Cable

from

Different

Count rise.

14,037 Cases of Cholera, With 7,5T6
Deaths in Italy.
Demonstration in Madrid in Favor
of Free Education.
Λ Coullitt in the English Cabinet Over
Its Egyptian Policy.
Mpauiah

Demon**tratiou in favor of Frc·
.Education.

Madrid, Not. 20.—The students ol the University ara thornughiy inceused against the
bishops for censuring one of the prolessors tor
The irate
advocating liberty of education.
disciples of the higher culture expressed their
course
disapprobation of the bishops'
by
thronging the streets today and making a tumultuous demonstration.
A large crowd collected about the publication offices of the Carlist journals and threatened to loot them. The
police at last succeeded in dispersing the
youug men, but not before twenty of the number had beeu arrested.
Besides the students,
several journaliste, who were acting with them
were placed under arrest on the charge of conspiracy. The students are deeply irritated at
this action of the authorities, and the agitation continues.
Precautions are being taken
to prevent a renewal of the disorders.
The I'orlvMjue Breach of Prouief t'aie.
London, Nov. 20.—The suit for breach of
promise brought by Miss Fortesque, the actress
ag.tinst Lord Oarmoyle, oldest son of Earl
Cairns, was begun today. Tbe court room was
crowded witL ttio leaders of fashionable socieLord Garmovle was
ty and stage celebrities.
not present.
Mr. Charles Russell, Q. C., iu
opening the case for the plaintiff, spoke in
Sir Henry
high praise of the fair litigant.
James, the attorney-general, who appeared
for the defendant, stated that he was willing
to accept a verdict of £10,000 damages against
hie client. He declared that there had been
nothing in Lord Garmoyle's conduct throughout the whole affair that was unworthy of au

English gentleman.

France

and China.

Pabis, Nov. 20.—The Gaulois states that
Earl Granville, at the Instance of Minister
Ferry, has reopened pourparlers with Marquis
Tzeng with a view to settling the existing diffi-

culties between France and China upon a basis
that Chiua, instead of paying a money indemnity to France, shall consign to France the
customs dues collected on the island of Forwhich time the Freuch will occupy the port o(
The Tien-Tain treaty will also be
tally executed.
The Cholera.
Pakis, Not. 20.—There was a sharp froet
agaiu last night, ami it is believed that it will
bave a most beneficial effect in suppressing
the cholera.

Kelung.

Madrid, Not. 20.—'Three fresh
and two deaths
which are believed
Beniopa, there have
two deaths.

ness

case· of sickhave occurred at Toledo,
to be due to cholera.
Àt
been three fresh cases and

Naples, Not. 20.—Complete offloial return·
of the cholera in the ProTince of Nanles show
that there were 14,037 cases and 7 576 deaths,
of which namber 12,402 cases and 6,629 death·
were in the city of Naples.
Pabis, Nov. 20.—There were thirty deaths
from cholera in Paris yesterday, all but five of
which occurred in the hospitals. Up to noon
today there were eight deaths.
Killed by a Carrie·» Corn Doctor.
Vienna, Nov. 20.—Sixty persons have been
poisoned, many of them being iu a dangercus
condition, in the outlying Tillage of Hernals
owing to carelessness of a corn doctor in mixing rat poison with flour.
Λ Conflict iu the Englinh Cabinet.
London, Nov. 20.—There is a oonflict in the
Cabinet upon the new policy proposed to be
adopted in Egyptian affaire. UUdstone and
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, president of the
Hoard of Trade, refuse to support Lord Northbrook's recommendations.
Tbe denial by
Lord Northbrook, toads in Parliament tonight
of the accuracy of the report of his recommendations published on the 19th inst., is held to
lead to the inference that he bas been obliged
to modify those propositions.
Tbe IMcxiciin Trouble·.
Nukva Labedo, Hex., Nov. 20.—Yesterday
reliable information was received that tho revolutionist, El Coyote, with 300 well armed
men, was quartered in the mountain town of
Mot*, about 40 Oiles west of Bnstamenta, the
scene of his robbery of the Mexican national
The impression is
pay car over a year ago.
growing that Mexico is on the verge of serious
troub'e. It is believed that some power lies
behind El Coyote, and the other bands of insurrectionists which jrill manifest itself at an

early day.

The fierman Socialist».

Beblin, Nov. 20.—The German Social Democrats bave issued a mauifesto announcing a
prog amine of fierce opposition to Prince Bis-

marck. Th«»ir
mnvn In the Rrtinherfto «ill
be for the abolition of the Socialist lav.
Cable Note*·
Eneland has regained negotiations with
Spain, looking to the formation of a new commercial treaty.
~

THE DOMINION.
Sugar Rrflaer; Cleaed.

Halifax, N. S., Not. 20.—The Noya Scotia
SugarRefinery has been shut down for a couple

of weeks, owing to the dullness of the trade.
Λ Miuall Pax Epidemic.
Brllkvill*, Ont., Nov. 20.—Owing to the
email pox epidemic in the village of Staco
business there is entirely suspended.
The
health offlcsr reports 27 cases yesterday. At
fire stations of the Canadian Pacific it has
been ordered to sell no tickets except to persons haying certificates from the health officer

Inmate·.

''Hurrah for Maine."

HAVEBHiLL,,Mass., Nov. 20.—The Brickett
building, at the corner of Washington Square
and Emerson street, wag bnrned this
morning,

with several stores in the basement,
together
with the Creighton House, Mrs. Clark
propriand several boarding houses in the
above. Tbe fire orignated in the hotel,
quickly going to the .roof four stories above.
The hotel had twenty-nine inmates, who
barely escaped with their lives. Oae mail cut
himself badly by sliding down a telephone
wire. A baby was tied up in a sheet and
thrown to the firemen. Katie Gilmartin and
Josie Braniiban jumped from a fourth story
window to the sidewalk.
Miss Gilmartin will
die. Others wern more or less injured. Losses
to Frothingbam & Uuderhill,
druggists, are
S10 000, ineured for 87,000; Frank Page,
«1,000, insured for $500; Mrs. Clark 83,000, insured for #1,500; on tbe building $(>,000. Individual losses amouut to $2,000.
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FARMER'S FIGURING.

by

News
suffer-

ing from the new and fatal disease before reported are Lee and Dickenson. and the edge of
Scott in Virginia and Harland, Lee and adjoining counties in Kentucky. Ο wine to tbe
isolated position of tbe district particulars are

η>··.».ν

Joy at the Cross-Roads.

THE OLD WORLD.

Diaeuie Pre-

Mr. Ilendrick· Amaun η Democratic Audience in Brooklyn—Beecber Fail· 10

New York, Not. 20.—The National base ball
league were in session this forenoon. The playing
rules were revised thus:
Rule 3—In paragraph 2, white rnbber is substi
tuted for white marble for the home plate.
Rule 2—Clubs are requirted to furnish two benches for players.
Rmle 10- The batsman's lines are six^feet long by
four feet wide, with its nearest line six inches from
the home base.
Rule 14—The bat handle must be wound with
twine

HUNDREDS.

the Fat il

LTNGBBcaa, Nov. 20.—The counties

CHANGES

PRICE THREE CENTS.

SffîSSittffi&ïïl

Cosily Celebration
Cincinnati, Nov. 20 —A special from Hickman, Ky., reports that a large portion of the
business part of that towu was destroyed by
fire dnring a Democratic torchlight procession
last night. The loss is estimated at 8125,000.
TIRD TO AN R1XPRWSR ΤΤϊδιλγ
Six Railroad Workmen Try an Experi'
fuient with Uienstroua Krsiilte.

Taunton, Mass Nov. 20.—Six men of the
construction gang oi the Old Colony Railroad
started for Weir junction in a hand-car from
the Central station this morning. To save delay they attached the hand-car to the rear oi
the Newport exprès. The axle of the haud·
car broke at Somerset avenue
crossing, flinging
the car across the track and the meu in all directions.
Two of the party were uninjured.
Thomas Reilly has a bad scalp wound aud a
broken aukle. John Cardy has face and wri&l
badly cut. Danie) Sheehau's hands are badlj
cut. Thomas McNamara had his nose broken
and his face and head badly cut and leg brok
en.
Superintendent Kingsbury did everything possible for the wounded men. McNa
mara refused an offer to be sent to the Massa
chusetts Hospital.
THE VABSAR GIRLS.
How They "Pointed

the College Red'
for Blaine aud Logau.
Poughkeepsie, Ν. Y., Nov. 20.—The banners ο

Cleveland and Hendricèe and Blaine and Logan arc
still flaunted along the corridors of Vassar
College
The girls of the college have had a great time ove [
politics. On the night before election they detei
mined to hate an election among themselves. Th
majority for Blaiue was very large, and include' I
every one of the professors and teachers who a Is*
voted. After the voie tho Blaine party determine*

to have a parade. ïhey brought out their candle }
from their rooms and formed a torchlight pre
cession, which marched through the corridors ο
the college, cheering for Blaine and
Logan. Som 3
of the Cleveland girls attacked the procession as i
moved along, throwing water on some of the giili
On the day after election the feeling was two fevoi 1
ieh to allow of much studying. The girls rushe j
pell mell for the bulletiu boards, and the colleg
halls fairly rang as the despatches favorable t 5
Blaine were made known. In the evening th B
Blaine girls obtained permission to paraue aud t 3
display ttraworks. At 8 p. m. the proces-ion para*
ed through the corridors, singing and
A ►
the same hour Superintendent Van Yilet starte
the fireworks on the grounds. When the mar υ hi η *
was oyer, the pr--cession was brought to a halt bt
fore the closed doors of the dining room, whei 0
stood the President and Lady principal, who ha j
provided oysters and crackers for them, and ha 1
invited the teachers and oiher students to
joli
Now the Cleveland girls want to know when the y
can celebrate.

cheering.

In consequence of a notice posted in tho ingrai
carpet wri'le. Philadelphia, of a reduction of froi
16 to 20 per cent, in power loom weavers'
wagei •
inauy weavers refused to go to work yesterda
morning, and at noou a number of others cease 1
work.

lafertMiag Controversy Over the Malerial for Georgia'· Ν civ Capitol.
The building of Georgia's State capitol is
the most lively question before the legislature.
The last legislature appropriated $1,000,000
for this purpose and provided for the appoiatment of a commission to control the work.
This commission awarded the contract to a
firm in Ohio and accepted the oolitic stone of

Salem, Indiana,

the material. Bat no sooner was this done than owners of certain mar"
ble quarries in Georgia raised a cry that Geot"
gun material should be selected, urging the
argument of protection to native industries.
A determined onslaught was made by those
as

persons upon the nresent session of the legislature. The Atlanta Constitution of yesterday
morning practically claimed that a lobby
was atwork using donbtful grneans.
Wheu the question came r.p to order a suspension of the work, Dr. Felton, a celebrated
Independent ex-Congrepsman from Oeorgia,
caused a sensation bv savine that he was on.
posed to special gralaitiea to Industrial enterprises which always (all upon the mass of the
people to pay. He said, "When the government came to cruct public bnildingt to Atlacta, I tried to secure the nee of Georgiau material bat we found tbat granite could be quarried in M nine,brought to Savanuah and thence
by rail to Atlanta and laid down here at a less
cost than it could be bad at Stone mountain,
only l(i miles away. When I learned that, I
said ia my heart, 'Hurrah for Maine.' "
This sentiment was loudly cheered by the assembly. On being brought to vote, the motion
was indefinitely postponed by an almost unanimous vote.
Hence the building of the capitol
will proceed.

Δη Alleged Address.
▲

Bit of

Advice ami

Principlee

from the

Declaration ol
Independent*.

a

A New York special to a Western papei
gives io advance the text of an address to the
Hon. Grover Cleveland by the Independent
Eepnblican national committee, approved bj
Carl Schurz and other leaders and State com
mittees.
It congratulates the country ci
Cleveland's election, believing in hie handi
every interest is safe. Farther on it reads:
The Republicans and Independents who co-operated in your election voted for you in the tingl<
and tne pre-eminent issue of official integrity ant
administrative reform, because they believed youi
election necessary to purify the government. Thej
will uphold your administration so far and so long
as it is based on thase
principles, which should un
derlie all political parties in a government of am]
by and for the people, and believing that an hones
and fearless opposition is hs necessary to fr«<
government as un ab a and vigorous administratis
itself, they will not hesitate to oppose your ad
ministration wLien it commits itself to principle»
which they cannot uphold. The Ktpublicans anc
Independents who have supported you rely witt
confidence upon you to maintain above all th«
principles ef administrative reform in the civil eer
vice. They look to you to maintain against al
party pressure the vital principle that a public ser
vant, like an employe in a private business, shal

be free from the political terrorism to which he hat
been subject, and shall hold his place, whatever hi
party affiliations. piovHing he has earned his pa;
by doing his work well, and ha< renaiued froni
asing for party the time and skill ior which th< >
public pa) s.
They look to jou to select fron
among those who agree with your principles an<
views the advisers aud ageuts by whose and youi
srate policy must be determined, and
throng)
whose cooperation it must be carried out. W
heartily agree on our pan with these views, an»
we remind you that if anv ef our number shoul·
claim your favor by reason of bis connection wltl
this movement aud seek office at your hands, he b;
that act ceasos to represent the principles upoi
which the Independent movement was founded,a.n<

becaufc of whioh it has cooperated In your election

Nmbr't Firm [SnuMhinr in tTwtnly-Five
ïtnn.

(From the Toledo Blade.)
CoNFKDERIT X ROADS,
)
(Which is ία the State uv Ketitacky, >
Nov. 6, 1884.
)
Never sence the fast battle of Ball Ran,
when it waz represented that the Fedrel Army had bin entirely destroyed, and ibat the
Coufedrits waz in potsesbun uv Washington,
wna there sich
a fceltn uv absloot joy in the
Corners tz Wednesday nite whan we reeeeved
the glad intelligence tbat oar noble itandardbarer, ex-Sheriff Cleveland, hed bin electid.
The efect waz electrikle.
The overjoyed
Issaker Gavitt tooted the
Diiuocrisy howled.

horn wlch we use, owin to the (act tbat the
monny (ur a bell wicb wnz sent as by the Noo
England Church Extenshun Society bappeued
to come to me ez the pastor, and Bascom
knowing nv it made me apply a half uv It to
the likwldashun αν a bill at his bar, and the
other birf I lost that nite at a game αν sevecHowever, the born
ap with Dekin Pogram.
does very well, *z it is one uv grate power and
soft
in
tone.
remarkably
We wood hev hed speches, bat Baicom,wich
is a ass, wnz so fal uv joy that he spiled the
hall thinz by remarkia that his wife and sun
Jeifson Davis, waz pattin Λ fresh barl on
tap, aud that the Corners waz welcum.
Cood the citizens endoor staytug in the
meetin house ander these circumstances? No
indeed! There waz a wild rash for his place,
and the barl waz set rannin, and the nite »uz
givin over to sich rejoicing ez seldom falls to
the lot uv man.
At about 8 in the evening, I wnz palled oat
ay my chare and stood up on a whiskey barl
for a speech. I hed skasely commenst when I
It wuz that feend,
waz roodly palled down,
Joe Bigler, who remarkt that he felt very
much like makin a speech hisself, and when
in the mood αν dischirgin hisself he didnt
want no interraoshen.
"My trends," he commenst, ·'! am with yoo
tc-nite to rejoice with yoo over the glorious results ay the eleckshunl"
"Yoo rejoice with at!" eorgsclamed the sapprised meetin. "Wby,yoa area Black Rt-

pablikin!"
"Troo," he replied, "loo troo, but still I rejoice. I confess that havin a family I hedn't
the nerve to vote far Cleveland, bat nevertheless I rejoice that he is electid."
"Oivn ns yer reason," shouted the eggscited
multitood.
"I hev a reason and it is a good one. I kin
git along under any sort αν a Government; bat
gentlemeu I hev children. I hev bin mitily
concerned ez to wat will become αν them when
I am gone, and consekently I went to see how
mach av a strane a Government kin bare and
survive. The reason why I am glad Cleveland
is electid is that ef this Government kin stand
four years uv eich a man, and them which will
be behind him, it will endoor forever, for certainly we kin never pos-ibly git anything wars
El the people waut a man wicb cool rite that
IflttAP

In

\1
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it, thee ain't do danger αν ther ever beiu' aujthing bat a republik on this oontiuent. Et it
atands that strane it will stand any thing.
"I rejoice becoz it is the carrvin oat, iu one
sense, av oar system. It is oar proad boast
that an; one ma; eapire to the Presidency.

The eleckshan Tooedy shows that that is no
vaue boast.
An;bod;, I sa; anybody, after
this may aspire to the Presidency, ef sicb a
man ez Cleveland kin git there.
"I rejoice over the eleckshan av Cleveland
becoz it wnz te be eggspected that sumiime in
the histry at the Kepabltk sich a man shood,
by some 'inscrutable decree αν Divine Providence, be elevatid to the Presidency, and I bed
rather the calamity would happen while I am
alive to endoor it, then to bev it {all αμοη my
innoaent children. I kin stand it, lor I bev
koowd greet. I hev seen alch men ez Pierce
and Bookannon President, and I know what to
expect.
Bat with my iunosent children it is
different, and I want tbis calamity to com·
while I am alive and kin sort o' comfort and
«heeld em. Gentlemen, I am sick, bat this
feerfal disgrace bed to come some time. I am
glad it hez come now."
Then Josef stawked oat av the room and
we reeoomed oar rejoicing, Bascom's one barl
didn't last long. Inrzmncb ζ it wnz a certain
wood noon
thing that the Fedrel offiiea
be oar», he felt it safe to extend credit to sich
ez
wood
fill
them
naterall;
places,
and
we
ordered recklisly. I ain't shoor
how
oinch
I
am
nor
is
BasIn,
hadn't
the
next
com, lor he
mornin
time to flgger up the b"ok«, bat I think I mast
hev ordered at lea«t SCO watb myself. The
credit system isdaugerons, for it is so easy to
order when yoo don't hev to pall the money
oat av yer pockit and pay.
I don't keer, however. The post c.flh Is mine
and. when I am droriu my salery I kin pay bim
orf by installmence.
Tue festivities wnz kep an till day lite, and
the heft αν of the Coruers slap on his door,
wat little sleep they got.
It wuz a glorious
celebrashen uv a glorious event.
Half the
toasts that wuz drank wuz to the Prohibishnitts uv Noo York, whose zeol for St. John
enshoord the eleckshun uv Cleveland, aud
stra«k a deth blow at the Tjmpranse fanaticism which seriously threatened as eveu in
Kentucky. Oat av the five berls av .whisky
consoomed. three av em wuz to oar Prnhihinhii
fiiaud?. The Probiblahuleti and tbe ram mill*
uv Noo York did 'be bizaii.
My heart is overtJowiu. [t is the fust gleem
av suushiue I her seen tor tweatj-ûve years.
Halleloi'jj !
Pktholkum V. Nasby. (Full.)

Personal Paragraphs.
John A. ICasson, when be gets home from
Austria, is going to write » book.
Mr. George Augustus Sala will go to Australia at Easter bj way o( San Francisoo.

The youngest member-elect of Congress ii
Follett of Wisconsin. He li
twentj-eight.
Robert M. La

Secretary

of State

Frelingbuy99n

has been

elected
president of the American Bible
Society.
Stilson Hatebins, editor of tbe Washington
Poet, has been elected to the New Hampshire
Legislature from Laconia. He expects to ran
for Congreas two years hence.
Hon. William D. Kelley of Philadelphia,
who was prostrated by his campaign work in
Ohio, is recuperating slowly, and hopes to be
ready for work when Congress meets.

Colonel Edward Richardson, president of
the New Orleans Exposition, is the proprietor
of 23 cotton plantations of from one to 2000
acres each.
Ha employs one laborer to erery
ten acres.
John B. dough addressed the scholars ot
the Worcester, Mass., High School twice, and
has in return been presented with a baLdsome
album containing the autographs of all hi*
anditors.

Among the "ferocious and atrocious" onslaughts ot the late campaign in Illinois was
that made upon Carter Harrison, in proclaiming him far and wide to be a brother of the
"Rer." Thomas Harrison, the "boy-preacher.',
Tbe Mahdl is a radical total abstinence man,
even to coffee and tobacco, which he won't
even allow in his camp.
In faot, he lately
gave a refugee 150 lashes for smoking a cigar-

ette. Bnt he has 39 wives.
The fortieth anuiversary of the entrance of
Sir Jahn Maodonald into public life will be

,„.V
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There will be a national convention on the
17th, to be addressed by the Premier, and a
grand banquet will be tendered him on th·

following evening.

The ugliest princess in Earope is said to b·
the Crown Princess of Sweden. She i· ma&cu„
line and course

in

deeming point

to

featura, without one redistingnish her from th·
veriest peasant girl in Baden, of which
duchy
her father and mother

are Qraud Dake and
Dachese. bhe is said, though, to be ^seaned
of many admirable qualities, and is also
highly
cultivated.
It may not be generally known, says th·
Music il Herald, that Gilbert and Sullivan

bad

a superstition that the letter "P"
in their
titles brought them luck. "Pinafore" mad·
the first great hit, and then came the "Pirate·
of Penzance" with two "P'e." Then followed

"Patience," and then "lolaulh·," with ti)·
sub-title the "Peer and the Peri," again a
double "P," and at first they even thought ct
adding to tbis by calling it "Perola." "Princess Ida" followed, but the "I" *eem*»d to
break the charm. Pardon, the great French
playwright, has fallen into a similar way of
thinking, and believes that fate blesses hi·
"Doras," so he bas written "Dora," a success;
"Feodora," a great success, and is now at
work on "Theodora."
The franchisee, property, rights of
way, branche?,
tracks and all appurtenances of the
Pittsburg
South?rn railroad were sold yesterday morning
at a
she'iiTs sa'· to Thomas M. King, representing the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
for fBO.OOO.
Company,
The line runs from Pittsburg, Pa., to
Washington,
ra a distance of
miles.
A petition for the pardon of Desire
who
Boudoir,
is serving a sentence in prison for
killing Edwin
Grant at Great Falls, Ν. H.. last
has been
January,
refuted. Boudoir is the person who returned from
Canada and surrendered himself after the
jury had
tound his lather guilty of the crime for which
he U
now

being punished.

At the afternoon s selon Wednesday of the
tanners' convention, at St. Louis, the
committee
named to report a constitution and
by-laws made a
report which was adopted, and a national association will be organized and will meet iu
Cincinnati

March
Official returns from all but one
county and two
precincts of another county of Washington Territory give Armstrong a majority of 0 for delegate to
Congress. The county to be beard from gave bientz,
Republican, in 1882 a majority of 20. 1 here a ill
nexi

bo

a contest over the result.
One hundred thousand
dollar*' worth of β per
cent. Newark bonds, due in
were transferred
yesterday to Mrs· Wilson, nee Astor, as part of her

1908,

wedding dowry.

It is believe·I that tho
backers, seconds and other
persons who aided and abetted the Sullivan-Greenti jht in New York will be indicted.

Itield

During the past year there has been paid into the
United States treasury from customs
and other
sources
111)7,001.703, and paid out |22,78β^87.
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The Boston Journal is lecturing Senator
EJmunds for the part he took, or rather for
not taking a part, in the election campaign.
It is inclined to read the Senator out of the
party ; but we guess the Republicans in the
Seriate will be glad to have him continue to
(it on their side of the chamber.
Mr.

Conkling is said

have

to

replied

to

a

friend in Washington, who addressed him a
note regarding his intention to be a candidate for Senator, as follows,—"I know of
no inducement that couid draw me nearer to
politics thon my profession calls me." Those
grapes are not sweet.
The excitemeut of the Presidential election is followed almost immediately in Massachusetts cities by hardly less excitement
about the municipal elections which are to
be held early next month. All the Massachusetts city newspapers are largely filled
with discussions of policies and candidates.
This must seem very tedious. Most people
would like to take a rest after such a contest
as we have jusc got through with.
President Cleveland, If he comes to be
President, will fiiid a ready made quarrel on
bis bands before be gets his cabinet appointed. Τΐιβ popular Ex-Seuator McDonald of
Indiana, sometimes called Joe McDonald,
wants a place in it and has crowds of
friends. But Mr. Cleveland cannot gralitv
this desire wilhont giving great offence to
vice President Hendricks. Hendricks and
McDonald do not waste any affection between ibem. It is understood that they
would not be comfortable in their own
homes if they did not maintain an attitude
of opposition to oach other.
Admirai Purler again emphasizes in his
report the need of having a large and poweru&vy. uuu υ β luuicaies me immediate
el**ps to be taken in thai direction. There is
• ut

hope tbat bis recommendations may b>hreded «ben a Democratic administration
bas the spu.ding of the money which a Dem-

some

Congres» appropriates. The nat oil
bas been defrauded of a strong navy for
many years by the unpatriotic refusals of the
Democratic any to have vessels built unless
they could si-cure a whack at the money to
be i-ipeedi^d. I. will be observed, probably,
very ti on that the Democratic party has outlived its penurious policy,falsely called ecor.
omy.
ocratic

Mr M. H. De Young of the San Francisco Chronicle narrowly
escapes the fate of liis
brother who was shot deai a few years ago
by the son ol the Rev. I. S. Kallôch for a
malignant personal assault upon his father.
The precise nature of Mr. Μ. Π. De Young's
assault upon Clans Speckles, which gave
rise to the subsequent shooting, is not disclosed by the telegraphic report, but the reputation of tbe Chronicle makes it altogether
probable tbat it was malicious and malignant and justified bf no public
exigency,
▲flairs of this kind are the natural outgrowth of tbe De Young style of journalism
and the remedy for them is qu te as likely to
be found in the punishment of the man who
wantonly uses his pen to stab another's re
pulation as iu the punishment of the victim
who retorts wifb tbe pistol.
Tbe frirbds of ihe Lowell bankruptcy bill
will make another attempt to push it
through Congress this winter, and the merchants of Boston have already appointed a
committee to assist in the work. That such
•

law

a·
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pretty generally acknowledged, it ought to
have been passed last winter, but the House
spent so much time dilly-dallying over the
tariff that it bad little left for any business
but tho regular appropriation bills. This
winter the bill will probably encounter the
sime difficulty.
The short session of Contress ii really but two months in length, for
though Congress meets the first Monday in
December, it is not until after the holiday
adjournment that it settles down to business.
Two months can be spent easily in wrangling over the appropriation bills.
The Cincinnati Ecquirer is engaged in
what to it, no doubt, is the very pleasant
woikof

pointing
"very hungry
and very thirsty" Democrats that if they do
not gel all they want in the shape of offitu
It will b<) due to the efforts of George H.
Pendleton, who, it says, put a ciub in the
bands of the Republican Senate in the shape
of the civil service reform bill, by which that
body will be able 10 successfully check Preslout to the

C'tveland in what it believes would be to
him the congenial work of turning out Re-

publicans and appointing "honest, wortl y
Democrats, no matter how meagre in education they might be." After abusing Senator PeLdieton's to its heart's content it offers this bit of advice to the "great class of

and expectant Democrats." "Don't
build your hopes too high, for blessed are
th"«« who expect nothing, for they shall
not be disappointed."
eniter

There is some doubt about the authenticity of the repott that Senator Don Cameron has
sucsesti d a plan for Republicans to keep in
office, by resigning tbeir places before the end
of President Arthur's administration and be
reappointed for a new term of four >eais,
the Senate to s· e tnat they are not, displaced
before the expiratien of the term. We
question whether Seuator Cameron would
in seriousness propose ar.y such course, and
vre hone the despatch is
authentic which
•a)3 that the President authorizes a statement

that be will not be a

consenting party

to any such scheme. Nor do we think that
man> of the holders of federal offices now
woo Id

make that kind of a

tion.

Certainly

fight

it would do the

for

reten-

party

no

for a trick of that kind to be attempted. We have not the confidence shown by

food

the Independents in the
ability ol Governor
Cleveland when President to withstand the
demands of his hungry supporters; but the

Republicans in

office have

plain duty.
regular and honorable
discharge of the public business until they
are eiiher removed or their terms expire.
If
the principles of civil service reform are to
guide the new administration, we shall be
glad of it; but let it be a voluntary obedia

Let

them continue in the

ence.
___________

The Emblematic

Candlestick.

Like Aaron's rod that budued, the mystical
candle-stick bad bads, blossoms and (rait. The
bowls which contained tbe oil|were shaped like
an almond-nut, the knoos like the flower-buds,
and the carved flowers lesembled the folly expanded blossoms of the almond tree. This
tree was selected a* the pattern of tbe golden
c»ndk-stick, and as tliat which yielded Aaron's
miraculous rod, because it is tbe first to awak*
•n from tbe sleep of winter, as its Hebrew
Dime signifies. Its early rose bloom, coming
in January before there is any green leaf on
herb er tree, and when tbe ground is naked
and desolate, heralds the approach of Spring,
like the crimson flash on an Alpine peak, that
annouuees the daybreak long before tbe valley» have emerged oat of the shadow of night.
I remember beiug greatly struck with this circumstances among the ruins of the Palaces of
the Caesars at Rome. The rosy cloads of bloom
looked surpassingly lovely, clinging to tbe leaf
less trees that grew among the grey old ruins,
and looking down npun the Arch of Titos, on
which, among the spoils of Jerusalem, the
golden candle-stick isj sculptured, still retaining delicately cat in the Peutelic marble the
ornaments on its sbatt and branches.
It was a
symbol of the life ot nature, rising in perpetual youth and beauty oat ot the decaying rains
of man's works. And so the Hebrew caudlestick might be regarded as emblematical of the
life of tue Church, being the fimt to awaken
o«t of the wreck of the Fall, exhibiting its
beauties of holiness, and fruits ot rigbttousness, while all around the world is wrapt in
the sleep of winier,de>d in trespasses and sins.
—Rev. Hugh Macmiliau in the Quiver for
December

Justin McUartby does

■lttlng at a type-writing
parlor study.

all

his literary work
machine in his sky·

AOOLPHDS.
W· have here the book promised by the publisher* several months since, when the; issued
Grudely's History of the Thirty Years' War, a
book which baa attracted deserved attention.

Whoever read Grudeley'g book will certainly
be attracted by t'jis, which in some measure it
supplements. Mr. Stevens, who ir a Maine
man, and recently United States minister at
Stockholm, begins very properly by giving us a
brief and readable sketch of Swedish
history to
the time of the first Yasa, and introduces us to
the birth and early life of Gustavus
Àdolphus,
a man who by his
genius and heroic qnalitiei
made himaslf one of the most imposing figure*
in the seventeenth century. The grand qualifie* of the Swedish monarch found a magnificent field of display in the straggle between
Protestantism and Catholicism, which is memorable in historic annals as the thirty years'
war. Mr. Stevens properly exhibits the
greatest of Sweden's kings to as as a man of
lofty
purposes, in moral power far above the monarchs of his age. In hi* concluding remark*
the author say*: "He was bat thirty-eight
when he perished at Lntzen, in the prime of
his powers. Had he survived and his successful

continued, would hie ambition,
"growing by what it feeds on," have passed
beyond the protectorship of the Corpus Evangelioornm, some permanent possessions on the
German shores of the Baltic, marriage union
with the Elector of Brandenburg, and grasped
at the imperial sceptre which the
haughty
Hapsburg had so long held? This is a specalttive proposition, however strong may be its
affirmative presumption, and outside of the demain of historic reality. His place among the
great men of his century and the world's heroes must be fixei by the ideas he avowed and
the means be put in use to realize them, and
by thee» alone. What might have been the
hand of Providence bas securely closed againtt
the sharpest ecrutiny of human ken.
career

THOMAS

CAJtLYLe'*

LIFE IN LONDON.

Mr. Fruude'e taste in presenting to the public bis friend as be wag, with all his imperfec-

tion*, has been severely criticised by persons
think that the historian's office is
to preeent things as thoy thould be rather than
a* they are.
To all, however, who wane to
become acquainted with Carlyle as he was, the
real and not the ideal Carlyle, Mr. Fronde has
done a great service, which will be acknowlwho

seem

to

tkA*ynA ht» them n»atefnllo

Τ,v

1

i—

ning of tbe book be makes an extract from Carlyle's journal, which presents the man to as
with all hi· egotism and coutempt lor the
opinions ol his fallows, which coustitQted the most
ditHgrt-tabie part of bis character, and tbat
part which he seemed most read; to exhibit.
It is wur. h quoting. It is dated Out. 10,1843:
"Some one writes a boat notes for a biography in a beggarly 'Spirit of the Age', or rather
rubbish
basket—rtjucted ntm. coil. What
bave I to do wiih their 'Spirit of tbe
Age'?
To have my 'life' surveyed and commented on
by >11 men even wisely is no object with m·,
but rather the opposite; bow much less to have
it doue unwisely. The world lias no business
whh my life, tue world will never know
my
life if it should write and read a hundred biographies of me. Tbe main lacte of it are known,
and likely to be known to myself alone of created men. The'goose goddess'which
they oall
'Fame!' Ach Oott!"
And yet all this was written down in cool
blood to be read by posterity; written
a

by

who was as hungry for the fame which
ho affected to despise as any of his
contemporaries. In this book, as in Mr. Fronde's forman

ones, he lets his hero exhibit himself as he
was, if cot as be should have been, for which
he thould be commended and not blamed.
mer

Mr. Traill has been eminently successful in
his sketch of Coleridge for the "English Men
of Letters" Series, and has achieved whrt was

exceedingly difficult task in giving
densed and yet satisfactory biography

an

a

con-

within
tbe limits prescribed to the manuals of this series. No full or thorough Life of Coleridge has
ever been written, and materials for such a life
are not easily come by, so that in
accomplishing his work Mr. Traill finds "several tantalizizing gaps which refuse to bridge over" in the
Cireer of his subject. It is a sad story of remarkable powers combined with a will so weak
that it utterly failed in controlling the faults of
temperament. Coleridge's life wae most nnhappy, but through no severe calamities, ex-

cepting those which be bronght upon himself.
A

man

of

MM

crnnino

»·**·-»

1

(all of brilliant possibilities, be wrecked hii
hopes. Hig conversation was marvellous
and produced » magical elf act upon >· is listenit is said that the published volumes of
er·.
"Table Talk" give.but a faint idea of Cole-

English tbroco. The accession of
the first and the events which followed
ere sketched in a masterly manner. The present volume carries us through the reign of
George the first and introduces us to the beginning of the reign cf George the second.
For so interesting a work, it is to be regretted
that the paper and make-up of the volume are
not more in accordance with what Carlvle con-

temptuously denominates the Spiiit of the
Age Publishers make a serious mistake in
not giving the public in books of this character good paper, clear type and fair margins.

guage in vivid imagery, solemn intensity
feeling and modulations of verse."

of

as Mr. Scolder's former volumes. It treats of that portion
of the history of Maryland which is least fa.
miliar to historical students, that portion preceding the war of Independence, and is made
up from the original manuscript records and
archives, which have been made accessible re-

liant. They are instinct with
akin to magic.

a

qaility

Irittud first proposed that I should join him in
vagarious 'wander' over the untrodden ways
of unfrequented Holland, the alluring scheme

"Town and County Government in the English Colonies of North America" is the title of
number ten in the second series of the "Johns

to

enjoy. My

young friend'*
mission was either to illustrate the writer'*
impies-ions, or th· writer proposed following
the lacila prncil with hie graceful
pen. Anyway, it was to be 'a rare good lime,' and I need
net say with what alacrity I
accepted an invitation to 'come along and throw in a sketch
"
or two.'
Anyone who reads the book and
étudies the beautiful sketches which it contaius will be satisfied that the friend· had "a

good

time" as they promised themselves
hare, and will be eqnally satisfied that they
made a most delightful success in their undertaking. The book is elegantly printed on fine
rure

to

paper with liberal margins, which adds greatly to the pleasure of reading it.
Λ

charming collection of stories for children,
which can be given unstinted praise, ii
"Suwanee River Talep," by Sherwood Bou~

to

ner

(Mrs. McDowell). Daring

the life of their
anthor these stories appeared in various periodica!?, and were revised and arranged in their
present forji by her daring the gammer of
1883, before the close of which she died. Mrs.
McDowell's short life of thirty-five years was a
brave and bright straggle against adverse circumstances.

Beautiful, gifted, and

with

the

warm, sunny temperament of the South, a
brilliant future seemed to lie before her; but
instead came sorrow, discouragement and
pain, and her few years were full of tragedy
aid pathos. She received from the Poet Longfellow

most generous help and encouragement, fur he believod in her talents and predicted for her a brilliant 'career. The first

story in the present volume "Gran'mammy,"
is a pretty sketch of the faithful old nurse and
the childhood of Sherwood Bonner herself;
and her stories of Southern life, in which she
was
most at home, are full of sparkle and
vivacity, with touches of tender pathos.
The mero announcement of a "History of the
Four Georges," by Justin McCarthy will insure its sale. The first volume,
already published, is crowded from beginning to end with
matter of absorbing interest. It open· with a
sketch of Queen Anne on her death bed,
and

within

the brief limits of a page
have a good portraiture of
queen,
who,
although she

we
two
the
dying
had b^en the mother of eighteen or nineteen children, had none to survive and succeed

or

499

*

nolo
dtf

in Historical and
Political Science," and is the Tappan Prize
Essay for 1883. It is fully equal in point of interest with the former numbers of this valueblé series.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Coleridge. By H. H. Traill. English Men <5f Letteie Series.
New York: Harper & Brothers.
(Loring, Short & Harmon.)
A Dream of tbe Adirondacks. Aad Other
Poems.
By Helen Hiasdale Ri h. New York: G.
P. Putn*jj'e Sons. (Loring, Short &
Harmon.)

Suwanee River Tales. By Sherwood Bonner.
Boston: Roberts Brothers.
(Loring, Short 4

Harmon.)

Handbook for Horsewomen. ByH. L. de Bussiguy. New York: D. Appleton & Co. (Hojt
Fogg & Donham.).;
The Man Wonderful in the House Beautiful. By ChilionB.
Allen, M. D., and Mary B.
Allen, M. D. New York: Fowler & Wells Co.
Jack's Courtship. A Sailor's Yarn of Love
and
Shipwreck By W. Clark Russell. New York:
Harper & Brothers. (Loring, Short & Harmon.)
A Sjea Change. By Flora L.
Shaw, author of
Castle Blair. Boston: Roberts Brothere.
(Loring, Short & Harmon.)

To framing? works of Art at tlic
coining; exhibition November 1st. A.
complete stock of
artistic mouldings,

A
A

lOOO

Topsey Writing

large

lot of Illnminated Mote
per box.

splendid

Tablets at 5c each.

Paper

at 25c

assortment of Velvet Frames at
ver y low prices.

ΙΟ do». Kirk's fine Toiler

Soap at

9c per cake.

Owing to the

of our Book Sale and wishing to give all the benefit of our Low Prices we shall
continue the sale through another week.
success

FRANK B. CLARK,
515

Congress Street.
"

—rm

Π

eodtf

Portland,

Street.

BONDS!
of
»
41 to β per cent in■

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
lO-^MZESLDESIOLSS.

HOLLLN8,

U.

F.

A.

YZNAGA,

F.

eodtf

0. HOLLINS.

B.UOLUVS&CO.,

BANKERS AND BBOKEBS,
No, 74 Broadway, New York.
Members New York Stock Exchange.
Dealers in first-class investment securities.
Buy
and sell on commission all classes of Stocks and
Bonds for Cash or on Margin. Agents for
Banks,
Bankers and Railroad Companies.
We oifer for sale a limited amount of Pittsburg,
Cleveland & Toledo Railroad Co.'s 1st mtge. G per
cent 40 year gold bonds, interest guaranteed
by
Baltimore & Ohio, and Pittsburg & Western Railroad Cos., payable April and October 1st.
These
bonds are oiïered"as a strictly first class investmeut
on their own merits, having in addition thereto the
interest guaranteed by the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co., the reputation and financial standing of
which company is unsurpatsed by any railroad in
the country.
noli)eod3m

BÔ*i>S~FOk SAÏJË.
6s & 4s.
No Pacific Gold.6s
Rockland

Batb
6b & 4s
Wa'doboro
6s
Anson
4s.
Maine Central. .7b Λ 6fl
Portland & Cgdensburg
6s.

ARETAS

SÏURTLEFF,

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
Jay. 1, 1884.
<aoldtt

to rrnit.in

NOTHING liai

pUt-UASB

St

0UFF5

MARKED

Dupo Τ
LlH!
PUTS

A.Doexter&Co.
251 Λ 253 RWER
TROY» h. τ*
187 CHURCH βΤ. Η.*.

^^SOLD
III

CLOTHING.
Onee or twice a year they visit Portland
and with DARKENED STORE fleece ihe
public with the worst ΚΙΛΟ OF PLIIAfDEli
ever thrown together.

EVERYWHERE 280.

ΐΑΟΗ^
dlynrm

BALL·

—

AT

OITYHALL,

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 25
CHANDLER.

and Ladies. 75 cente, to
be bad from member* of the committee and at the
door. Clothing checked free.
no!9dlw

PORTLANDTIIEATRE.
One Right and

day,

Matinee,—'ThursÛ7lh.

Λ ο v.

THANKSGIVING

THEIR STOCK IS NOT A BANK- PECK'S BAD
RUPT STOCK OF CLOTHING.

DAY.

BOY,

PA.

Played only by

It is

a

collection of SHODDY GOODS too
by any responsible firm on

earth.

the ATKINSON COMEDY COMP'Y.
CHAS. ATKINSON
MANAOEB.
Matinee 2.30 p. m. Evening priees 76 ami 6!>,
25.
Matinee
60
and
Gallery
35, CUllerj 25. Sale
of teats commences Monday, Not. 24.
no2l
dtf

nvelNKHS VARDS*

Herbert O.

We have Shown this

Wandering Tribe

public once before, and whenever
they settle in our vicinity

Bridge,

ATTORNEY AT LAW ASD SOLICITOR
—

07

—

American & Foreign Patents,

No. 93

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

JST"A11 bneineee relating

to

faithfully oxoeuted.

Patenta promptly and
1ul2dtf

WE SHALL ALWAYS DO IT.

Photographer,
Fine Portrait* a specialty,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
Portland M©·

daodtf

TENNEY &LEIGHTON
DEALERS IN

—

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces
—AND—

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.
No.lii Exchange St., Purllnnd, If.
no3

A Word to the Wise is Sufficient.
Tbe€ewesi5 op Good Clothing.
KJopjl-lglU iSS'I,

Total

B.

OF

Portland Longshoremen'» Benevolent So-

d2m

Clairvoyant

Important

Bvsiluu UU«1 t*Oi tlalid

Clothing to.)

Source of National Wealth

In tills climate Woolen Fabrics for O.LOTIII\G are indispensable,
and in the manufacture of KGADV H4D£ CLOTllI.\G lor our
patrons we deal in

ILL WOOL GOODSEXGLUSIVELY,

We neither Hake nor Handle
Goods at any Price.

Men's Good, Reliable, Substantial, Durable Overcoats at from $1.50 to
$22.00. We are showing the Best all Wool Overcoats at
$12.00 and 15.00 ever offered in this country.
Men's Fine all Wool Suits $5.00 to $25.00.
Men's Good all Wool Pants $1,25 to 6.00.
Boys' Overcoals, ages 4 to 10 years, 75c to 12.00.
Boys' Overcoats, ages 10 to 17 yearn, $2.50 to 15.00.
Children's Knee Pant Suits, ages 4 to 11 years, $2.00 to 12.00; large
and varied assortment in these goods at $2.00, 2,50,
3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50 and 5.00.

Large stock

of

ages 11 to 15 years,
10.00 and 12.00.

Boys'

$5.00, 6,00, 7.00, 8.00,

and Children's Reefers.
Men's Reefers and Ulsters.

Manuiactmers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers. Open Every Evening until 9 o'clk.

strictly""ônê

price.

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHIXO CO,
255 Middle St., Portland, le.

W.uotISC.

WARE,

-

MANAGER.
dtf

St,--Under Falmouth Hotel.

GEO. C. SHAWM'S
THANKSGIVING PRICE LIST.
NEW DRIED FRUITS.

Candied Lemon Peel,
10c. lb
"
12c
!
Orange 44
11
Loose Muscatel Raisins,
15c
Finest London Layer Figs,
Dehesa M uscatel Raisins, (very large)
20c
Choice Layer Figs,
"
44
Imperial Cabinet
25c
(In bunches)
Bag Figs,
Dehesa Layers, (finest table raisins)
35c
Fancy French
Prunes,
(table Uie)
44
%*
Choice Seedless Raisins
16c lb, 2 for 25c
Choice
111
44
44
41
Fancy
18c
Prime
(very large)
44
Best English Carrants,
8c
Best Turkish
Vostezza Currants, (very large)
14c
Beet Fard Datée.
Best Prunellas,
20c
Evaporate!
Apricots,
Finest Leghorn Citron,
40c
Plums,

593

New

Castanas,
Pecans,
Filberts,
English Walnuts,

··

Ο

1 Oc

lb

18c

25c tt>
25c
SiOc

15c

OF THE WORLD.
LEA & PERRINS"
lmrnrts tho most delicious taste and zoet to
EXTRACT
of a letter from
a MEDICAL GENTLEMAN at Madras, to his brother

WOHCESTKlt,

12c

25c

teemed in In Ha,
and is In my o, lnlon, the most palatable, as well as
the most wholesome sauce that Is

.made."

16c
12c
Oc
10c

35c
35c

Sipnaturo is

every bottle of

GENI7ITVB
SAUCE

Sold and used throughout toe world.

DUNCANS

SONS,

Shelbark Walnuts,
1 Almonds,
I Jordan Shelled Almonds,
■

22c
55c
] 5c

M'xed Nuts.

Pate de Foie Gras,
French Truffles,

VULBOZX CÛKPOîJHS 07

I PURE COD LIVEB
OIL AHB LIME.

44

Peas,
44
Mushrooms,
Anchovies in Oil,
44
44

44

585 & 587 CONGRESS& 235 MIDDLE

noiiO

on

WORCESTERSHIRE

AGKST3 FOR THE ÛNTTT.D STATES.
NEW YORK.
feb22
dlawlyF

Ut#V·

$1.25 and 2.00 can
1.00 aud 1.75
25c and 30a
30c
guaranteed absolutely pure,
66e bot
Huckine' Soups,
35c can
50c jar
Paste,
Moire French Soups (in glass) extra tine,
50c jar
Yarmouth Bloaters,
60c
<*
·<
44
44
Peas
40e
Spiced Salmon,
60c can
44
4·
44
44
Beaus
45c
Uuava Jelly,
25c
and
50c box
15c,
44
44
"String Beans4
45c
Crosse Ac Blackwell's Jams and
A full line of Crosse & Blackwcll's Meat,
Preserves, 1 Ih glass jars,
25c
Sauces, aud Catsups.
Preserved Tomatoes put up by New Gloucester jar
Crosse Blackwell's Eng. Pickles, 20, 35 & 55c bot
Shakers(extra choice quality )in glass jars 35c
44
44
44
Olives,
Pulpt Grape, put up by Shakers
25,40 & 75c
40c
French Stuifed Olivee,
Ontario Preserves, in glass jars,
75c
60c
India Currie Powder,
44
Gordon & Dilwortli Preserves,
44
30c
75c
44
44
French Capers,
35c
Sweet Pickle Peaches, 1.00
«·
44
44
60c
Bengal Club Chutney,
1.00
Pears,
Bombay Chutnev, (large bottles)
1.50
Perry's Fruits in Syrup,
.00
Wiesbaden Presrved Fruits,
35c
English Table Vinegar,
1.00
Fruits in Bvaody,
35c
Parragon Vineg«r, for salads,
1.50
Florence Salad Cream,
fiOo
Wine Calves' Feet Jelly,
50c and 7 5c
Durkee's & Oowdrey's Salad Cream, 35 & 50c
California Wine Jelly,
7 5c
The above list comprises but a small part of the Choice Table Delicacies we have
in stock
For a comnlete
list ot all our goods «end for catalogues which will be mailed free to
address
any
v\ e offer Special Inducements to out of town
people, who can not obtain the qualitv and varietv of sooda
desired
id at tbçjr
tbeir own stores,
stores, to send us their orders, as we will deliver free of charge to anv station within
50 miléB of Portland all orders of a general assortment of goods
amounting to fb.Ouior more.
10c box
8o

dtf

May, 1S51.
"TellLKA ii PERKINS that their
sauce la highly es-

MISCELLANEOUS LIST
Bell's Poultry Seasoning,
Sage, Savory, Marjoram and Thyme,
\ full line of the finest Spices,

be $2.00. Consultation and
the office until further notice.

THE GREAT SAUCE

ut,

KTUTS
15c
15c

St.

aug!4

JOHN
«

Congress

distance the fee will
examination free at

prices.
6(

Physician,
AT

Hours, 9 to 13, and. 1 to 9,
where he is prepared to treat all dlseaeee of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a

dtt

Best Valencia Raisins,
44
"
Ondura

THE BARGAINS WSOFFERARE WONDERFUL

Suits,

novl9

Shoddy

PRACTICAL· PEOPLE who want reliable clothing for Men's,
Youth*'. Boys' and Children's Wear, will find it to their advantage to
call at our establishment.

Knee Pant

208 Middle

REËdT"

Botanic

I'll Λ I'D r
CAirriOTÎ 11
Many Hotels and Restaurante refill the
Lea .t Pf.rki.ns' bottles wlih a spurious
mliiuro and sskvk it as the GENUINE
Lea & renins' Worcestershire Sauce.

The Great Clothiers,

amount, raised in United States

in 1881,
290,000,000 pounds.
Last year (1883,) we imported 70,547,478 pounds, at
a cost vaiue of $10,949,331.00.

Boys'

C.D.B. FISK & CO.,

aiul

FEUMAXENTLY LOCATED

No·

eodtf

SALE BY

ANNUAL·

1>R. hi. B.

Investment securities bought and sold.

M.

Stock of

eod

denominations

Nov. 15.

P. L. S. Β. S.

TREATMENT.

In

augO

Bankrupt

a

Ht

best appointed Rink in the city. Electric
Lights, Steam tieat, Elevator, and every accessory
for the comfort and convenience of spectat^.s and
skaters. Gentlemanly and courteous instructors always in attendance to assist beginners.
NEMBIOX* AND PKICEM:
Sessions Every Evening, from
7.45 to 10.15
Single Admission
$ .25
Package Tirkets (six admissions)
1.00
Use of Skates
10
Six Admissions with Skates
1.50
Commutation Checks
05
Regular tickets are good for all assemblies.
The manaegment reserve the
right to refuse admission to all objectionable parties.
nol4tf
C. H. KNOWLTON, Prop, and Man'r.

Me.

Travell· g and commercial letters of
credit issued, av liable in all the
principal cities of Europe.

FOB

of

satisfactory, then we say, spend your
hard earned money at SOME OTHER RELIABLE
STORE
WHOSE
RUSINESS
STANDING IS A GUARANTEE OF FAIR

ami Continental
Exchange
bought and «old at most favorable rates.

Yielding from

Tribe

w

Jan31

Block, Middle

The

—

BANKERS,

in

Hid Roller

Saturday Ev'ng,

are not

J. B. Brown 4 Sons,
218 iYliddlc

ltAÏDOI»K\L\0.

«

Swan & Barrett
aog'20

AXË

GREAT SLAUGHTERING SALE

6'?.
4's.

FOE SALE BY

186 middle St.,

G

S tore r Bro».'

WE ARE DETERMINED that the
people
and vieillit y sliall be WEIX
C LAD WITH DURABLE GARMENTS AT
RKASOIABLE PRICES.
If the goods and prices we show at oar

& middle Sis.

County

Oct. 30.
Admission—Gent with Ladies, 7oc; Ticket for
four a^mblie9, $2.00.
Former lady pupils will receive
complimentary
tickets upon applying at the Academy,
Waltzing and the "German" Monday evenings.
0030
dtf

w

Wandering

Kreniug, cemnifOciBg

Thursday

ciety,

up to the

WO Ο L.
I

6'g.
fr's.
6'e.
6's.

GILBERT'S ASSEMBLIES
Ererj

,

of* Portland

...

—

ST.,

eodtjanS

BONDS.
Ohio

GOODS.

be found Last of Boston.

Advertising

DUCHESS t

KOVAL .VIBS.

Pinafore .IliaalrfU.
Mnrruy and Monock! Fox and Ward! Joseph BurKmilie
Dabi»!
and the Entire Stock Company
gess!
no IT
etf

poor to be KEPT

Mortgage

Portland Municipal
Saco Municipal
Androscoggin & Kennebec E. It.
Maine Central Ε. E. Cons. Mort.
3So. Pacific Ε. Ε.

CiliAND

OB HKB
II. I?l. M.

AND TTTS

1
eep!7

LA

«Ht

We oflcr for sale a limited amount
of tlieve bonds tn denominations of loOs 500s and lOOOs

Exchange

T1IE

UY

SlaiueCeutralH.lt

Cor.

afternoon·.
FOR THIS WEEK

Tickets, admitting Gent

novl7

5 per cent Bondsf
due 1912.

PEOPLE'S ΤΠΕΑΤΚΕ.
Open Every Evening and Wednesday and Saturday

—

are

Evening

from 2 till 4.30
from 7.45 till 10.16

...

The management reserve the right to refuse
Skate checks to objectionable parties.
oclGdtf
BEET C. WHÏTTIER. Manager.

5tli

SPECIAL SALE FOR THIS WEEK.

FINANCIAL,

Consolidated

charge.

and

...

Good Music Every Kveiiiiiir and Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons.

HUMBUGS
Who

Pictures called for and delivered to Art Hoodls free of

SKATING PARLOK,

Afternoon

Afternoon Session,
Evening Seesiun,

of

STUDLËY,
Manager,
CONGRESS
COK. BROWN.

Itinerant

CONGRSS SQUARE ART STORE,
Ν. B.
œp27

~BÏÏÔU
Open

OP

Books Received.
Thomas Carlyle. A History of Hie Life in London, 1834-1881. By James Anthony Frou'le, M.
Α.. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons.
(Loring,
Short & Harmon.)
Town and County Government in the English Colonies of north America. Baltimore:
W. Murray, Publioatitu Agent Johns
Hopkins
University. (Loring, Short & Harmon.)
SKErcHiNO Rambles in Holland. By George H.
boughton, Α. κ. A. With Illustrations by the
Author and Edwin A. Abbey. New Yon»: Harper & Bros. (Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Perseverance Island, or The
Robinson
Crusoe of the Nineteenth Century.
By
Doug Us Praz*r. Illustrated,
Boston: Lee &
Shepard. (Loring, Sh->rt & Harmon.)
A Grammar of thk German
language. For
High Schools and Colleges. By H. C. G. Brandt,
Professor in Hamilton College. New lork:
G. P.
Putuam's Sons. (Loring, Short & Harmon).
A Reade» of German Literature.
for High Scho «la, Colleges, etc. By W. Prepared
H. Rosenstengel, University of Wisconsin. New York:
G. P. Putnam's Sons. (Loring. Short &
Harmon.)
History of «ustAvus Adolphus. By John L.
Stevens, LL. D. New York: G. P. Putnam's
Sons. (.Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Maryland. The History of a Palatinate. By William Hand Browne. Boston;
Houghton, Miftlin
& Co. (Loring, Short & Harmon.)
A HIstory of the iTour Georges
By Justin McCarthy, M. P. Yol. I. Nevv York:
&
Brothers. (Loring, Short & llarmon.) Harper
The Countess of Albany. Famous Women Series. By Vernon Lee. Hoston: Roberts Brothers.
(Loring, Short & Harmon.)

5 cents

DRESS GOODS.

Β Ε W

Hopkins University btndies

included in the party a certain writer of charming sketches of travel aud of just such roving

proposed

N. H.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

nol5

can

Miss Augusta Beecher will

Mise Annie Libby, and Mis» Georgie Small will render some fine Duets and Sol*"»» with Mr. Edgar
Paine for accompanist. Miss Helen Used will
give
some instrumental music.
Admission 25 cents
no?21dlt*

(> cents

that

MATS

7.30.

give a reading.

Any one in want of goods in the line of Leggins, Ladies'* and Children's Hoods, Worsted
Jackets, Mittens, Belt Skirts, Hosiery, Corsets
and
lov«s, don't want to lorget that we carry one of the finest lines-of this class of goods

One hundred pieces extra good quality will be sold at 29 cents each.

One learns at least to respect the woman
through her writings, which are not by auy
means devoid of poetic merit.

Ladies

eveuir.g,

Miss Lelia Fane 11, ("a Hieing Star,") assisted by

------

WORSTED

to close out the lot.

dot

Aid Society will give their llrst «upTUE
per and entertainment at Good Templar's Hall,
at

this

in all the new and desirable shades. Also one
of the finest lines of Blaek Goods that
ean be found in this
city.

Fifly Applique Mats, suitable for
Chair and Nota Tidies, Toilet Cushions,
&c., will be sold at less than half price

—

Supper and Enterttiiument.

PRIOBa !

NEW FALL

WILL HOLD AM

noly

7.00

We show in this line one of the best stoeks
goods that is found in Portland.

MATS.

g^EAL ANTIQUE

G.75

-

PANT CLOTHS AND SHIRTING FLANNELS

We have just received a new lot of
Donble Jerseys which are very desirable for children's wear during cold
weal her. We also have all sizes in colored and black Jerseys for children.

j^PPLIQUE

#5.80

-

Prints,

seem to

a

as we

Good Nice Prints,

Best

Sterling

"Sk< tchirg Rambles in Holland is the title
a most charming book bv the famous
artist,
G'orjje H. Boughton, richly illustrated with
Bkeir.hes from life by the author aud his friend,
Edwin A. Abbey. The author says: "When my

liOW

Desirable colors in Silk Parissene
for thick Veils.
Quality which has
been selling at 37 cents will be sold
for a few days at 20 cents a yard.

Avery pretty and dainty vulame is "A
Dream of the Adirondack and Other Poems,"
by Mrs. Helen Uiued ile Rich. These verses

that is

of

Sale
in the Circle llooms, Friday Evening,
îittT. 21, at 7 o'clock.
Admission, including Sapper, 2Cc. Children 16c.

—

Antiquarian Supper mid Apron

This int is from $2.75 to $3.50 less tlian any low price that
lias been made on the same gooils this season. All our other Garments in Ladies' and Children's marked at
very

ILK VEILING.

styles ot riding which have prevailed in
Europe (the English and Continental) as being
both to some extent unreasonable, but
yet
adapted to the necessities which originated
them. One came of the Eaplish taste for field

prominent characters, and one gains comparatively little knowledge of Louise of Stolberg

ly's greatest dramatic poet than has ever before been published. Of this book the London
Academy says: "Tobaunab'e alt ig->th-jr to
acqaiesce in Vernon Lee's portrait of Louise of
dtolberg does not militate against one's seuls
«if the excellence of her work. Her
pictares at
Eiiihteeuth-Ceutury Italy are defi iite and bril-

THAT VTILL l\MUL A QUICK SALE.

LACE DEPARTMENT.

two

be the outcome of a poetic temperament, combined with a strong individuality,
Christian faith and a passionate love of natnre.

THE LADIES' CIRCLE OF HIGH ST.CHUBCH

-

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

M. de Bussigny's "Hand-book for Horsewomen" is an excellent little manual, both for
teacher and pnpil. The writer speaks of the

sports, and the other was for military use. M.
de Buseigny teaches a system which avoids the
faults and includes the virtues of both schools,
and strikes a very happy medium.

SPECIAL BARGAINS ON CLOAKS
-----

We shall sell to-day a lot of Fine
French Kid Gloves in black and desirable colors at $1.25 pair.
These
are full six button
length and are one
dollar under regular price.

JERSEYS.

ΚηΤΚΚΤΛΙΝΙΙΕΧΤΙ.

125 Fur Trimmed Winter Dolmans,
100 Russian Circulars,
90 Chesterfield Newmarkets,

BUTTON KIOS.

cently by the liberal action of the General Assembly of the State. These voldmes are very
useful to all who desire to get in a small compass a knowledge of the general history of cur
American Commonwealths.

The eighth volume of the "Famous Women
Series" is by Vernon Lee, and its
titl», "The
Counters of Albany," seems hardly warranted
by the content', for Charles Edward Stuart
and the poet Vittorio Alfieri are the more

Irom this very clever and interesting book. Living in Italy, the author has bad unusual opportunities for studying her subject, and has
been able to use as a background for her characters much of the detail accumulated
during
tha ytars of her preparation of "Studies of tbe
Eighteenth Century in Italy," a work whioh
was cordially
receive! by thd pnblic and
praised by tbe critics. A large part of the preceut volume is devoted to Alfieri, and Is
probably a more distinct and lifelike portrait of Ita-

SIX

wealths," and is quite as readable

ridge's extraordinary

perfect thab his poems, "which," says one
wilter, "are probably unsurpassed in any lan-

!Η·411ΚΙ,Ι,ΑΝ BOUM.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

"Maryland, the History of a Palatinate'' is
one of the series entitled "American Common-

own

powers. Writing was irk•ouae to him, but in the gentle excitement of
tbe social circle his "dreamy idealities and preternatural subtleties of thought" Sowed without impediment.
Coleridge was a philosopher
and a scholar; bat his prose writings are less

.ms< ΕΙ,Ι.Λ\ΚΟΓ«.

George

STS., PORTLAND, ME.

dlw

lVilbor'e Cpd-Livfr Oil nntl Limf-Per«011» who have been taking Cod-Liver Oil w*ll bo
pleased to learn that Dr.Wilbor has succeeded, from
directions of several professional gentlemen, in com-

bining

the pure Oil and Lime in such a manner that
to the taste, and it* effects in Lung
are truly wonderful. Very many persous
whose owes were pronounced hopeless, and who
had taken the clear Oil for a long thne without
marked effect, have been entirely cured by using
this preparation.
Be sure and get the genuine.
Manufactured ouly by A. li. WII.BOE, Chen ist. Bosoc20eod*wl m
ton Sold by all druggists·
it if

pleasant

complaints

PHILADELPHIA

MUSTARD
Otam-JljM

TETE PRESS.
FlUDAÏ ΜΟΚΜΧΒ, SOTEMÛEE21.
Wit and Wisdom.
Λη Irishman speaking of a friend he met !
tbe street, said : "He is so much altered tba
I scarcely knew him. 1 am thin end you ar
thin, hat he is thinner than the both of as pu

together."

Foreigu Importe.
Schr Annie W Akers -140,00< >
ST. JOHN, Ν Β
ft boards to M Ρ Emery.
LIVERPOOL Steam hip Polynesian—500 boxe
tin plates to Naylor & Co, "i'S packages paint to Ivc
ry 13can, 68 do merchandise to order.

forei«tt Exporte.
MONTEVIDEO. Bark Anne Ο Maguire—807,
733 feet lumber 32,309 pickets 28,747 broom paE

dies.

Railroed Receipts

Portlaiti», Nov. 20
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portlanc
earn luiecellaneous merchandise; for oonnectini
road*, 87 care miscellaneous merchandise.

43

The liirer Tiber.
The ''Yellow Tiber" rolls its muddy watei
through the City of Bome, at times overflow
ing the lower part of the city. It breeds mal:
ria and imperils the health of all who visi
the city. Brown's iron Bitters will conque

malarial fevers quicker and more thoroughl
than any ether remedy. Mr. Enos Hite, 3
Ccnrt Street, Indianapolis, says, "It cured m
cf chills and fever after all else failed."

Hideo and Tallow.
The following are Portland quotations oa Hide*
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Iiidoe 90 fts welzht and over7
o^ft
Ox and Steer Hide# under 90 its
6%ci* fi
Cow Hides, all weights
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
4Vac|> it
Calf Skins
10 c|> ft
Sheep Skins
75c(g> eacl
Lam b Skin?.
5(.'c eacl
26 to 40c eacl
Light and Deacon Skins....

6%<φ

Rendered lallow

Η
Stock

An Irishman once telegraphed to his broth
er in Liverpool as follow»:
"Your wife diei
yesterday. We will wake her to-night. Com
home. P. 8.—Don't op«n this for two hoars
so as to prepare yourself for the melanchol;

news.

I am coked of Catarrh and deafness by Ely'
Cream Balui. My aunt was deaf in one ear
After using the Balm a few times her hearinj
was restored.
F. D. Mokse, Insurance Brc
ker, Elizabeth, N. J. Not a liquid or snuff.
I was troubled with Chronic Catarrh anc
gathering in my head, was very deaf at times
had dischargee from my ears, and was nnabli
to breathe throuzh my noso. Before the see
ond bottle of Ely's Cream Balm was exhaust
ed I was cured, and to-day enjoy sound health
—C. J. Corbik, 923 Chestnut st., Field Mana

Philadelphia

ger,

House,

Pub.

Pa.

(3ee

adv't.)
I could scarcely SPEAK; it was almost impossible to breathe throagh my nostrils. Wsinj
Ely's Cream Β il m a short time I was entirely
relieved. My head has not boen so clear noi
voice so strong in years. I recommend tbii
admirable remedy to all afflicted with Catarrb
or Colds in tbe head.—J. O. Tichenok, Shoe
Merchant, Elizabeth, N.J. (Price 50 cents.)

Believe.
It Is hard to believe that a mau was cured of
a Kidney after his body was swollen as big as
a barrel and he had bean given up as Incurable and lay at death's door. Yet such a cure
was

eon

to

accomplished by Kidnej-Wort in the perof M. M. Djvereaux of Ionia, Mich., who

says: "After tliii to«n of the bent doctors in
Detroit bad given me up, I was cared by Kidney-Wort. I «aut everyone tokuowwhata
boon it ig.
Mr. Raskin remarked in one of his recent
lecture·: "I do not «peak of the Celtic race
because I suould now be expected to say Keltic, and I don't meau to, if only for fes>r that I
should next be required to say St. Kekilia."
Mr. John Auger, New Haven, Ct., whose
wife hag been a great sufferer from neuralgia,
says the last time she was taken with the terrible disease she used Athlophoroe, and its sucwonderful. After taking two doses,
the pain all left her, and instead of being laid
ap for days, she was all over it ia three hoars,
and hag had no attack since.
cess was

"Look here, this pieoe of meat don't suit
me.
It's from the back of the animal's neck,"
said an Austin man to a German batcher.
"Mine frien', all dot beef rot I sells is back of
dot neck. Dere vos nodding bat horns in front
of dot neck."

ES^Qoantity and Quality.
mond Dyes more coloring is given

In the Diathan in any
faster and more

known dyes, and they give
brilliant colors. 10 c. at all Druggists.

Wells,
Sample

Bichardson & Co
Burlington, Vt.
Caad, 32 colors, and book of directions for 2c.

stamp.
A lady—a French lady—is showing a visitor
the family portraits in the picture gallery.
"That officer there in the uniform," she says,
"was my great-great-grandfather. He was as
brave as λ lion, but one of the most unfortunate of men—he never foug'at a battle in
which he did not bave an arm or a leg carried
away." Tnen bhe adds proudly, "He took
fart in twenty-four engagements."
Scott's Emul-ion of Puke Cod Livee Oil

HYPOPUosrntTKS—IsJ more nutritious
strengthening than any other eingle or
combined remedy.—In Consumption and wasting diseases its effect is very astonishing.
with

and

V

N3W YOI1K STOCKS.
Pef

Missouri

Omaha

"I know, my dear," said the young doctor
to his wife, "that wa are not rich, but after a
while our luck will change and we will have
everything we wait. You must learn to have
patience." "Dao't praach what you don't
nractisH. If vou'd learn to have nuients we
would soon î*e oat of trouble," ana she whisked
oat of the room so fall of feeling that she
slopped over at the eyes.
Colds and Sore-Threat yield readily
Β. H. Douglass & £oas' Capsicum Cough

Coagbe,
to

Drops.
A poet eaye, "Darknees creeps o'er us as
night comes on." When a poet makes so sensible a remark as this he deserves especial credit, and therefore whatever wholesale etrictares
wb may have made upon the lyric brotherhood
we take back now and forever.

Among the

many

yeast

or

baking powders

there is none with a better reputation for pari
ty and reliability than the Congress Yeast
Powder.
MAKBlAGfi».

In Westbrook, Nov. 19, by Rev. E. Martin, Geo.
M. Thraener unci Mine Permelia Aogell. both of
Cape Elizabeth.
In Bath. Nov. 19, Clark B. Dunton of Westport
and Mies Eva Wolston of Bath.
In Trenton, Nov. 15, Reuben H. Davis and Mies
Dara R. Η ay υ es.
Sï&AHÎiW.

Jn this city, Eva R., youngest child ef Geo. W.
aged 5 months. [Bathpapers

&u;i Lina A.Oliver,
ρ ease topy.

[Funeral to-day at No. 5 Montgomery street.]

this city, Nov. 19, John Donovan, auod 68 yrg.
[Funeral il»ia Friday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,

3n

at hi* late residence, No. 10 Cotton
In this city, Nov. 19 Margaret Tracy, daughter of
X'amekand Ellen Tracy, aged 10 years.
this Friday morning at 8 o'clock.1
In Lhis city, Nov. 20, Richard Healy, oldeui eon of
James and Mary E. Healy.
[Fuueral notice hereafter.
in Georgetown, Nov. 19, Geo. W. Field, aged 72
years 9 j ears
in Biddeford. Nov. 13, Webster flecdrie, aged 31
years 10 months.
street.

[Funeral

FINANCIAL A&D COMMERCIAL
PertiaBd

Daily Whoieitale IflnrStM.
PORTLAND, Nov. 20.

The market for Grain is active but weak and lower
Corn Meal, Sacked Bran and Middlings. New
High Mixed Corn is selling at 5o@57c. In Cordage
prices have been reduced lc on Manila, which is
new qnoted at 14Vfe@l&Vfe<?> Bolt Rope lias de-

on

,.i:

aÎBfll

1

*Λ

01_Λ./»1 Π1Α.Λ

Λ +

Τ

itrar.

day CUee«e advanood to 67» 6d.
The following are to-day's c oslng quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &a.:
UraiB.
flair,
Bnperflno and
;Now II MxdCorn 58ig57
low grades.. 2 60g3 00! M. M .Corn,ear lOttBO^çHl
X Spring and
|No2 do, car loto, 58^59
83884
Λ Λ Siirir.c .4 76g5 OO'Oorn, bag lots,
Cat», car lot?.
3<5^37
Patent Spring
6 76g6 26 Oats. ballots.... iiHu. 41 )
Wheat*
«
WinMeal
(J0@U2
Michigan
ter straight64 7 i!Sr> Ου CottonSeed.oer loti 2b υΟ
Do roller....5 00fi;5 26 OottonSoed.bag loteSO 00
: Saokedlirau ear let,
St. Louie Win17 75®18 25
ter straight. 6 00,®5 25 j
Do roller...5 00^6 601 rto.baglotsl»00020 00
Wheat
Mldf.Tjar lots.$21 ff24 00
winter
5 50®β 25 ! do o»e lota 22g(25 uo
atenii
I
ProTiUiuû.
Crodncc,
iPork—
Cranberrba—
00
Back*.
..l»00fim 50
CapeCodl2 00^13

pool

to

9 00®11 00
Maine..
Pea Beans... 20.ίά2 25
Μβα/nms....ï 0002 20
German medl 7 5 a, » *>0
Yello» Eres2 0002 25

18
Clear
Mess
16
Kess Beef.. 11
Ex Me»s..ll
Plate
12
Ε* Plate.l 3
Hams

00$ 18

50
00®] G 50
60© 11 00
60g 12 00
BU13 00
50

ΟΟφϊί'
Onions Ubbl. 2 00jj2 26
1216018·
Irish Potatoes 4»(fi>0c
Sweet Potat's.4 00S;i 7S Haius,covered 14Vjiiil5c
ii6ig28o,L»r,|.Eggs & do*
8
Tub, i? Ib
g> 8Vt
«rapes, Concord
14®16l Tieroes.. t> @ 8V«
Chickens.
Pall
120,143
8<&S»-A
fuvi
SeeiiK.
ttuiter.
I
2 2502 6<]
Dreamery,... ....80B32 Eed Top
1 65#1 7B
Gilt Edge Çrer....25?î 28o ; Timothy
10
2O022c;Ulover
@11
Oboice
Siaiomt.
15®1«·!
Good
2 80S3 2£
Muscstel
pre
10ffll2e, Tjondon
I
Cheese.
Lay'r.2 tfO.aS 2fl
10ÏÎ18
Vermont ...»iOMi@1374 î'>ndura
6Vi@10^
Ν Y Faot'y. 10Mi Sl3Vs Valencia
euenr.
Oranfi».
β 60®7 5C
Grannlated t> 1b ....6% Valencia
SVs " Es large os 7 OCK&8 5C
Extra C
4 50 c,5 (X
i Florida
risk.
4 6005 OC
Messina
Ged. per qti.,
6 00®6 Ot
l/ge Shore...3 50S4 00 Palormo
...

■

L'geli;iuknew3 00&325

tnuaii

BqgllshCod,
PoQo«K

Haddoek.

Η»

β

...

Herring,

£•1,
No-i

Lemnuii.
4 5005 6C
"Z ,')<> <c'ô 00 Messina
00
Palermo
4 25^5 01
4 6006
Apples
2 OO03 ΟΟί
bbl
1
0002 0(
2 26®2 50,Green, ψ
8.31 i
2 50®2 75.Evaporated ρ lb
Dried Apples.... 4 <££

«>bo*l

I4»:s,flioed

"

...

5g6'

12§lf,l
Kerosen».ig
00 Port. Itef.p'tr
3i-x?
0?@20
Ssy
Ï.0·
Bay *o. 2 9 OOfelO 5U| Water White
b"/«
1.18 00021 00 I Devoe Brlll't.
Shore
@14^
Oil.

Mackerel, î^bbi.

» 50010ICO Pratt' Astral.
Ko.
lenre 3.... 8 00® » 50|LiKonla
3 50g 4 601 Silver White OU
Ke liorn
0m«11....m 2 50^3 50 Centenial
....

...

gl3

»Vi
8V4

Vbi

£3V4
29*^
42V4
16^

common........

Nortnem Pacûc preieiked..
Mo. Κ. & Texas
Omaua preferred
Texas Pacific

88
12

...

(By Telegraph.)
ïoaK,Oct. Nov. 20.—Money easy

New
at 1@1 Vs
per cent; c;osed ottered at 1; prime mercantile paper 6^6 per cent
Foreign Ex- hange firru at 4 82
for loi· g and 4 84% for short. Governments strong,
State bonds dull. Railroad bonds are firm. Stocke
closed weak.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 190.891 shares.
lue col lowing are to-day's closing quotations oi
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
101 s/8
ao
do
do
113
4^8, rcg
do
do
do
114
4Vâa,coup
do
do
do
4s, re<$.
121%
do
do
do
121
4e, coup
Pacific 6s, '96
.>
128

following are tne.cioeing quotations Stocks:
127
Choago Alton
the

Chicago & Alton pref
Chicago, Burr & Qulncy.

144
120
Î3
25

115^
65%.
57

4lMs
87%
124Va
,878/e
..108
75%

Northwestern
Northwestern prof....
New ¥ oik Central
Rock Island
St. Paui
Ht. Paul pref
Union Pacific Stock
Western Union Tel.
Adams Ex. Co
imjvi,.!!,!

W*

-..105

49%
59%
132

ΓΐΛ

"A

Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Lino
Bar. Si Cedar Rapids
uanada Southern
CentraJ Pacific....
Del. ôi riadrioiijtJanal^Oo
Del. & Lackawanna

20

107
9%
4Va
7%
18Vs

Ocmver&jt.G
E. Tenn., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & St. J».
ao preferred.
Hartford & Erie 78.
Lake Erie & West
îajuib

31

3SMî
88Va
10
12

6c Naftb

25%
93%

Missouri Pacific
Morns & Essex·--·
Manhattan Elevated.
New York Elevated.
Northern Paeilie common.

123 Va

»

70%
115
18Ma
70 Va

oregon Nav
Pittsbarg <&Ft Wayne

120
....137 Va
52

Pittsburg

Pacitic Mail
Pullman Car"
Richmond & Danville

110V*
30
22 Va

Reading

St Paul & Omalia
do preferred
Union Pacific Os
do L. G. 7s
do sink fund 8s

291/4

90
Ill

California mLinmfc Stocke.

(By Telegraph.)
Alta

IVi

Bodle
Best & Belcher
Grown Point
Eureka

3%

1
1

.....

Vfe

3

Boeid & Curry
Hale & Noreross
Mexican

1

<

»

2Va
1

Ophir

Sierra Nevada....
Union Con...
Utah
Yellow Jacket.
The Bod»e Mining
dend of 50c ψ share.

1%
1
IVs
1

Company

has

declared

a

1 V<k
divi-

iiioeton Cflarkei.

Boston, Nov. 20. —The following were to-day'a
quotation* ο Butter, Cheese, Eggs, àee:
Pork—Long cuts, 17 50(a 18 00; short cuts 18 00
@18 50. backs $18 00&18 50; light backs 17 00(®
¥17 50; lean ends at $19 00 prime mess at 17 00
@17 50; ^extra prime at 14 OO.-mess, 15 00@15 50;
pork tongues $17 00@17 50.
Lard at 7%'ά.Ηβ ψ tb for tierces; 8®8%c tor 10ib pails; 8Vfe;&8%o for 5-!b pails; 8%@9e for ΒΛ pailp.
fresh Beef—Fair steers at 81t4@9MîC ψ îb; choice
quality 5Vî^7c; rattles 4@6Vac; ribs at 6@9Vac;
rumps at 1C@14c;rounds at Ί(ο.8c; rump loins at 14
@18c: loins 17 <£>21c; liirht 10@15c.
1 85
bush; choice Éow York email hand-picked
do at 1
95; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 82 00@
; common to good at .$1 55@1 G5;
choice screened do 1 60@1 70; hand-picked med
1 75'S/l 80, and choice screened do 1 50çgl 60:common'do 1 40® 1 50; choice improved', y aiïow-Qy es at
2 35 a 1 40; old-fashioned yetiow-oyes 2 25 «;2 80.
Apples—We quote good Greetings at @1 76^Pippins and Sweet Apples at 1 50; common do SI 25;
.Baldwin* 1 60@1 75 f> bbl; Hubbardston 2 00 @
2 25 φ bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6.<ύ8ο ψ tb.
Hay-—Choice prime bay quoted 18 00@$19$* ton·
medium t o good hay at $15 00@$17 00; Eastern
fine $18 00@$17 00"; poor $14@$15; damaged $6
@$10; Eastern swale 10@$11 Kye straw, choice,
#18 50Έ£:$19 00: oat straw $9@$i0 ρ ton,
cutter—We quote Western and Northern creameries at 28(o,32c for extra fall, and 2G@27o jfor fair
and good, with fancy lots higher; Franklin County
dairy at 28(&30e for extra fall, f^ew York and Verdairy 24j0£26c for choice fall, 20@2i-c for choice
18c for fair to good, and 10@15c for
straight,
common Western dairy ; 8a20c for choice;
tf@ltic
for fair ana good; limitation creamery at 18&22c;
Western ladle paclced 14·® 1 (5c for choice, and 10.<4
3 2c ψ ib for fair to good; choice grades firm and in
fair demand; ordinary grades modérât.
Cheese—we quote at 12âl3c for choice, 9@liyaC
for fail to good, 0Û8V2C for common.
Eggs at 25@H0.· ρ doz.
Potatoes
^ bush. Sweet potatoes 3 25

90@i

StALE.-I have this day been commissioned to sell what I consider the best bargain in
the city of Boston and on very
easy terms, furniture
of lodging house, 17
rooms, located in one of the
best neighborhoods, furnished with hair mattresses
and black walnut
furniture; terms. $500 to $800
cash, balance on easy payments; ill health cause of
sale; reasonale rent; a bonanza. W. F. GARRUTHKRS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
novl7-l

FOR

SALE at a great bargain the stock and
fixtures of a large cash grocery and provision
store, located in the city of Cambridge, with tenement connected; ale ο good barn on the premises:
business good; must be sold at once on aco unt of
other business. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston
nol7-l

FOB

FBOM
FOB
New York..Laguayra....Nov 2(1
New York..Liverpool,.. .Nov 20
New York..Cienfuegos..Nov 20
Santiago
Silesia
..New York..Hamburg ...Nov 20
Nov 22
City of Chicago. ...New York.. Li ver pool
Noordland.
New York. .Antwerp
Nov 22
..New York. .Havana
Nov 22
Niagara
Circassian
Quebec
Liverpool....Nov 22
Toronto
Li verpool.... Ν ο ν 22
Quebee
New York..Glasgow
Etbiopa
Nov 22
Alaska
New York..Liverpool... .Nov 25
Geo W Clyde
New York. .St Domingo.Nov 25
Aurania.
New York. .Liverpool... .Nov 26
Werra
New York..Bremen
...Nov 26
Finance
New York. .Rio Janeiro.Nov 26
New ïork..Hav&V0rui Nov 27
City of Puebla
City of Chester.... New fork.. Liverpool.. .Nov 27
St Laurent
Nov27
,...New York..Havre
Albano
.New York.. Kingston ....Nov 2»
New York. .Jamaica, Ac.Nov 28
Alpin
New York,.Havana ...Nov 29
Newport
Celtic
New York..Liverpool... .Nov 29
New York. .Lagnavra
.Nov 29
Glenfyn

Ο Κ HA IjE, $450, fixtures and furniture of an
old established fish market; good
trade;
located in smart city 10 miles out of Boston; low
reut; must be sold at once. W. F. CARRUTHERS,
no!7-lt
24TreniontRow, Boston.

USMAÏUKB ALM* iSΑυ....NOVEMBER 21.
Sun risei..
6.46 | W|
I ..12.60 AM
wa.or
water
San sete
4.09 »
} 1.12 PM
Length of days.... 9 23|H|h
»... 9 ft β in
tia®i f ...9 ft 6 in
Moon sete
7.32 I
......

MAEINE
POKT OK

SALE.-$300 buys the stock and fixtures
of well titled carpenter shop, will
pay $2000
year profit, run by one party 9 years, good
iase, low rent, death sole cause of selling. W. F.
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
nov!7-l

1j>OR

on a

Absolutely Pure,

This Powder

never

varies.

A marvel

of

purity

strength aud wholesomenesa. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short woigh alum or phosphate powders.
8old only in cms.
Royal
Powdeb Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.

Bakqîq

mar7

dlyr

20th, by Dunn & Elliott, a three-masted scbr of 672 tous, "owned by tho
builders and others and to be commanded
by Capt
Robert McFarland of Thomaston,
xnomaaton

Barque Evle Keed, of Bath, 713 tons, built in

has been sold to Augustus Palmer of Bath at
$16,OUU. The Ε Κ is uow at Boston and haa lately
been metaled and refitted.

Sydney,

GALVESTON—Ar 19th, ech Jennie R Morse, Colcord, New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 19th, ech Τ Η Livingston,
Swett, New York.
CHARLESTON—Cld 19tb, sch Geergie L Dick-

Harding, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, SO-Sld 17tb, ech

G Η

Holden,

Pinkbam. Barbadoes.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 19th, ech W L Bradley,

Chase,

Kennebec.

BALTIMORE—Cld 18tt, Bch Walker Arinington,
Drink water, Providence.
Ar 19th, seh Aogustus Hunt, Baker, Boston.
Ar 19th, sohs Mary J Coos, Orcutt, Pajsandu;
S G Haskell, Eaton, Savannah.
Cld 19th, scbe Ο D Witherell. Garfield, Boston;
Mary Ε Allen, Butler, Portsmouth.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19tb, sch Alice Montgomery, Lavender, Boston.
Below 20th, barque Oeean Pearl, Henley, from
Kennebec.
Ar 19lb, sch Arcana, Holmes, Kennebec.
Cld 19th. sch Mabel Hooter, Hooper, Alexandria.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, ehip Albert G Ropes, Rivers, Bath; schs Pythen Ellsworth; Seth W Smith,

and M L

Wood, Philadelphia;

Whiting; George Beal,

L B
Rockland.

Sargent, Smith,

Cld 1- tli, ech Annie Lord, Kendall, Demerara.
PERTH AM BOY—A r 17th, echs S S Kendall,
Kendall, New York; J 11 Eells, Greenlaw; Mary D
Wilson. Gott, and Alice Oakes, Belden, New York;
Alcora. Norwood, do.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 18th, Eben Fieher, Reynolds,

Philadelphia.

SOMERSET—Ar 18th, ech G M Porter, Johnson,

Ca'ais.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 19th, eche Vanfrom Rondout for Ellsworth; Maggie Bell,
Hoboaen for Rockland. Warren Β Potter, NYoik
for Boston; Ned Ρ Walker, do for Ipswich; Wm Η
Archer, Ellsworth for New York; Eva C Yates,
Kennebec for Philadelphia.

Brief advertisement*

«ΑΙ.Ε—The stock aud fixtures of oyster
house and restaurant 257 COMMERCIAL ST.
no20-l
Inquire on the premises.

(jtrId.
CHAPTER I.
"I was taken sick a year ago
With bilious fever."
I.ons nuit

Could not move!
I shrunk !
From 228 lbs. to 120! I had been doctorI
ing for my liver, but It did me no good.
did not expect to live more than three
months. I began to use Hop Bitters.
Directly my appetite returned, my pains left
me, my entire system seemed renewed as if
by magic, and after using several bottles, I
am not only as sound as a sovereign, but
To Hop
weigh more than 1 did before.
Bitters I owe my life." R. Fit/Patrick.
'81.
June
Dublin,
6,
CHAPTER II.
"Maiden, Mass., Feb. 1,1880. Gentlemen—
1 suffered with attacks of sick headache."

Neuralgia, lemale trouble, for years in the
most terrible ai,d excruciating manner.
No medicine or doctor could give mo relief or cure, until I used Hop Bitters,
"The first bottle

Nearly

cured me;"
The second made me as well and

strong

as

when a child,
"And I have been so to this day."
My husband was au invalid for twenty

years with a serious

"Kidney, liver and urinary complaint,
"Pronounced by Boston's best physi-

cians—

"Incurable!"
Seven bottles of your Bitters cured him
and I know of the
"Lives of eight persons"
Iu my neighborhood that have been saved

by

your

week

one

ί,ΛΟΚ

BALE—Furniture and fixtures of Beal's
Hotel at Norway Me. For particulars address

IJiOK
V

K"

PATTIj

Priin

night; eat too much withont exercise; work too
hard without rest; doctor all the time; take all the
vilo noetrnnis advertised, and then you will want to
know hmc to get well, which is answered in three

Hop

Ynrwuir

Bitters!

{Ë3T*Xone genuine without a bunch of green Hods
the white label. Shun all the vile, poisonous
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name.
uovl9
MW&B'Swlmnrm
on

1 (Mjtailt!

An Invaluable remedy for all Pains and

Aches, In any part
of the body.

lunmn

OR M»ALE—A good family horse, sound and
kind, at 10 Plum St., HAYES STABLE.
novlOl

ML OIL

CATARRH What is Catarrh?

Mam

^hayfeverI

m

jA

—

OZONE WATER
Valuable
f\EtiEDV

1 an/la 1 l)n.

IH

GIOIJS

MM Cora.

"Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from "which the excess of
Oil lias been removed. It liae three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
■with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economical.
It is delicious, nourishing,

ALL

lEF^QUS

l»AFFECTI0PÎS.
FOR,·'··

SEl|Î^IÎ)fÎEY
Diseases, feVer,

C/\TAf\F\rf.CP^Oll?

AND DIPHTHERIAVBLQOD POISINING&C.
familiar with the medicinal
properties of OZONE, and all may have knowledge of ita merits through our Pamphlet, free.
Our OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists.

PHYSICIANS

are

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG.

CO.,

124 and 12G PURCHASE ST., BOSTON.
eodly

aug

Kortiug's Liiiversal Injector.
boilers.

Will lift hot water at 15'J
feeder in the market

The beet boiler
F F.feeding
Warranted. For sale

OK

strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as

IjsTtei^^al

itfji/\LATIQfl
ljf/\STHN|/ft

by
JAIiVIS ENGINEERING CO.
71 Union Street.
ûtt

thin head
advance

one

inserted undei
£3 cents, paid ii

are

week tos

TO

BE^LET.
*ulian Hotel

at the St
No. 190 Middle Street.
UNFURNISHED
The
Room will bo
rooms

Dining

thoroughly renovated

RICHARD VV. UNDEKWOOD,

oct2dtf

Janitor.

DESIRABLE
unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
no27
or

dtf

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

and after

UsÉ.·;

,·:

DR W.WILSON'S
New

body

Sciemce of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every
and very

popular. Teaching unlimited

knowl-

edge of the human system by a Standard Rule known

only by himself. No guess work. No auestions asked.
He explains every kind of Disease and its cause,

House and Stable,
good garden for sale or to let on Grant
St., at head of Lincoln St., Woodfords CorEnquire of L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress street,

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE

WITH

Portland.

oet25<ltf

For Sale.
McGlincby Brewery lot with

THE

buildings

thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite the
Portland Company's Works, with a frontage on
Fore St. of 152 feet, and extending back about 103

feet and containing 2tf,362 square feet of land.
Ihe lot of land and
ani its location, it
being both convenient to railroad and water transn.
akes
it
desirable
for manufacturportation,
very
ing purposes.
Also for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shaftfng
and Pulleys, large copper boiler and tanks, and a
large copper refrigerator and grain elevator.
oct28

buildings,

dtf_

For Sale

To Kent on JTlost Fa
vorablc Terms.

two

Female Complaints, Consumption,
cated Diseases. Throat Diseases,

Asthma,

Com pli

Vericorse Veins
Coughs. Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Piles, Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Diseeases so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of thj Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart. Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

Special Diseases cnred by letters.
Dr. Wilson is Sole Agent lor a new and
nio^t wonderful invention for Female
Complaints ever produced; just out
can

be relieved

at once

Fessenden
story houses situated
land of the Deering Land
TWOstreet,twelve
Deering,
minutes walk of the Preble
new

afflicts mankind, to the astonishment an.l delight of every investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his art of nfe&ling.
that

Ladies do not sufier, now that you
by calling upon Dr. W.

or

on

on

Company

House.

Horse Cars pass every 15 minutes within GOO ft.,
said houses contain 8 square rooms each, with ample closets, good attics and cellars, and are provided
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences.
They are thoroughly built of first class materials
and are ready for immediate occupancy. By adding
a small amount to the annual rental for a few years
a tenant can soon become the owner cf a good dwel-

sep 15

Passenger

Port fa n<l at 7.30 a. m., an.
14.35 p. m., arriving at Worceste
and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leav
Union Depot, "Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. aBd 11.16 8
Portland
at
at
1.16
m., arriving
p. m. and 5.40 ι

at 2.15 p.

m.

Clinton, Ayer J miction, Fitchbnrfl
Nashua, liOntil, Wiudhnm, and £p
pine at 7·*ΙΟ α. tu and 14.55 p. m.
For i?lMucheMter, Concord and points North, a
14.55.
for

For Rochewtcr, Mpringrale, Alfred, Win
erbos-o and Maro
ui.
Jiivn·, 7 "tO a.
14.55 p. m. and ^mixed) at
He
p. m.
6.45
a.
leave
Rochester
at
in.
(mixed)
turning
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portlan<
m.
and
o.40
m.
9.40
a.
1.15
p.
(mixed)
p.
m.(
For <«orham, ttarrarappa, Cnuiberiam
Tliilm, W«Mfbronk nud Woodford'» a
7. JO a. m., 14.55, ti.40 and (mixed) *6.;H
p. in
The 14.55 p. in. from Portland connecte a
Ayr Juact. with Ilooeac Tunnel Route fo
the West, and at Union Drpol, %Voree*ter, fo
New I'ork via Norwich I.inr and all rail, vi:
Mprinisfield,also with IV. V. Α: Ν. Ε. R. H(''Steamwr Maryland Route") for Philadelphia
Ral .ituore, Wa»liington, and the South am
With Itoniou & Albany li. K. for the We*t.
Close connections made at WeMtbroott June
lion with through tram of Maiue Central R. R., an«
at («rand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with througl
trains of '.rand Trunk It. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sontl
may be na·! of S. H. Hellen, Ticket, Agent, Port
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and υ;
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
♦Dqes not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS,
y26tf

BOSTON &

WWTEB ΑΒΚΑΝβΕιΊΙΕϋίΤ.

the

over

bridge

LET.

a

OK REIVT—At 039 Congress St., a few excellent rooms, heat by steam; lays to sun all
day: tine bath room accommodations. iCall at house.
nov!9-l

part of store 15 Union Wharf.
SYLVAN SHURTLEFF, 2Vz Union Wharf.
IjRT.—Lower

nol9-l

Innol9-l

MYRTLE STKËBT.
TO quire at 15 pleasant
I/ΚΤ—A

unfurnished

¥jET—The

f|<0

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

building

No. 30

room.

Union

Street.

well

as

for

persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

part of
Favorable
Congress St.
nov!5-2

1.
TO city, from December 1 to June
at 770

terms

to

right party. Enquire

JL ET—A tenement of 7
order. Situated 09 Green
Bakery. For particulars

rooms

TO

good

all in

street, over Fiem
apply to JOHN C

ing's
PROCTER, Centenial Block.

Asa general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
A publie
irUl of over 30 vears duration in every
section of enr country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the meaieaJ faculty and a sale nneqnaied
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Bruggists
and Urocere.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.
18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

OTQIRE No. 237

WANTS.
inHerled under
cents, paid in

ONCE-Six
the Holiday, and other books of Cassell
WANTED,
etc.
Lee &
to tbe
AT

K. H, JUDKINS,
7 and 8.

WANTED—

for
&
per-

canvassers

Sbepard,

sons
rooms

Big pay

right

Manager, 385 Congr«

St.,
no20-l

A situation

ss

housekeeper,

as

in

a

first-class family by a young woman of ability and experience in oedring domestic affairs. Best
references given. Address A. L., this office. no20-l

ACïENTW

WANTED—Male and female to

AND
LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Because it acts on tho LIVER, BOWELS and
KIDNEYS at the same time/

steady young
who is acquainted whh the drug
WANTED.—A
business.
to Box

man

1897, City.

Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation, Pilos, or in Rneumatism, Neuralgia, Nervous Disorders and all Female Complaint·.
IT WILL· SURELY CURE

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
and RHEUMATISM,

By caueingf FREE ACTION of all the organs
and functions, thereby
restoring
THOUSANDS OF CASES

5

WINES &

LIQUORS

•f nil kind·, in (be

OniGPIAL PACKAGES,
FOB

Β Alt·

BY

WANTED—A
best of references

perience;
DRUGS, this

f rnished.

Address

in vicinity of Exchange
heat, is used. Rent must
INSURANCE, Press office,
room

WANTED—Desk
street where steam
be

low.

Address

nol7-l

graduate of
chance to work in

WANTED—By

a

Portland High

store or drive
School, a
team ; permanent employment more object than
pay; iirsc class references given. Address S., Press
novll-2
Office.
horses to board for the winter. Terms, hay and grain $2.00 per week.
Good references given. Apply to W. M. SOULE,
oc24-4
So. Freeport, Me.

WANTED.—Five

Stations iu Philadelphia
NINTU AND URbEfl «ΤΚΕΕΤ»,
AND THIRD AND BEHKS ST8.

Double Track. Sione Ballast
Express Trains
Room Cars on all

Drawing
day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.
JBe aurc to buy tickets (at any railroad or steamboat office in New England) ν ta
BOUND Β KO 014 ROUTE

WAITED.
good smart boy to learn
the Printers' Trade. Apply
A

at THIS OFFICE.
novl2

WKW E.1KURD AfiEilCir,

WBshiBgiou Street, Bo«toc.
Mantoay.

0. £, WOOTTEN, Gen.

dtf

a

B.,

823, Portland, Me.

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY two experienced
CLOAK MAKERS at
oclOdtf
MILLETT Λ LITTLE'S.

Spring Water, WANTED

&.HANCOCK,

TIME,

On and nfter MONDAY, Nept. 8th, 18S4,
Train· will run ax follow·

Rurlington, Tt»9 Proprietors of

Caoise,-. and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
m. for Saco, Blùdefora, KenneDunk,

1.00 p.

At

Oonway Junction, Rtttery Portancutt, Newboryport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at

5.00 p. m., connecting with,3ound and Kail Lin··
for ao Southern and western points.
At O.OO p. in. (Express) for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p.m.,
connecting with Hail Lines for New York.
at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston &.30 p. m.

Sundays

Trains Leave Bostou,
7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland

at 11.55
and 1.00 p. m. At 12 30 p. m., and arriv·
Portland 5.00 p. m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m.

At

a. m.

in

Pulinau Parlor Cars
On trains leaving Η υ? ton 9.00 a. m.. 12.30 and 7 00
p. in., and Fortland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m

Through Pullman Sleeping Car*
leaving Boston at 7 p. m„ and Portland
2.00 a. m.
Thr.ugb Ticket* I· all Point. Heath *>il
Went (or sale at depot office, J. M. French, | ticket
agenl; also at 40 Kxcliange street.

On Traîne

October

17,1884.

FA Τ SON TUCKKB,

D. W. SANBORN,
Master ot Tram.
ocl7dtf

General

LUCiUS

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia
Cramps, Sprains, Backache,
Sciatica, Burns and Scalds^

Bruises, Frosted Feet tC

Ears^

and all other Pains and Aches.'
Λ safe, sure, and

effectualj

From Lcwintoii and Auburn» 8.35 a. m.,
3.15 and 5.50 p. m.
From t»orhaui, 9.45 a. m. and 8.30p.m. mixed.
From Chicago, ITfenSreal and Quebec,
12.36 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Care on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon·
treal.
TICKET OFFICE*

74

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

ÂÏ" REDUCED

TICKETS S0L1»

One trial will prove its mérita.
Its effects are Instantaneous.I
[Price 25c. and 50c. Sold everywhere.!

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, ΙΠ ilvvnukee,
Cincinnati, Hi. I,oui*, Omaha. Na«i-

Portland, Bangor, Mi. Desert
& Machias Steamboat Co.,
IN CONNECTION WITH THE

Maine Central Railroad.
eTEAItlEll CITY OF RICHMOND
WEDNESDAY at β p. m. for

Leases Portland every

Rockland, ('aMiae, Deer Iwle, "edgwiek,
South U'evlIlnrber^Bar Harbor, illt. I»eaert. Ferry, lUillhri 'ge, Jone»port, IVlaehi-

aMport and Kantpert.
Trains leave Portland WEDNESDAYS at 11 p.
for Jit. Denert Ferry (connecting with steamer) for iTlillbridge, J oueipoi ι, Iflachia«p«rl
and Fa«tport.
Trains leave Portland FRIDAYS at 1.30 ρ m.#
connecting at Mt. Desert Ferry for Ea«tp«rt,
Iti^by and Annapoli·, Ν. S.
For fartber information enquire at Company'i
otlice, Κ. K. wharf.
m.

PAYSON TUCKKR, Gen'l Manager.
E. CXJSHING, Gen'l Supt.
uol I'dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Kew York·
Steamers leaie Franklin Wharf. on Wednesda»»
•Vid Saturday? at β p. m.. Kotnrn<iif[ leave Pier 88
East KiTer, New York, on Wednesday» and Sa tor
days at 4p.m.
J. B. 00ï LB, JR., Uen'l

Ag't.

dtl

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO
TO CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, C HINA,
Sandwich

Inland*, New Zealand
and
Australia,
Steamers sail from New York for A 8 pin wall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
carrying
passengers and freight for all the atrcye named

ports.

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran-

cisco.

Stoamers sail from San Francisco regularly er
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
aud Australia.
For Freight, Passage,
sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General East-

ern

Agents.

C. I., BAKTI^TT Λ CO.,
115 Stale Street, Cor. Broad St., Koateo.
feb8

dtf

/2Ct\ IsST
Steamers.
FARE SI.OO
The FaTorite Steamer

Elegant New Steamer
JOHN' BROOKS
and
TREMONT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF

Portlaud, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston at 5 o'clock p. m.
(Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

night.
Through Ticket* to New York,

at

via the variou·
Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. H. COYLË. Jr., General
Agent,
■eptt
4tf

Rail and Sound

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Me. Calais, Me.. St. John, N.
B.i Halifax, N. S. &c.
Call asd winter" arrangement
Commencing, Nov. 3, 1884.

TRIPS

2

PER

une

—w»*

tion.

Gold tilling* a

RAILROAD WHARF,
foot of State Street, every Monday and 'lhursβ p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews,

day at

Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, WindHalifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou,
Shediac, Bathurst. Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western
Counties, Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked te

destination.

B3F""Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Boutes, Tickete.
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, First National Bank
corner Middle and
Exchange Ste.
T. 0. HERSEY, President and Manager.
no3
dti

Building,

It INDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger and
mail steamers between America and Europe.
Kates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40
to $60; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental pôrts, $17 to $25. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange street.
je!9dtf

Boston
—

eep8dtf

points

JOSEPH ItlCKSON, General Manager.
«M vrxjAR, Q. P. A.
J. Sl tÎ> HEKSCN. -i-'^rintanilept.

Portland & Ogdensborg R. 11.
WINTER AllKAMGCilHiKT.

Commencing Monday. Oct. 13,1881.
Leaves Portlnad 8*9S a. m., for all stations on
through line as far a* Buriiugton and S wanton,
oounecting at Wing Road lor Littleton,Wells Hiver, Plymouth, Montpt lier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Passuinpsic U. It.
Leaves Portland J.Oil p. m·, for all stations as

of

Ihc

•odly

—

Direct Stcuuithip Line.

From BOSTON

ETory Wednesday and Saturdiy

From PHILADELPHIA

Ev^rj Taesday and Friday.
Wharf, Boston, 3
Froiu^çng
m.
p.
ti^a Piue street Wharf
Philadelphia. ΐυ a. ra.

».

Insurance

one-i**]f the rate of

'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. r.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free 01 commission.

PasMtige

Trii Dollar*·

Round Trip $19.

Meals and Koom included.
or passage apply to
Κ. H. «A.riFMwlf, Agent,
7
l<onjt Wharf, Bomou.

For freight
deSldtf

in the

DH. C. H. TALBOT,

nue

AUD

P1IIL· A DELP ESI A

West aud Southwest.

Middle and Free Sts., over Η. H. Hay
& Son'» Drug store, Portland, Me.
myl6dtf
WILLIAM UEAI> (M. I).,
Harvard, 1842) and ROBBKT M.
READ (M. D., Harvard, 1870) I·. vuu*
House. 175 Trrmoni·!·., Bostan,
treat VIHTl'LA, I'll,lis VΛI>
ALL
DIMKANKH OF THE
RECTUM without detention from
business. References given. Send for a
pamphlet. (JiHce Hour», 11 A. m. to 4
ir. it. (exoept Sunday»),

THIS

LEAVE

KATES

of

knife.

OF

Pna^Mali l*ake City,
Denver, Man Fraaciwco

ΙΕΕΓΗ EXTKAGTED
Nitrons Oxide Gas.
All operations in Dentistry
warranted to tfve satief acspecialty.

WILL

uaw, m,

and all

Without I'niu by the

WEEK.

STEAMER*

—TO—

Northwest,

uo;J«fcwly

gent.

Depot

Galls, StrainsJ
Scratches, Sores, <£c„ on Horses,

remedy for

Manager.

TCTTll,

Oeo't Phsb't Δ

ΗΓΕΑίηκκιι.

DEPARTURE*:
For Anbum and l.t whioii, 7.15 a. m., 1.16
and 5.20 p. m.
For CiorSmua, 7.35 a. m. And 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For ûorhaiu, .Houcrtal. (fuebcc and C bicairo, 1.30 p. m.
AKi;i?A(.§:

(nrfil without the

weekly

0.

ΟΗ-Λ-ΝΟ-κΊ}!*1
HEN1Y, JOHNSON & LOED,

Jnnctio

Canvasser Wanted.

ior

BY

Grand Trnnk Railway of Canada.

eod&wly

TTITANTED-Ladies and gentlemen, just look
τ τ
we will buy all kinds of cast off clothing and
carpets and furniture; we pay cash and trade quick,
send postal. Address MR. or JkîRS. S., No.
octlC-8
00 DanJorth Street, City.

Solicit subscriptions for
daily and
Importers TO newspaper.
Address with references,
oet24dtx
Box
STREET,
A.

FROM HARRISON MAINE.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

mhlO

marl

FOR TUB CELEBRATED

Mineral

Sew York, Trenton <k Philadelphia.

Qen. Kartern Pu*. Agt., 119 Liberty St.re.t js'ew
York.
noT2ôatf

a

nol7-l

office.

Lynn.

a. m.

sor,

Kl DNEY-WCF.T

Ad-

licensed Pharmacist desires a
position, wholesale or retail; eight years' ex-

Portland, me.
Alio,General Managers (or Nov England,

Summit

BKTV'EN

aen. Pass. &

dress MHS. THOS. COREY, 4L Pleasant street.
no!7-l

R. STANLEY & SON,
Ν0.4Ι» CORE

Bound Brook Route.

Sll

novlS-l

d&wlw

IMPORTED

mum heading β. «ι

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICK, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BV DRUGGISTS.
Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Euriington, Vt,
S
Send stamp for Diary Almanac fur 18S4.

W. BAKER & CO, Dorchester, Mass. Îlca^e
nol7

days included.
Limited Ticket*, Int ·■< icuad eta'., (at
Rt, Jfehe
nallfax u ■ tic a· ndaetd

( «ne Way, «'J.SO.
Kow York and Philadelphia, ( £ic«rucu, 4.00.

the estate of W. F. Ful-

Girl wants

at 11.16 p. m.; flock-

of the worst forms of these terrible diseases
have been q-uickly relieved, and in a short time

to travel
and paiut
novl9-l

good family.

Saturdays omj

the normal power to throw off disease.

on

a

on

CLEANSING the BLOOD

settle their accounts. JOEL WILBUR, Adm'r.
Protestant

Portsmouth., Newbury port, SaBoston, arriving at β. 20 a. m.
(Jape EllsaDeu Searocro, (ίΜΟ,
Bkideiorii, Kennebunk, Weill, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting lor all
nations c-n Oonway Division.Kittery. Portsmouth*
Newburyport. Salem, Oloueeeter, Book port,

Kittery.
and

lem, Lynn

follows:

ft· m., 1.30 p. m.; Bnr
m.;
£ilawor(h, 6.30 a.
m., 2.60 p. m.; Bangor, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p.
m ; Writer,
7.00 a. n., 6.10 p, re.; Uelfam, β.30 a. ta,, 3.05 p. m.; Mkowbcgao,
8.20 a. m., 3.15 ρ. αι.; Water rille, 6.16, 9.15
ft.
m., 1.55, 10.00 p. αι.; Aignaia β.00,
10.00 a. m., 2.45, 10 56 p. m.; Oardiuer,
B.17, 10.18 a. m„ 3.U7, 11.14 p. m.; Hash,
7.00,11 05 a, m. 4.00 p. m., and Saturdays onlj
at 11.66 p. lu.: Rraonvtck, 7.26,11,30 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., ana 12.»6 a. m., (night); (iockli.na, 8.16η. m., 1.16 p. m.; I.ewinton. 7.20,
11.10 a. m., 4.15 p. m., and from Lover Station
at 11.20 p. m.: Phillipa, 7.00 a.
m.; farming ten, 8.20 a. m.: VI' tuthrop. 10.1 ^ a, m.,
I-oriland ai S Movt:
The
being due lr
morning irain8 from A tig tut* an<l îs&ih 8.88
a. tu.; LowUtos, 8.40 a. m.;
the day trains troci
t:»ngor,(u>d all Intermediate stations and oonneetini; roads at 12.4 ) and 1 45p.m.; the afternoon traîna from V,"aterriile, Augusta, Bath,
Bcekland and Lawleion at 6.40
the
nipht PnllmwiF.rpreei· train at l.SO a.m.
The 7.45 p. m. train from Bangor ran dally, Sun-

nary

owing
WANTED—Ail
D. K. Frohock, 201 Oxford St.,
ler, to call

)

run as

EBvcbeport, 6.40
Harbor, 1.00 p.

WANTED—A

capabl
WANTED—A
place to do housework in

deford,

At *.·»;>

Halifax, 7.00 a. m„ 6.60 p. in.: Hi. John,
8.10 ». κ., 8.S0 p. m.; Uoaiion, 9.10 ». m.,
8.10 p. m.; >1. Hicpbca, 10.10 a, m., 9.10 p.
m.- Vaaceboro,
135 k. κ., l.SO p. n>.;

Because it cleanses the system of the poisonhumors that develop© in Kidney and Uri-

situation by young man 28 year·
old; inside work in private family or hotel;
thoroughly understands steam boiler, best of recommendations furnished.
Address, Box 339,
ηυτ19-1
Brunswick, Maine. $20 and board.

and

MONDAY, Oct. SO,
Fnssenger Trains

land, and Knox & Lincoln K. R., 7.00 a.
m., 1.30 p. m,; Λ ubarn and K.ewlxton at
8.16 a.m., 1.25,*>.05 p. m.; Lewiston via
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.. ill.16 f. m.; Farniingteo, moo oneuih.Winiliroy, Oakland
and ftorth Αακοα, 1.26 p. m.; Farmington, via Brunswick, 7.C0 a. m.
$Tbe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sundays included bat not through to Skowbegnn oc
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.

ous

to sell a new line oi goods; wagee from 3 to 5
dollars per day.
Call or address No 276 CONnovlP-1
GKESS ST.

Apply

m

urn OLID PROOF OF THIS.

Rrief advertisement* are
thin l»ca<l οue week for 25
advance.

Co.,

DOSS

KIDNEY iQISEASES

street, on tho corner
erf Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens
Also second story of
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1834.
store No. 240 Middle street, corner of Cross street,
FRANCIS FESSENDKN,
over Horatio Staples'.
nol2dtf
51^2 Exchange street,

WINTER ARRINOEnEKiT.
Oil and after Monday, Oct. 20tb,
Ί rains l eave Portlund,
Al
η. in.
Daily (Night Pulman) for Saco, Bid-

LING

WONDERFUL
CURES OF

Commercial

Eastern Railroad.

eepai

PAYSON TUCKEB, Gen'l Manager.
F. R. BOOTH BY, fleu'l. Pass. Ar Tloket Act/
Portland Oet. 16. 1884.
oel8dtf

STORES

To Let.

Trains on B«>eton & Maine road connect wttfc all
Steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Kastport, Garnis,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk Trains at <*rnml Trnulc Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains
stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments.
First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Ί ickets to all points West and South may
be had of M. L. WILLIAMS. Ticket. Agent at Boston & Maine Depot, and at Iniou Ticket Office, 40
Exchange Street.
J. T. FURBER, General Snpt.
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland,
eel 7
dtf

rale».

in the Thompson block, Noa. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few d». ors belo»
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

No. 12 Market Square.

S!]NDaFtRAIK§.
Portland for Boeton and Way Stations, at
1.00 p. ni. Returning leave IftoMon at 6.00 p.
in.
Portland for Dover and Way Stations at
1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
•Change at Dover and take next train following.

i>.m.;

diT

TO JLET.

HOUSE
nov4dtf

4

from

ηονίδ 1

To Let.
No, 126 Free St., now occupied by Dr.
F. N. DOW,
Carter.

STAGS COVSECTIOJiB
with p. m. train for Turner, Chafe Mille. Weit SumBritton's
ner,
Mille, Peru, Dixtleld, Mexico and
Kumford Falls.
L. L LINCOLN. 8upt
i23dti

LtAYt m h'Uif ! LAND ANU UUSIUN

a

Γ

TO

■TTt'gfla

sun

drainage.

excellent

nice new house of 7 rooma,
all day, Sebago water aud
no2U-l
J. N. WINS LOW..

AND ALTON RAV at 8.45 a. m., 1.00,3.00
FOR MANCHESTER AND CONp. m
CORD, Ν, II., (via Newmarket Junction) at
б.16 a. m., 3.00* p. iu.: via Lawrence at 8.45 a. m.
MORNING
TRAINS
FOR
PORTLAND will leave Kennebunk at 7.26, and Dover
at 8.00, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
Sd^jiue ι.υυ p. m. tram irorn r^riwim connects
with Sound Ijiue Steamer* for Mew York and
all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. ui. train
connects with nil Knii l.iueH for New York
and the South and Went.
Parl< r 1-nro on all through trains.
Seats eecured in advance a·: Depot Ticket Office.

m„ and

Br·» £ ad ver linemen Im are inserted under
this head one week for
team, paid in
advunee.

A

ΡΟΚΤΙΛΝ» for IIIMTON a1
15, 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 0.00 p. m.
rivins at Boston at 10.45 a. m.
15, 6.00 and 9.30 p. m. BOM·
TON FOR POUTLANI) at 9.00 a m., 12.30.
3.30 and 7.00 p. in., arriving at Portland 1.00,
FOKTLAND FOR
5.00, 8.08, 10.4ο p. m.
Mi'ARRORO, PINE POINT AND OLD
8.45
a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p,
at
ORCHARD
6.15,
m
Ι'ΟΚ Ν A CO at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1.00
MUS
KIDOFFORO
6
00
m.
3.00, 6.30,
p.
AND
KENMIBINK
H ËNNEKl'KK
3.00
FORT at 6.15,
8.45, a.
m„ 1.00,
6.30 p.m. FOR WELI.N at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.
I OH
NORTH
BERWICK
3.00 p. m.
AND NALNOiX FAI LS at6.15,8.46 a. in.
FOR («RGAT
F4I,I«
1.00.3.00 p. m.
AND DOVER at 6.15. 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00,
at 6.53,
DOVER
FOB
RONTON
6.00p.m.
7.55. 10.35 a. in 2.45, 6.20. 7.23 p.m. FORT·
JLAND FOR NEWMARKET at 6.15, 8.45,
а. m., 8.00* p. m. FOR EXETKft, HAVER
AND LOWELL
HI L L, LAWRENCE
at 6.16. 8.45 a. in., 1.00. 3.00», 6.00 p. m. FOR
ROCHESTER, FARtllNOTON, Ν. H..

will

the most desirable location at FERRY BEACH

pleasantly situated,

JttAINE

R. R,

l<ear« Portland tor Bau^or, Flhwortb,
91t. Deeert Ferry, VanceWro, Si. ^οαι>,
Halifax aaul t&e Province·) St. Andrew», St· Stephen, Fredericton, %roo«took County, and all station» on &. & i'iseataqniai E& ft.» 1.25, 1.30, ill.15 p. m ;
for Bar Harbor, ill.16 p. m.; for Skowfitg&u, ffiei&aae una Mexter, 1.25, 1.30, ill.16
p. m.i Waterville, 7 00 a. m., 1.25,1 30, 6.16,
ill.15 p. in.; for A.agu»sa, filailoweli, tiardSnerand Br α Bewick, 7.CO a. m.. ι.3υ,δ.1δ,
til.16 p. m.; featto, 7.00 a. m., 1.30, 6.16 p.

within two minutes walk of the Bay View
House. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco, Me
dtf
vaylô

luuuwuwub »ia uiwiu

—

J*p??P?!^way

Κ

■

1884,

FOtt SALE.

TO

m.

Oh and after

COTTAGE

mm
Railiuui·
Connections Tia Grand Trunk
leave Portland for Buckfteld and
at
7.35
1.30
a.
~,W^*«OaDton
m„
p. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.1ft a ru.
and 9.46 a. m.

u,

will lea ν

Trais»

dtf

Also for sale 150 house lots in the immediate vicinity and one fine lot on Cumberland St., near Mellen St., Portland. Inquire of Rollins & Adams, 22
Exchange St., or F. 0. Bailey & Co., 18 and 20 Exoo22dtf
change St.

IN

Trains.

Consultation
and Examination
Free from 9 a. in. to 8 p. m.

ling.

TWIN

RAILROAD.
Huinnier Arraaigemrnl in Effect Sept. Vih,
18H4.

jloutlay, June 93ril

Oh and alter Monday, Oct. 20, 1884,
l'asseuger Trains will leave

For Sale or To Let.
T. A. FOSTER, having moved to 110 High
Street, is now ready to sell or let his bouse
No. 11 Brown Street. Poeaeseion given at once.
oc28
dti

—

Iji CONTA-,

BOOM* TO LET.
Brief advertisement*!

IjET—Furnished house in western

\jO.,

steam 6d.
Freights to Liverpool firm;Wheat
Cbioago.Nov. 20 —The market£for Flour is dull;
Wintei Wheat at 3 76(&4 60; Michigan Wheat at
3 60vgs4 25.Spring Wheat at 3 60jjg4 00;Minn. bakers at 3 76:^4 50; patents 4 75;&(ά5 50; low grades
2 00.a>3 00. live flour at 3 00(2*3 25 in bbls and
2 »0 in sacks. Wheat is stronger; November 71%
($72Vfec; No 2 Chicago Spring at 72@72vac; No 3
do DG «,57c No 2 Ked 73Vac; No 3 Red at 01 a62c.
Corn quiet at 41V*c. Oats steady at 25<%@20%c.
Rye dull at 50 Vi c. Barley η mmal at 53c. Pork
is higher at 11 12V6@11 25. Bulk Meats in fair demand ;-boulders Ht 5 00@6 26;sbort rib 5 75,a6 00;
abort clear ai 6 35(g.tf 40. Whiskey steady 1 13.
Receipts—Flour 31,000 bbis, wheat 145,»JOO bu,
com 160,00 )
bosh, oate 76 000 bush, rye 8,500
bu, barley 68,000 busb.
Shipmon'lour 24,000 bbls, wheat 38,000 bu,
coral l87iOOOjbuehJoata (35,000 bush, rye 2,800 bu,
bariey 21,υ00 i-ueh.
ST. Louis,Not. 20.—Flour steady;
family at 2 40
(σ2 60; choice 3 1< {ft3 20; fancy 3 5UO/3 90; patent
435@4 95. Wheat lower; No ϋ Red at 78%(a;74e.
Corn alow at 37% c. Oats firm 24Vs@24%c. Lard
lower at 6%. Rye quiet 47 Vt c.
Receipt.—Flou* 4.0U0 h bis. whea· 43,000 bnsh,
corn 2^,000 bush, oate 11,000 bush,bailey 25 000
bu, rye 0,000 bush.
dhlpmente—Flour 13,000 bbls, wheat 14 000 bu,
corn 27,000 bush, oats 8.000 bush rye 1.000 bush
barley 0,000.
DBT&OIT.NOT. 20.—Wheat dull ;No 1 White 76Ve;
No 2 Red at 78Vac asked;Micli soft Red 77c
asked;
long berry 80c; No 2 White at 79yfcc asked.
W heav—Receipts 23,000 bu; shipments 000 bu.
New OttLSANfl. Nov. 20.—Cotton iirm; Middlina
uplands lOVfeo.
Mobiuc, Not. 20.—Cotton is quiet; Middling np-

πλ'><»-1

JL Has been occupied for the last ten years by
J. S. Roberts, rag dealer. Apply to J. 0. Procter,
Centennial Block.

east.

Aj^FECT

\fu

F

bitters,

And many more are using them with
great benefit.
"Tbey almost
Do miracles?"
—Mrs. E. D. Slack.
How το Get Sick.—Expose yourself day and

words—Take

for

DR.

"My doctor pronounced me cured, but I
got sick again, with terrible pains in my
back and sides, and I got 80 bad I

Providence.
V IN F. YARD-Η AVEN-Ar 18tb, scb Eobt Dority,
Lowe, Elizabethport for Portland.
In port, scbs Kobert Dority, Lizzie Belle Higgins,
Reuben Eastman, H aggie J Gbadwick, Hattie L
Curtis, Union, F Edwards, Saarbruck, Lucy Hammond, Percy, Sabao, J Ρ Ames, Zampa, Maggie D
Mareton, and Julia & Martha.
EDGABTOWN—-In port, echs Eliza Ann, Jameson, Philadelphia for Kennebunkport; Seth M Todd
Norwood, Port Johnson for Salem; Douglas Haynes
Ann Eliza, Bishop,
Dunton, New York for Saco;
New Bedford for Boston; Fleetwing, Maddox, New
York for do; Mary Brewer, Kenney, do for do; L D
Wentworth, Pendleton, do for Boston; D Eddy,
Hoxie, New York for Bangor.
HYANNIS—Ar 18tb, sch Alpha, from New York

DISINFECTANT,

np-town shoe store, No
best Ladies' $2.50 Boo
Curacoa Kid, Matt Top Kid, boxed
All goods at bottom prices.
plain or opera toe.
novl7-l

inserted under
£5 cent», paid in

!H HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLT, and gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW AllE of imitations

BOSTON—Ar 19tb, ecbs Lucy Baker. Kent, Rock
; land; Olive Avery, Mills, Orland; Sie la Lee, Treat,
CUBE
Wiscasset; Kate Lilly, Le^vis, and Sassanoa, Kyder,
iOE
Bath; Orion, Oliver, do; Mentor, Oliver, uo.
RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA, SCIATICA,
Ar 20 h, echs Alice Τ Boardman, Lice, Calais;
f6@
Sarah, Wright, Bath.
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST
Old 20th, oarque Havana, Rice, New York; brig
LIVER AND KIDNEY COMDISEASE,
Mary C Marrlner, Wharton, Portland.
PLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE
SALEM—Ar 19th, echs Ellen Horrison, from Ban
SPINE AND LIMBS.
I gor for Elizabethport; Decatur Oakes, Calais for
New York; Viola May, Hillsboro for Newark; Eliza
CONTAINS NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR
Levens-aler, Thorn as to 11 tor New York; Forest City,
ALCOHOL.
i Ellsworth for Newtmrg, Frank A Magee, do for
at'45^66c
j New York; W Salisbury, Bangor fordo; Plymouth
WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.
@3 75.
Kock,do lor Newark; Annie S Murch, Calais for
Block Island: Wm Wilson. Kockport for New Y'orfc.
CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMONIn port 18th, scbs Sajah Eaton, from Calais for
Chicago Lire ftioci* iVIarkci.
IALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS,
New York; Mott Haven, and A Ο Gross, do for do;
(By Telegraph.)
Sinbad, ockland fordo; Hattie Η Barbour, WinBOSTON VITAL OIL
CHICAGO, Nov. 20 —Cattle Receipts 8,600 hefd;
for
for
Rockland
Providence;
Jones,
terpo.it
Luoy
«shipment* 2,400 head, natives are higher; common
New York; Mary Langdon, do for do; A W Ellis.
BOSTON, MASS.
grades weak; fair to choice at 4 10@4 80; 'i'exai.s
Ellsworth for do; tî L Eaton, Calais for do; Dexter
2
it Ό lower at i'5@4 10.
Clark, Bailor for New Haven.
Hogs—Receipts Ζ9,000 oadjshiproents 50 Ohead;
GLOlTCESi'EU—Ar 17l1j, echs Orisaa Β Kimball,
HUPTUHB
10@lrc higher; heavy packing 4 30@4 50; fancy
Kimball, Wiscasset; El.hu Burritt, Hunt, Euetport;
4 ftO; mixed at 4 10@4 2 ·; light 4 10a4 40.
Savannah, At wood, Bangor.
PERMANENTLY
CURED IN FROM OO TO
λτ lain schs Lucet, irom Calais for New
Sheep—receipts 2 »Ot»; shipments 600 head; poor
Haven;
to choice at 2 25(&3 90.
Marcia Bailey, Millbridge for Boston; Mazurka,
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DEÎENTION
Rockport for do; Aisatian, Bath for do; «John GeFROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS,
rard, Rockland for do; ft 11a, Gard ner for Ν York;
lTlarl&es·.
Rachel & Maud, do for Philadelphia.
<By Telegraph.)
J. H. PORTER, M. D.,
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 18th, sch George S Tarbell,
.
S?lour market—receipts
York, Nov. 20
Knowles, Newport News.
iil CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT,
Below 19th, schs Wm Piokering, and F A Magee,
2B,o24 bble; exports 10,268 bbls; dull and still in
from Ellsworth for Rondout; Forest City, do for
buyers favor sale? J 1,500 bble.
BOSTON, MASS.
New York
Ellen Morrison, Baugor for New LonF our, No 2 at 2 25fie2 85; Sup.Weetern and State
don; Wm Woodbury, do for New Y'ork; Lucy Baker
eod&wly
at, 2 4iArè.l 05; common to gOou extra Western and
and
9o.«/3
Camden
for
Boston·
2
to
ehoiee
do
at
3
4
State
Hadiant,
Stella Lae, Wis(ao 25;
50; good
caeeet- for do; Ruth Hodgdon, Rockland for
eosnmoa to choice Whit* Wheat Wostera extra av
do; Sas5 00 α 5 10; fancy do 5 15 &6 25; common to good
eanoa, Bath for do.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 11th, ich Frank Pierce, Mcextra Ohio at 3 ΟΟαδ 00; common to choico extra
It is a disease of the
00a5
Patent
00:
Minnesota extra
Ht* Inouïs at 3
Farland, Portland.
mucus membrane, gengooti to prime 5 00 α5 >0: choic to double extra
5
«
5
•ίο at
20
erally originating in the
Vf», including 1200 bbls City Mill
POI&KBttN POP rs.
f
nasal ρ a s s a e e and
extra at 4 25 à 4 35; 500 bble fine at 2 2f>(a2 *5;
Ar at Calcutta prev to Nov 17tb, ship Gen McLelmaintaining its^Btrong4(i0 bbls Superfine at 2 40&3 00; 1300 bbls extra
lan, Hopkins, New York.
hoid i'i the head. From
No 2 at S 9<λ«.3 40 90.) bble extra No 1 at 3 3ô
Sid tm Nanaimo Nov 6, ship Henrietta, Blanchpoint it sends forth
@4 6υ; 2900 bbl» Winter Wheat at 3 « 0&6 25,30 »
a iy, tbis
for San Francisco.
ard,
a poisonous virus along
bbls Minnesota extra at 2 90 q 6 00; Southern flour
At Tuspan Nov 1, sch Sarah F Bird, Farwell, fm
the
membranous
linings
is barely steady; common to fair at 3 20(^4 25,good
Peneacola, ar Oct 26, for New York.
and through the digesAt Point-a-Piire Oct 29th, ech Ella A Warner,
tive organs, corrupting
3 W).
Wheel—receipts 250,916 bueh exp rts
Small, from N!«w Ynrfc ar 1 Ut.h ΛΙβατ.
the b ood and
95,5*5 btish; 2&@lc higher *nd moderately active
producing
Ar at Havana 14.tb, barque
Daring, Stovor, from
other troublesome aud
export;3ales 273,oot) bush o- the epot; No 2 Spring
Philadelphia.
uaiitfeiuuH «yuipiuii]»,
«Oc; No 3 lied at 74c No 2 lt d at 82@82ν4ο elev;
At Cardenas Nov 12, barque Ada Ρ Gould, Han- I
Ci'cniu Kului is a
SlVaiSB'Z^c afloat, 78Vs(&79Vbc fo b; No 1 Ked
rah an for New York; brig Ernestine, Norton, do.
remedy based upon a
State 88c; No 1 White State at 8i^c. R\edull at
Ar at Sagua 17th, scbs Arindue, Colby, Alexancorrect
%
oru l@-*4o lower, closdiagnosis of this
58M<o. Barley steady.
dria; 19tli, Cumberland, Weboer, Ne» York.
US AVnggl#P» disease and can be deing heavy with moderate speculative business; exCld at Windeor, NS, 13th, sell Helen Montague,
r.w
Jtva
ν
EmmT
fj|
rather
pended upon.
port inquiry
slow; receipts 1^3,812 bush; ex
Greene, Alexandria.
Gire it a trial.
porta 6υ..<91$ hush, sales 15ii 000 busli on the spot;
Cld at Cbeverie NS, 14th, ech Norman, Smith,
So 3 at4484@45c; No 2 at 50%@51VaC elev,5iy2 Alexandria,
@52c afioat. Oat» btiïglVac higher and moderately
Cld at Parr^horo, NS. 15th, ech Ocean Home,
Ely's Cream l>alm Causes no paiu. Gives
acâve, closing easier; receipt* 72,400 bush; exports
Charlton, Gardiner.
bush, sales i*5.0 0 bu*h on spot; No 3 at 30c; do
Ar at St John, NB, 17th. gch Sebago.
from
Clarlc,
2
31
White at
^@31 Vac: No at 32c; No 2 Wh>te at Hillsboro for Newark, foremast sprung); 19th, tCate Belief at once. A Thorough Treatment
32*4 a;-32Vac; No 1 at 32*40; White do 35c; Mixed
Carlton, Wallace, Glaee Bay; duno, tlallield, from
Western 81Vfe@33c; Wh te do 33,g>:i7c Whir-c State
Rockport.
will Core. Not A Liquid. Not a Snuff.
34@37c, Coffee iirm. rtsigar is dull and unchang4
1-1»
e, refined dull. C
ed; refining 15-16@5
4^*^
RPORRK.
4%c; Kxtra C 5@5V*c; White do 53/8^5Vic. YelApply into nostrils. Frice COcts.at drngi;iete;60
Oct 14, lat 21 63 N. Ion 123 40 W, ehip Celestial
low at 4ya@4%c; off A 6ya@6%c; standard A at
Empire, Duncan, from San Francieco for Queens- cte. by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.
5 lUie®6sAc, < onfectioners Δ 5 11-lUc; powder·
town, 12 days out.
ed at β',-4 αβ Vac; ^ranaiatod 6 l-16c, Cubes β^@
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.
8%c cut loaf and crushed at 63/4c. Petroleum—
wFM&w
Ja n25
united at 71^4c. laliow steady. Fork dull and
declining; n«w mess quoted 18 75@14 00; no sales
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878,
reported. Beef quiet, Ιάγ<1 opened shade higher,
afterwards lost advance, closing easier; contract
BAKER'S
spot quoted at 7 37Mj@7 4<>; retined fui continent
at 7 t)O.I8 A 8 00, Butter steady: State at 20(g.30.
Cheese farm; Eastern at ^12Va; Western flat at 4

@llc.

Perry's
233 York street, the
FOUIVW.—At
Portland.

in

are

WASHING^BLEACHBTG

dalia,

bound

m;
strap. Finder bas no excuse for keep
it. Please return it to lVa Union Wharf.
novlU-1
JOHN W. DYER.

name on

ing

H AJLBr—Retail grocery store and businesFi
50 years;
best location in Boston;
very

thiM head
advaace.

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.1

NSW.

»«

DNZY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
llways benrs the above symbol, and name of
JA3IE3 PY1E. NEW YORK.

187#,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—In port 9th. ship India, Rich,

BEST THING KNOWN

the

SAILED—Earque Alex Campbell.

•
FIHHBKiVIGlV.
Sell Amy Wixom, of North Haven, haa stocked in
five months $10,000, her crew of fonrtean men
sharing $275 each.
Seh Amy Wixen, of North Haven, has changed
owners and will be commanded next eeason
by Capt
W F Brown. Capt Hiram
Stone, late of the Amy
Wixon, is to have a new vesel.j

am

1'OR MALE.

Barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, Philadelphia—
Gallagher & Co.
Sch Anns Frye, Healv, Thomaston, to load for
New York—Gallagher & Co.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Alert, of Boston, Capt J G Park, from New
York Oct 25 for Shangbae with case oil, was etruck
by lightning and burned. Captain and crew saved.
The Alert registered 1102 tons, was built in 1875
and owned by a & Ε F Littlofield.
L.aïe advices from Honolulu state that the
ship
El Dorado has been placed on tbe marine
railway
for repairs. When completed she will sail for Port
Townsend.
8ch Cyrus Chamberlain Teal, which arrived at
St John, NB, 17th, from Bath, lost foresail
night
of 13th in a gale.

14th inst. between my office
lions© 17 Gray St., Horse Blanket with
LOST—The
the

sell for value, about $3000;
ing fine goods;
can't
make any mistake. A. L. SMITH & CO., 242 Wash·
no21-l
ington St. Boston.

for

Sid fm Havre Nov 18, ehip Rufus Ε Wood, Swett,
for Cardiff.

Arrangement of

LOST—On

run

Gloucester.
Sch Sadie Kimball, Kimball, Wisoaeset.
Cleared·
Barque Annie C Maguire, (Br) O'Neil, Montevideo
Chase, Leavitt & Co.

FROM

Monday Evening last, between Cap
Elizabeth Town Hall and Mitchell's a blaci
shawl with red border.
Anyone finding the sam
will be rewarded by leaving it at LEGROW'S sta
nol9-l
ble, Preble Street.

nov21-l

FOR

Kumford Falls & Buckfteld

aad_Worcester Lia©

re

Uoouis to Let·
rooms, single or in suites,furnished

Îj*.OR

ΚΑ II, HO ADS.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER IÎ. R

no20-l

ward.

wealthy patrons; getting good prices; sold lor no
fault; fine tenement connected ; good fixtures; sell-

Ron-

for

of

corner

an

SAIiE.—Va interest in an old established
Real Estate and business Brokerage office,
live
man
good
wanted, small capital required,
chance to make 50 to 75 dollars a week, this is no
and
will
b?ar thorough investigation, near
humbug
Hei*ldUffice. JACOBS & MURRAY, 33V2 B >ach
St., Bo. ton, Mass.
no'21-1

Mass.

York.

Lawrence,

the

Portland

FOR

passengers and mdse to Η & A Allan.
8cb Aunie W Akers, (Br) Molntyre, St John,
NB,
lumber to Μ Ρ Emery.
Sch Isaac Burpee, Weldon, St John, NB, for New

St

unde

cents, paid ii

and reopened about the 1st of November and wil
be under the proprietorship of Richard W. Under
wood. For rooms &c., apply to

sAIjE— Private pool room, elegantly fitted, right in business part city, first class patronage, doing good business and making money;
owner engaged in other business and cannot
*?ive
his time to it; will sell low tor cash, no bonus asked.
JACOBS & MURRAY, 33ya Beach St., Boston,

FOBTLANU.

Kelley, Bay

user led

great thoroughfare; low rent, good business; best of
for selling; fine store, with large show window; good transient trade; must be sold immediately; a bargain at the price.
W. F. CARRUTHERS,
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
no!7-l
reasons

NEWS.

Woodard, Ellsworth

near

CARRUTHERS,

SALE $500 buys the stock and fixtures
of well-fitted tea and coffee store, located
FOR

RAII.UOAD*.

Hig
March,
and Commercial Sts.,
otter fur glove
LOST.—Last
Please leave at 390 Commercial St. and receive

Ser

THURSDAY, Nov. 20.
Arrived·
Steamship Polinesian, (Br) Brown, Liverpool-

Sch Frank Maria,
dout.
Seh Wm H Foye,

Brief advertisement* are i
Ibitt head oste week for *2i&
Rd ranee.

F

..

sou,

San Francisco. Nov. 20.—The following are the
•losing official quotations of mining stocka to-day:

investment. W. h. CARRUTHERS, 24
Tremont Row, Boston.
novlU-1

Valencia
Republic

for

108%
114

safe

(lAILlNe DaYλ OP βΙΈΑΜβΟΙΡ».

33%
90

Washington St., Boston; established aud ran by
present owner 9 years; retiring from business cause
of sale; 3 years lease at a low rent: just the
place
for a
ou

peas 5e 9d. Pro7iiiions,etc.,—Pork at 75c; bacon at
45sBfor short clear; 44s for long clear; lard 38s 3d:
cheese at 67s 6d; tallow at 35».

FOUND.

I.OST AND

SAIjE—$6000 Stock and fixtures of let
class kitchen furnishing goods store located
FOB

European markets.
(By Telegraph.)
Londok, Nov. 20.—U. S. 4s, 125Va ; 4%· 116^
LrvK&PoOLjNov. 20-12.30 Ρ M.-Cotton markei
active; uplands at r%d;Orleans 5 15-16d; sales 12,
000 bales; speculation and export 2000 bales.
Liverpool, November 20 -Winter wheat 6s|Id®
6s 3d; spring wheat tis4d@6s«d; California av
erage 6s 2d@6s 4d; club 6s 4d@6s 8d;Corn 6s 6%d,

75
80
52
30 Va

BFSIWES» COAUfCîEÎJ·

ramcuLLAAKecH.

Charleston,Nov. 20—Cotton qaiet;MlddUng uplands 10 10-1 Be.
MEMPHie, Nov. 20.—Cotton ie firm: Middling up
Unis 10c.

...

New York Stock and Hloney ITIar.iei.

boil

Marti

STOCKS.

BOSTON

Α. ΤJ S. F
72V4
Boston & Maine.
.....162
Flint <& Fere Marquettejpreferred86
do common
16
New York. &, .New Eng.
10
Mesican Central 7«
35Vé
L.fcR. ii Ft Smith
20

Michigan Central
New; Jersey Central

long.

received

are

daily bv telegraph:

Prie
Erie pref
minois Central
Lûke Shore

too

IT&arket.
of stocks

following quotation*

on

A physician sayi: "If a child does not thrive
fresh milk, boil it." He doesn't state how
loDg the child should be boiled. We should
think there would be danger of leaving it tc

ί

The

Savakkah. Nov. 20 —Cotton firm; Middling n&

ianw 9 15-1 β*

tar

as

Bartlett.

ARRIVALS IS PORTLAND.
10.50 a. m. from Rai-tlett and intermediate etaona.
m. from
all stations on

5.50 p.

Rurlington
through line.

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Oct. 11,1834,

and

Hwanlon, and

CHAS. H. FOYK. Q. Τ. A.
oo!3tf

SOAP

the "STANDARD"
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is stamped with
a pair of hands, and no Grocer should be allowed to offer
any substitute. In the use of
WELCOME SOAP people
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and
discover that superiority in
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to

Acknowledged

flthis Soap.
Ιβρίβ

eodSm

Τ HE

Λ 1,1.*!*

PRESS

FUI DAY MO UNI NU, KOTIHBEB 21.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Portland Theatre—Peck's Bad Boy.
and
Entertaitjment.
Supper
NEW ADVER1ISEMENTS.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Ladies' Underwear—Rines Bros.

Only

a

Whitney.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Days More.

Few

fant beaver overcoats $2 95, guaranteed worth
A splendid suit of
915 00 or money returned.
men's clothes for $3 99, guaranteed worth
$12.00 or money refunded. Men's fashionable
Umbrellas 35
hat* 35 cents, worth ^150.
cent·, worth $1.25.
Shirts, underwear and
$000 other goods equally as cheap at 163
Remember
and 165 Middle street, Portland.
there are only a few days more in which to
secure these bargains, as this is positively the
last time this great sale will ever occur at

ov»*r

163 and 165 Middle street, corner of Market
street, opposite poet eflioe, Portland. Store
open until 9 at night.
Suprrior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY,
Thursday

Daniel Mayberry vs. Royal R. Burnals.
Action of assumpsit on account of
Verdict for plaintiff
$60.10 for labor performed.
ei

for $43.54.

Frank & Larrabee for plfl.
L M.

Webb for defendant·.

Moses Chesley vs. John J. Perry.
Action on the
case to recover the «mount o' an execution for costs
issued agaiust George Hazen, the defendant in this
ease havi g endorsed the writ in the erigiual suit.
The plaintiff put in the original papers and record
UBiiLU

buiu,

«un

uiii

y

di

λ

nuuuiibu

luai

ud

endorsed the «rie, but (lie plaintiff was unable 10
■bow by uroier evidence that Hazen was n-t within
thy jurisdiction of the court after the execution was
issued, or that any at eropt had been made to col
lect the execution of Hazdn.
Upon this ground a
nonsuit w ·β ordered. Plaintiff excepts.
David Dunn for plaintiff.
George V. Emery for defendant.
The

jury

was

excused finally.

There will be a gospel meeting at the rooms
of the Y. M. C. Λ. this evening at 7.45 o'clock.
There were several sleighs out yesterday

morning.
The Paint and Oil Olnb of Boston will be
tertained at a dinner at the Falmouth
tonight by the trade in Portland.

en-

Hotel

Hod. 8. C. Stront will lecture before the
lift* Students' Club this evening at 8 o'clock
on the subject of Constitutional Law.
Chief Engineer Cloyes has been confined to
his bouse with illness for the past few days; he
i· now convalescent however.
Mr. Henry A. Pope while gunniog in the vicinity of Wells a day or two ago, discovered a
moose.

The ladies of the

High

8treet Circle will
hold an antiquarian supper and apron sale at
the circle rooms this evening at 7 o'clock, and
invite their friends to be present.
A New York despatch states that Joseph
Bond of Portland, Maine, was yesterday sentenced to State prison for two and one-half
year* for bnrglary and attempted theft.
We have received from Rollins & Adams,
calendars for 1885 of the Pennsylvania, Royal
and London and Lancashire Insurance Com-

panies.
Capt. Brown of the steamer Polynesian, Allan Line; Dr. Earle, St. John, Ν. B.; Chas. C,
Carpenter. New York; P. Baldwin, Quebec,
are at the Falmontb Hotel.
There were two conversions in the meeting
The meeting will likely close to-night at which
time the five converts will receive the hand of

fellowship into the church.
The committee on

streets, sidewalks and
bridges have awarded a contract for furnishing 12,000 square yards of granite block paving
to be laid in the year 1883, to the Jiallowell
Qranite Company of Hallowell, Me., they be-

ing the lowest bidders.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, For Sale, To Let.
Board and Itoovs and Lost and Found, not

exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Daily Press ooe week for twenty-five cents, it

paid in

When payment is net made
in advance, regular rates will be charged.
The large circulation of the Preis makes it
the best medium for these advertisements.
Messrs. W. Henry Clifford and Clarence
Hale have just returned from Providence, R·
I., where they have been arguing an import-

appeared

for the defense.
Α

A Haït

Bieuifbi

Again*!
for

Baron

Breach of

CaleProm-

ue.

When Baron

Coleridge, Lord Chief Justice
visited Portland in the autumn of
1883, accompanied by his son, Mr. Bernard J.
S. Coleridge, he made many acquaintances,
who of course will be interested in the followEngland,

ing

mentioned proceedings in which all relating to him is concerned.
Λ suit has been brought before the Court of
Queen's Bench in the name of Adams vs.
Coleridge. The plaintiff is a very wealthy
man, wen Known in jymaon society circles,
and was until recently engaged to be married
to Mine Mildred Mary Coleridge, the only
daughter of Baron Coleridge. Daring this engagement Mr. Bernard J. S. Coleridge, the
eldest bod and beir of the Lord Chief Justice,
heard some terrible accusations affecting the
moral character of Mr. Adams.
He investigated the chargea and satisfied himself that
Then he wrote a long leitei
they were true.
to bis
tistcr, in which he denounced Mr'
▲ lam· as a libertine and an objectionable man
He cited tome facts to corin many respect!!.
roborate his charges, and said in regard to certain offences, the details of which were too
■hocking to communicate to ker, he would
furnish such proofs ar would be conclusive to

she were not althe mind of tbeir lathe»'f
ready convinced tb*1 her lovor was unworthy
of her. Miss Coleridge at first refused to beMr. Adams,
lieve the accusations against
and at bis request she showed him her brother's letter. Mr. Adams asked to be allowed to
keep the letter, and declared tbat be would be
able to convince her and all of her family that
its allegations were false, and tbat be had been
malgued and deeply injured. Miss Coleridge
surrendered the letter to him, but be failed tc
refute the charge, and the lady peremptorily
broke off the engagement. Mr. Adams is still
posing in the character of
injured inno
and has brought a suit for heavy dam
The
ages against Mr. Bernard Coleridge.
principal plea which will be made by thai
gentleman in his defense is that his latter tc
his sister was in the nature of a privileged
communication, and was not in any sense t

cence,

publication of the charges, whether true 01
false, sacb as would make him liable to proee
cution. If, however, be is required or allowei
to prove the truth of his charges he says be i ι
thoroughly prepared to do so, and thus to shov
tbat he was justified in seeking to save a siste
from a union which would be a lifelong miser;
and disgrace.
The scandal-loving public eag
erly hope tbat Mr. Coleridge will be compellei 1
to produce the evidence against Mr. Adams, a >
it is whispered that several men and women ο [
high rank will be fcuud implicated.
Sudden Death.
James Donoell, formerly the master mo
cbanio on the Eastern railroad, but of late ι
resident at

attending

ing.

to

Point, dropped dead whili 1
household duties, yesterday more
Pine

Mr. Donnell

had a large

land.

the way. Gates of this kind are to be
on all tbe Grand Trunk wharves.

bis 70th year au< I
acquaintances in Port

was

circle of

in

placed

Pire on Fox Street.
Tbe alarm of fire from box Θ, at 8 o'clock
last evening, wae caused by flames burstiig
from about the chimney, ia the upper part of
the large story and a half wooden bouse
situated close to the oorner of Fox and Covo
streets, owned by John Carren, and occupied

by two families, that of a Mr. Miller, and a
French family whose name we failed
to
secure. The flre was caused by a defect in the
chimney the masonry having fallen away in
place giving tbe tice a chance to break
through. Ο win? to the bursting of the main
there was a scarcity of water for a brief period.
Tbe roof of the house was badly demoralized
by the flames and the interior of the building
well wet down before the fire was extinguishThe family on tbe lower floor got out
ed.

one

goods

chattels, but the one above
was away from the house when the alarm
was sounded and their property was well
soaked. They bad an insurance which will
nearly, or quite, cover the loss. The house
was rained at about S1200, and the loss is said
to be protected by policies. Chief Engineer
Cloyei was confined to bis house by illness and
Assistant Engineer Mitchell officiated. The
snow made hard wbeeliDg for the engines but
they were promptly on hand, and Caeco5
and

claims first water.
Rates to the National Bicanpntst, G. A.
K.. at Portland Next June.

Tbe regular monthly meetiug of the Qen.
Ticket and Passenger Agents' Association
was held
at the Pathfinder cffice, Boston,
Wednesday. The subject of making reduced
rates to the national
encampment of tbe
Grand Army of the Republic was brought up.
It was represented that tbe encampment is to
be held in Jane next at Portland, though, if
reasonable rates for delegates and members of
the order were not offered by the railroads,
there might be a change made in the place of
The

entire matter of fixing the
in tbe hands of a special com-

put
mittee of 15 representatives of tbe roads most
directly Interested, Lucius Tattle of tbe
Eastern railroad being chairman. The com"
mittee is to present a report at the December
meeting.
rates was

Benefit to Her. Mr. Mnnaon.
Tbe members of the lodges of tbe order of
thA Tt*»
ftond Temnlara lAnriernri
Mr

Munson,

G. W. Ο. T., last evening, at
Good Templars' Hall, a complimentary benefit (or bis nnflagging interest in the temperance
cause, especially ia carrying oat the prohibitory amendment. The entertainment consisted of select readings by Miss Gookins and
Mr. Moulton, and quartette**, glees and solos
by excellent vocalists. Mr. and Mrs. Bent assisted with their cornets. Several clergymen
were present and delivered addresses suitable
to the occasion.
k.adieu' Aid

Wocirly.

This evening the Ladies' Aid Society will
give au entertainment at Good Templars Hall,
Mlsiee Leila Farrell, Aunie Libbj, Georgia
Small and Helen Beed, with Mr. Edgar Paine,
will furuiah vocal and instrumental music,and
Miss Augusta Beecher will read.
EDUCATION IN LIBKBIA.

Hireling

at

Slate

Mtrett

Church

Lam

by Or. Ifiill, Prof.
Stewart and Ber. Mr. Blanchard.

GteniDi-Beuarkt

The vestry ol St»te street church was occupied last evening by a goodly number of ladies
and gentlemen taking interest in the progress
of Christianity and educational enterprise in Li
beria, and who went there to hear the question
discussed by Dr. Thomas Bill, ProC. Stewart
and Dr. Blanchard.
The evening exercises began by singing the
1171st hymn, "The Morning L'gh» is Break-

ftENMATIOX.

ride·'· l>augliler

of

at the entrances of the pafsage-ways on
the wharf in order to prevent people who have
no business on the steamers from getting in

placed

meeting.

ing,"

after which Dr. J. W. Bashford

gave an interesticg geographical description of
the republic of Liberia and a brief sketch of its

history.
He bad seen the evils of slavery in hie youth
and always taken great in interest the country.

Despite the feeble support by otber countries
Liberia bad managed to add to its domaine a
territory as large as New England, New York
The political abilities of
and part of Canada.
these neonle were shown bv this acauisition :
bat tbe secret of their success was due to the
work which

accompanied their
cement. They bad endeavored to exterIt wm a
minate the slave trade and slaver;.
great work, but they weie supported in it by
Jesus Christ.
Tbe people should astist in the
education ol the nearo. They should be taught
tbe principles rf government, and they should
be shown samples of good government. The

»d-

vai

commx'Cial advantages of this country were
by no means to be despised,and the climate was
of such a nature as to furnish the products of
both the temperate and torrid zones.
The advantages of good educational institution· there
would be
marked, and the influences
of

scboels would penetrate to the Soudan and the
vast regions surrounding.
Millions of men in
fifty years would begin to see the power of this
w< rk aud send back blessinee
to our shores.
The disposition of $1000 in Liberia would do
more good to all nations than if placed in any
other countiy on earth.
Prof. Stewart then took up the qaestion.
After expressing his thanks to the pastors for
their kindly interest in tbe matter, he pointed
out the favorable situation of Liberia, explained its relation to the regions of tbe Soudan aud tbe Congo and described the manner
in whiob merchandise is exchanged between
these and other countries. The object of Liberia had been the suppression of the slave
trade and the conversion of the natives of the
republic to peaceful pursuits.
Another aim
had been to educate the negro and promote
the cause of Christianity among tbem.
At
first tbe American Liberian and ihe aborigines
did not harmonize in matters, tut of late
there has been a tendency for fusion among
them.
Prof. Stewart cited many instances to show
the desire of the race for civilization.
They
needed an education that would teach them to
help themselves. They wanted tools, and it
ttiese were furnished, in the course of a few
years the country would be a great source of
wealth to the Ainetican people.The present demand was for means to transfer the college to a
location nn tbe St. Paul's river, at once healthful, fertile, convenient from the seaport and
capital at Monrovia, and inving to the native
tribes and kings now closely allied, by commerce and representation, to tbe people and
government of Liberia. The estimated cost of
removal was about 815,000
If the people of
Portland would contribute $1000 by December
31st, the first building would be erected before
the rainy season In May next with this money
aud called Portland Hall.
itev. Mr. Blanchard closed the meeting with
»a earnest and eloquent address.
He said in
the course of bis remarks that if nineteen others would join bim Portland Hall would be
built for he would be one of twenty to secure
$50 for this enterprise.
The benediction was pronounced by Rev.
Mr. Hailock. The pastors present consulted
after ibe meeting and decided to attempt to
secure the amount desired.
Contributions
may be sent to Dr. Hill who will forward them
to the board of control.

knowledge

—

shall hold a Great ClosingOut Speciul Sale of large lots at
Lower Pi tees tliuti such goods were ever sold.

we

rhese have been sold by us for years, but have jjeoerully been considered too expensive to be retailed at 50c each.

rhese last

those

are

in odd sizes only, while the first have all desirable sizes.

Four Pieces $100Hawed Underwear tor $2 50.

gally

To-Day

we

shall begin

a

2

cases all Cotton Assorted Dress Goods,
5c pr yd.
"
1 case Remnants. Half Wool Dress Goods at
8c
"
2 cases Half Wool 20c Dress Goods at
12 I-2c
I lie«e never sold Ie«.s than 20c or 25c anywhere.
"
1 case H< mnunts,Strictly all Woo! 75c DressGoodsat 50c
rhese are really goods that cannot be offered at less than 75c pr yard.
2 cases Fine all Wool Dress Goods at
59c pr yd.

Sale at 8 o'clock This Horning.

BOYS' HEAVY UNDERSHIRTS, 2 FOR 50 CENTS.

FilMfleld Electric Light Company.
A new corporaiion, named tbe Pittefleld
Electric Light Company has been formed with
the following fficera:

President—Abel Wheeler.
Treaauter—Edward 8, Sear·.
Directors— Abel Wheeler, Fiank A. Sawyer,
Edward Sears.
Tbe capital stock is $50,000; paid iD S150.

are

"
41c
Drawers at
Odd Sizes in Gents' Underwear at
ii5c
"
2 cases Gents' Urey
19c
We have large lots of Ladies',Gents'and Children's Winter Underwear
t be sold now before stock taking without regard to cost.
j^=Call and see these low prices.

Card of ThanUa.
To the Editor of the Press :
Will you allow us through your columns to
return our sincere thanks to tbe generous public for their kind eympathy and substantial
generosity in the time of our affliction and
need.
Respectfully,
Me. and Mes. Wm.X. Pancoast,

Rines Brothers.

ίο «eckett street.

YODTH.

spectacular melo-drama of ''Youth," as presented by the Boston Theatre Company, is familiar
to our theatre-goers.
Last night, an audience of
good proportions witnessed the play, and gave
Many manifestations of pleasure.
The battle, the
departure of the troops, and the other strong features of the piece were given in a realistic manner.
The music was given by the orchestra from the Boston Theatre, and the xylophone playing was especially good.
The personnel of the *play differed from that of
the cast of several seasons ago.
Mrs. Barry, Miss
Kingman, and Mr. Bedmund were no longer at the
fore, but Mr. Frazer-Coulter acted Frank Darlington with intelligence and force, Miss Rachel Noah
that of Mrs. Waleingham with grace and feeling,
a The

SILK PLUSHES AT ONE DOLLAR.

iio21

AT THE

BIJOU.

public schools will
be offered an afternoon of thorough enjoyment at
the Bijou rink. On that occasion Master Willie
Watters, the champion boy contortionist from New
York, has been engaged by the management to
give his wonderful exhibition for the entertainment of the children.
His exhibition will take
place at 4 o'clock and as usual there will be skatThe admission will be the
ing before and after.
usual juvenile admission.
NOTE8.

|

We

nov21

Shops

and Stores.

Women who labor often have backache. Benson's
Capcine Plasters will relieve it immediately. 25c.
noTli)
WS&wmm

AT

COPABTNEKWHIP NOTICES
«gQ££Ur

Dissolution ot Co-Partnership.
existing between
name of
ATWOOD & WENTWORTH.
dissolved by mutual consent, from and after this

THEthecopartnership
subscribers, under the firm
heretofore

s

late. A. M. Wentworth will continue the business
the old place, and will collect all demands due
ihe late firm and pay all their indebtedness.
ARTHUR H. ATWOOD,
ALBERT M. WENT WORTH.

All the latest NEW YORK and PHILADELPHIA stries In Fine Boots and
Shoes at Yf'iER GREENE & GO'S.

Children's Philadelphia Boots

a

Dated this fifteenth day of November, 1884.

Liverpool

&

Portland Fortnightly Service.

From Liverpool I

ςΤΓ..Μ,,.0
SlEAMfcR.

via. Halifax. [
Nov.
"

G
20
4

[

j Polynesian

I

Sardinian
Parisian

!

j

From Portland
Halifax.

THUBSDAY,

I

».—A young
who has
WANTE
knowledge of Book keeping and
himpelf
man

Spec-

BLOCK,

539 Congress St., Brown's Bl'k,
oct24

eodtf

Glasgow & Poulaud Fortnightly Service.
From

Glasgow.!

STEAMER.

a

|

ÎAUéTBIAH

Nov. 14
•4
28

Dec.

j Pût SSI AN

can
of a.

from pasture,
small red cow;
LOfcT—Strayed
any perswu giving information will be suitably

rewarded.

Ε. M. STiLES, No. 12 Deeriug Point.
nov21-l

1

15

IiKT—To
two gentlemen neatly furnished room, with furnace heat and gas; rent
TO
moderate.
one or

passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and E. A.
W ALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or tor passage or freight to H. &
A. ALL&N, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dtf
For

coin

Park.

a

No. 343 Congrees street, opposite Linnov21-l

TO IiKT—Two
three pleasant
Room*
at No. 125 Park St., (befurnished
tween
or

un-

rooms

Spring and Congress); quite
first class boarding hoases.

SNOW SHOVELS.

near

If you want nice fitting and oaey Boot·,

BUY DONOOLA.

to several
novfcl-1

quotations
now

as

fast

as

being received

made

are

BUY DONOOLA.
χι

Office,

Branch

IN THIS CITY,

Watches Cleansed and warranted only jjjll.OO.
mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.

LARGEST STOCK.
-

547 Congress St., near Oak.

Λ

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Chemical

We are the only Brokers
in this State who furnish
all the changes
—

OK the

$934,517.62

LIABÏTlTI es.
Ee-Insnrance Reserve
Unpaid Losses
Other Liabilities

Congress St

Dr. Ijeaîiv»
Now of

d&wly

Late of Dublin, Ireland,
Hallowell, Me., will be in POKTLAND,

SATURDAYS, at No. 12 Market Square, from 8 a,
m. until 4 p. m. Consultation and advice, $2.00.
Medicine prepared tor one month (5.00. For parA. M. McKENNEY,
ticulars inquire of
oetSeodtf
Agent.

All in Want
—

OYSTERS,

OFFICE,

117,121 & 123 Center St., Portland, Me.
on

ΛΟ. 4 TOLJ1AX PLACE.
Oyeu from R«r. loth Ια Not. 21th.
dtf
013

hand the best oysters at the lowest
oct29dtjayl

CIDER BARRELS
600 First Class Barrele, just, received and for sale bj

It. STANLEY & SON,
HO Fore St.
Bspl3

Portland.
dJrwtf

SEW HOOK BINDERY.
Get your Books and Magazines bound by DAVIS
& FOGG, Binders, No. 45 Exchange St, Portland,
Me. Music, Magazines ami Papers bound to match
sample, or order, aud in the best manner. Albums
! rebound or repaired, Gold Embossing on Books.
1
Pocket· books, Satin, «Sic. Fancy b^xes made and

I

epaired.
K7"Promptnes8 and Satisfaction guaranteed.
II, Davis.
octl4
Geo.

only

Age·! for Dongola is
City.

Fked W. Fogg.
eod2m

to palm
similar sounding
All
&c.
gem»Gondola, Donga, Vongola,
ine Dongola Boots bave the word •'DONGOLA,"
do
the
and
other
not
lining
parties
printed upon
dare use this name as it is copyrighted.

Unscrupulous manufacturers

off

inferior

very

boots

are

under

trying

names as

oct31

20,441.35—$505,453.89
$309,063.73

31 EXCHANQE STREET.

eod3w

MOTHERS!
IjOOK into the MERITS of the

SOLARTfP
SHOES !

I will be nleaeed. None
genuine
without trade-mark and " John
Mundkll & Go." on each pair.
Beware of liiiftarione with
names
soundin# similar to
Solar Tip. TIIEKE1SNO

DISAPPOINTMENT wllli

THESE SHOES*for they are as «ood at w·
reprewnt them· and your dealer will Bay so too.

contemplating

A Visit ta

FLORIDA
-sill find it to their advantage to ooneult the
FLORID % EH'IIIISIO^ COU'Y.
Two Crnnd Thrff n.mK·
Trip*

have been

iuieresting

arranged, wheruby the
and

tout of the most

popular resorts iu tho State can be
made at an exceedingly low rate.
Descriptive circulais with full particulars and
references can be had by addressing
FLORIDA fiXCITK«IO\ CO
Care of tioetou Homo Journal.
403 & 101 Washington Si., Himlon.
nov8
S&W8w

dtf

BIBS !

BEST INVESTMENT
THE

AS THE IT OCCUR.

Mutual Life Ins.

Parties, whether they
wish to buy or not, are invited to call at our office as
above and keep informed
of the state of the great
MARKETS of the UNITED
STATES. We give you the

Co.,

NiwTobi.

Of

Cash Famls $102,000,000.00,
will furnish the beet line of bonds In the market, in
tbe shape of endowments, which for the purpose of
investment or otherwise, afford not only the best security, but are continually increasing in value, having heretofore paid more than six per cent compound interest and are payable in 10, 16, 2t·, 26 or
30 years. Payment for same may be made on easy
terms.

were

The experience of Forty Yenrs has
shown the uiost satisfactory results.

where you could watch the
"STOCK TICKERS."
We

$1.00 per week will secure $1,000, payable in 20
years with interest or dividende.
No investment of the kind can be more beneficial
than this, as can be shown on application to

buy and sell outright
margin.

W.

same

prices

as

if you

or on

D.

ocl

PORTSMOUTH, Ν. H.

OClG

Singing Class Books.
Choral Worship ByL 0-EMERSoH·

Singer.™^

Hinging Clnaaea.

A convenient, entertaining *n4 u»«fulbook of 192
panes, contatntug 124 graded Exercise., 67 Glee,
and Part Songs, 29 Hymn Tune., 18 Anthem., and
4 Cliante; a large ana tine prortaion of material for
the teacher.

COST,

AT

needs
provision for the A
time been

Prloe per do*. $9

to the dull weather,
the sale of

PIANO COVERS

No better

of choirs has for
a long
furnished.
noble collection of
Church Music, and full Instructive Course.
Ch«ral Worship has 320 pages, divided as follows:
100 pages for the Elements, full of pleasing exercises and Secular Songs in 1, 2, 3 or 4 parte; 75
pages of Hymn Tunes in all metres:—110 pages wf
Anthems;—and about 30 pages of miscellaneous

iltf

CHEAT mum !
Owing

Choir and

Far

or

C. M. GIGNOUX, General Agent,

eod3tn

Sacred music for concerts.
Mailed for the Retail Price,$1.;

LITTLE, Agent,

31 Exchange Street,

35 & 37 MILK STREET.

WILL CONTINUE THROUGH

Satudray, Nov. 1st, closing.at 6.30 p. m.

Samuel Thurston
S Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

oo31

For

Mailed for the Retail Price, βΟ et».; Price per doz.

FLUE,

dtf

PIRE

CANDIES

«β.

Gems for Little Singers,

—

charming collection of gonial little songe for Primary Schoole, Kindergartens, and the Children at
Home. 2G pictures and C2 Songe. By Elizabeth U.
Eme'son and Gertrude Swayne, assisted by L. O.

0ALL AT

—

a

C. 0.

Emereon.

Mailed for

doz. $3.

the Retail Price, 30 cte.; Price per

VOTEBS1TTESTI0J
Those who get left in the cold
election day, can find good

—

—

UNDER
AT

Low Prices.

DON'T FOBfiET THE PUCE.

FLANNELS

C.O.HUDSON
Jan22

Street,

PORTLAND,

FAM1£ M.

MB.

REMOVAL !
vacated the store No. 6 Free street, I
HAVING
shall be glad to welcome all my old custom
and

era

dtf

IIAWJES,

(Quartettes, Vocalists or Orchestras,
furnished for all occasions where music is
required.
For terms, address

eodSrn

DIRltiO MINERAL WATER.

Iced water rains digestion;
Dirigo Wner improves
It; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dill), cool and ref
from the spring.
Our improved eans will keepreahlng
the water cool from
3H to 48 hoars; use of oaus
tree; water per gallo·
10
cents.

RIINULETT BROS.,
r«pri«l*n.

111 Vtre Stml.
dtf

new ones

at my

No. 74 Union

St.,

"•where with reduced expenses I shall be able to gire
better bargains in all kinds of Furniture than evar
before.
Bedding a specialty, Repairing of all
kinds solicited.

C. Κ. H AWES,
Portland.

many

NEW WARER00MS

Soprano Vocalist,

will engage for Concerts, Conventions, Ac.

teas

dtf

—

187 Middle

-op 15

—

Freshly Made,

on

Α, Γ. HILL· & CO S,

177 middle Street,

WIS&B TOU WILL FUTD

Best Goods,

warm

OVERCOATS AND

HUDSON'S,

IVo. 13 market Square,

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
ootl8

Π04

Persons

547 Congress Street.

nov8

MARKETS

88,146.23

W. D. LITTLE & CO., igonte,

—

ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE,

PAÏ.HËR,

G.

authorized

eod&w2w

$456,806.31

Surplus in United States

»r. raws

should eend their or·
ders to

Always

<1tf

By KcqtieMt of his Patients

202Mi Commercial Street, Portland, Maine,

of

Wwaje engagea

CHARLES (MIS k CO,

1Τ.Ί

Bl'V DONGOU.
If you waal Donsola or Bay other Boob>t
Buy of

M. C. PALMER

lew York & Boston

Registered

cent.

...

A. 11. SAWYER, Manufacturer's Agent

—

Branch.

Bonde
218,240.00
York Central & Hudson River R'd 40,200.00
Georgia State
27,000.00
Ca«h Deposit in State of Mississippi...
15,' 00.00
Cash in Banks
180,870.86
Premiums in Course of Collection
102,200.76

1ft"2R

Bl'V DONOOLA.

—

CHICAGO,

The Model

TORONTO, CANADA.

United States 4 per

493

II yon want common sense Boots,

HI.

—

New

HAttTFOBD.CONN.

marl 0

THE

ASSETS.
United States 4Va per cent. Registered
Bonds
$345,000.00

Company,

YOLK GROCER KEEPS

OF

United States

ttABOTAOTÛBED BY

Hartford

LOWEST PRICES.

McKENNEY, the Jeweler,

OF

LA VIΝ Ε

purpie,

BUY Donoou.

BY PRIVATE WIRE.

Manager Portland Office,

only $8.50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted.
only $ 1.50.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per doz.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.,

d2w

Grocers Sell Lavine.

want jdoouj uiîu uod t luru

yuu

If yon want fashionable Boots,

NOS. 35 & 37 IIILK STREET,

t'uses

This Office. no21-l

are

If you want serviceable Boots,

at our

American Watches in Coin Silver

can

—

KENDALL Λ WIIITSEY.

prices.

AU

FRANK G. STEVENS,

—

we

eodlm

LADIES

I will sell yon Watchee, Clocks. Jewelry and Silverware lower tlian any other dealer in the State.

and Iron Snow Shovels for Men and Boys.
a
of Children'* Sledi at

GlTe yoni orders early, u
«orne time ahead.

liong-*. Health. Comfort.

warm

oc20

Portland, Boston and New York.

Also
WOOD
large variety
wholesale and retail.

nov21

A

Estimates, Specification given on application.

T. Brigliam Bishop & Co.

a

Square. Address, BOARDING,

Steam at One Pound !
No noise! No Duel! Our Apparatus
Lead»!
Thoroughly Tested! Strongly Endorsed!

GRAIN

lEW FALL GOODS.

WAN
A gentleman
obtain board in
BOARDER
private family.near State St.
Y KO

STEAM HEA1TO APPARATUS.

EVERY PA3Κ WARRANTED,

practical

make
useful in looking after the trade
Varnish and Lubricating Oil Establishment in this city
and vicinity, references required.
Addrets P. O.
no21-l
BOX, 101 y.

Nov. 27
Dec. 11
*·
25

}

a

17 PLUM ST.

d3t

OIL,

F

ALLAN^LINE.

fc-OiiT. Po.L*.

F.A.UIackstoue&Co.

—

Ο Κ REÏVT—The two story brick house *nd L
No. 8 Spruce street, with 13 good sized rooms,
pleasantly arranged with bath room and other conveniences suitable for two families; would rent the
entire house to one responsible family and allow
them to sub-let.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V, Exnov21-l
change St.

1884. Winter Arrangements. 1885.

Salt Rheum

IOO Doses One Dollar.

dtf

novl7

dtf

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint,
Floors, &c. and Sure Labor.

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $6.
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

No. 42 Brown St

V. J. ABBOTT,

KIP, GRAIN AND CALF BOOTS

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

Scrofula is probably more general than any
other disease. It is insidious in character,
»nd manifests itself in running sores, pustular

Sarsaparilla
Made

Taught

Painting

AND WORK DUNE TO ORDKK.

STOCKS,

eodtf

USB L· A VOTE

Biakton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Kensington

nolO

J. M. DYER & CO.

Beware of Scrofula

William Spies, Elyria, 0., suffered greatly
from erysipelas and sali rheum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times his hands would
crack open and bleed. He tried various preparations without aid ; finally took Hood's Sar"
eaparilla, and now say s : I am entirely well."
*'
My son had salt rheum on his hands and
on the calves of his legs. Ho took Hood's
Barsaparilla and is entirely cured." J. B.

d2m

now offering a complete line
beautiful garments, comprising: seven tons, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts,
&c.
different styles in Silk and four styles in Mohair. They have been selected with great $1,25 B!ack Polka Spot Satin RhadamesSI.CO
"
"
1.62 Colored Plain
1,25
care, and we are confident that for style, fit
and workmanship they cannot be equalled. 25 ct. Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 121-2cts.
In selecting these goods onr object has been 25 cl Momie Towels
16 2-3 cts
to obtain the very best the market affords,
240 doz more of those 13 1-2 ct.
Printed Border H'db'b, 1 for 25c.
and we now offer them at prices which cannot iail to please.
Your inspection is cordially solicited.
511 Congress Street.
are

j these
jj

HOUSE CLEANING.

C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's
Sarsaparilla cured him.

BOSTON.
oe20

Plain and Brocade Silks, Velvets, Velveteens Plain, Plaid and
Embroidered Dress Goods, Table Linen, Linen Sheeting Pillow
Case
Linen, Gloves, Hose. Butof

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,

Took five bottles of Hood's
Barsaparilla, and consider myself cured."
C. E. Lovf.joy, Lowell, Mass.

ANOJOCAL CULTURE.

it

WYER GREENE & CO.,

"When Cleveland Came* In."
Eioeis Everything For
(Lewiston Journal.)
A man with all hie whiskers under his chin
went into the Bates mill counting room, Tuesday, and bracing himself up to hie full height,
marched up to a desk and said :
•'Can yer dirict me, eor, to the proper man
to apply to fur a job as watchman in the mill
whin Misther Cleveland comes in?"
We presume that he was referred to George
Lavine makes easy work.
Wm. Curtis.
I.<avine makes the hardest water soft·
!
Lavine doe* not injure the finest clothes·
Lavine does not burn or chap the hand·

my neck.

dtl

thin

The

eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged joints,
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood's Sarsaparilla
expels all traco of scrofula from the blood,
leaving it pure, enriched, and liealfcy.
"I was severely afflicted with scrofula,
and for over a year had two running sores

Street.

Boyd

13
Jan24

The

SEAL FU18M SACQUES.
j
1

Regular Sale of Furnit.nre and General Merehaulise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock
oct3d
Consignments solicited.

n.

J. W, COLCORD,

where there is Pienty of Light, Plenty
of Room and Plenty of Goods.

dlfc

our

Greenwoods will go to Biddeford again on
Monday night. They claim the game of last Monday but aie willing to try it again.

Washington St.

181

We are now displaying the choicest and
most extensive assortment of

Deo.

CHILDREN'S DAY

of his former customer s undtlie Portland
publie at his store in Bostoi..
Our stock Is full and complete, and
with every facility enlarged and increased, and in a broader Held, both for
supply and demand, we feel confident we
can meet any want in the liue of House·
furnishing and Interior Decorating.
Correspondence solicited. Estimates
and samples sent promptly by mail.

BROWN'S

Moore & Co.

Owen,

THURSDAY,

Tomorrow the children of

Mr. G. M. BOS WORTH, formerly of
Portland, hereby solicits the patronage

Do not be deceived examining goods in
small dark stores, but come to

NOTES.
Mme. Nilseou gave her farewell concert in London before sailing for America, in the Koyal Albert
The great hall was
Hall, Wednesday afternoon.
erowded with a fashionable and most enthusiastic
audience. The artistic event of the concert was a
trio, which was superblv sung by Mme. Nilsson,
Mies Minnie Hank and Mme. Trebelli. The male
soloists were Mr. Sims Beeves, Mr. Charles Santley
and Signor Foli.
An effort is being made to build a new theatre in
Boston, and the site proposed is one covering several small estates lying between Washington, Boylston, Tremont and Avery streets. Application was
recently made to the inspector of buildings for
permission to erect on this site a theatre, capable
of seating 500 persons, the entrances to be from
Washington and Avery streets. The auditorium,
however, was to be in the second story, a plan of

Malcttroom 18 Exchaogf Ht·
0. W. Allen.
F. Ο. Bailey,

graduate of the National School of Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive pupils at itlies Sargent'»
L48 Spring Street, after Sept. 15.
Miss Laughton refers by permission to Moses
rrue Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory arid
*rof. of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
iones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
JV. J. Corthell, Prin. Western Normal School, Uoriam, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.
tjayl
sep6

CA.Ï1I5.

ially.

have all colors desirable for Suits, Children's
Clothing and Fancy Worfc. Great excitement
has been created in Boston by selling these
goods at $1.15, but we want to undersell "Boston," and shall cut them up at $1.00 per yard.
Sale will commence at 8 o'clock on large center
counter in rear end of store.

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
kactioneei s and Commission Merchant·

I

Remember onr goods are at the top ill
quality, and at the bottom in price.

To-day we shall commence a special sale of
fifty pieces Silk Pluslies at $1.00 per yard. We

/

given to private papila by the rabeerlb

Rubber Foot-wear of AU Kinds.

and Miss Grace Thomes that of Eve with considerable power of fasciuation.
The other parts were
Miss Alice Veazle, a Bangor
fairly distributed.
young lady,—whoso stage name is Alice Verner,—
took ihe role of AJice W unlock with propsr simplicity and without exaggeration.
The High Sehool Cadets of this city, under command of Litiut Nickerso gave their famous silent
manual, with their old time skill, during the progress of the play,

at the rink.

Classes

nstructiOK in English and Classical Studies

Wyer Greene &Co's.

ΠΙ'βΙ€ AND ϋίίΛΤΙΛ.

French

ITlim Sarah G. Langblon,

—

illt

fit t· the old and new polo clubs hailing from that
place. It will afford another opportunity to see
the league club and judge whether their playing of
Weduesday night can be repeated. Their half of
the receipts will be used to * ards the purchase of
new uniform?, while the old cmb deserve theirs for
the good work they have done. Tickets are on sale

;

EIOCU1IO»

GEO. M. BOSWORTH & CO.

slightly imperfect but they are sold for less than we ever
knew of so good quality. We have all sixes, but cannot obtain
more of any other wear as good as these for the price.
59c
Gents' 90c Grey < ttder-hins at
♦·
"
81c
$1.20 Scarlet
"
41c
Under*hirts at
Slightly
Damaged
Grey
"
'·
"

These

and

Administrator'* Wale ®f Heal Kelat·.
MONDAY. Nov. 24. at 12 m., on the pram·
I shall sell tlie property, No. 102^ Confess street, existing of a 2Mi story house; conains 9 rooms, fine cemented cellar. &c. Carriage
louse and Stable conuected; the lot is 60x125 feet,
ot with froit tioes; the location and arrangement
•f this property makes it very desirable for any one
η search of a home.
F. L. SHAW, Adm'r.
V.O. BAILEY Ac CO., Ancdearer·.
■018
Ht
rvN

[J ises,

—

j

before them.
WM. H. CON ANT, Clerk.
Portland, November 18th, 1884.
nov!9
d2*

Grand Closing Out Dress Goods Sale.

Remnants, Part Pieces and Broken Assortment of
ail Wool, Half Wool, and all Cotton Dress Goods at
prices to make them sell to first customers.

transfers of real estate in this
lounty have been reoorded at the Registry of
Jeeds:
Weatbrook—Charles E. Boody to James Pennell,
and. $1.
Saccarappa—I. F. Qulnby to Emma L Mayberry,
and. $loO.
L. A. Mayberry to Emma L. Mayberry, land.
; (100.
Falmeuth—Margaret El well to M. Benson, land,
1500.
8. S. Webber to D. Merrymau. land. $2,000.
Naples—Charlotte LeavitC to L. L. Crockett,
eal estate. $700.

ΒΕΝΕΡΓΓ TOltOKfiÔW NIGHT.
Tomorrow night at the Bijou will occur the bene-

German

ABO

γ y the Sauveur method, at Mrs. Caswell'· school.
e
f
G Park street, by Prof. Oiic-«r I nulhubvi
hillips-Exeter Academy, Exeter, Ν. H.
làcrnno lecture*, Saturdays at 8 p. m.
Class for German beginner*, Fridays at 7 p.
τ ι., and Saturdays at 10 a,m.
Class for Advanced Germa·, Fridays at 8 p.
, iM and Saturdays at 11 a. m.
Class in French Saturdays at 12 mM and 8 p. m.
Lectures, twenty-live cents each; classes, ten dol1 irs for twenty lessons; payment one half in ad1 ance. one half at the middle of the term.
eodtf
uovl4

come

are not sufficiently imperfect to injure them In the least and
they are goods that ac ually bring $1 25 per piece in some places
Our price will only be good for this special Sale.

following

ON THE BOLLLEBS.:

—

2,—For the choice of nine directors for the ensuing3 year.
—To elect a Clerk of the Corporation.
4.—To transact any other business that may le-

Two Pieces Regular 50 cent Goods for 50 Cents.

1

Women in

Stockholders of the Portland and lioohester
Railroad are hereby notified that their annual
meeting will be held at the office of GEO. P. WESCO ΓΤ, 33 Plum St.. Portland, on Wednesday, the
third day of December next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the following articles, viz:
1. To hear the report of the Directors and act

our cares.

construction which is strongly disapproved by Inspector Damrell, and so the permission to build was
net ifcsued. It is possible that the projectors of the
new piace οι amusement, may modify tneir plans
end carry oat their intention ot building.
Speaking of the Lew baritone of the opera company
now singing "Tannhauser" at th* Metropolitan
"The former repOpera House, the Tribune says:
resentative of beautiful singing in the representation wa· Herr Robinson, a baritone, and the Wolfram of the evening.
He is gifted with a voice of
great beauty and power, and his vocal training has
plainly been much more thorough than that of any
other artist among the men whom Dr. Damrosch
has gathered together, so far as we have heard
them. His part in the opera is largely lyrical, and
he was, therefore, enaoled to exhibit his powers to
good advantage, though not, we fancy, to their
best. Perhaps he will give even greater pleasure
when he is permitted to sing music less cloaked in
sombre melancholy than that of Wolfram."
This is what that journal says of 'Twelfth Night'»
Its chief beauties are Miss Ellen Terry ae Viola,
and Mr. frving «ώ1 Malvolio.
Both these performances are admirable—the latter especially so, it being in truth the ârst embodiment of this eccentric
being seen here of late years, or since the time of
Walcot and Gilbert in the character, that has
made him an actual human being, capable of feeling passion and sniferlng paiu, as well as of causing
mirth and pointing a moral.
Mr. Irving presented
him with vivid distinctness and firm execution, and
with a wealth of delicate tracery of subtle mechanism to which his more thoughtful auditors gave a
quick response of delighted appreciation, out to
which no more than a passing reference is possible
He w.-s several times recalled, the letter
now.
scene in particular, evoking hearty laughter.
Miss
Terry, in Viola, presented a beautiful image of boylike grace, and she delivered the text with a floe intelligence that descended into and penetrated and
illumined every line.
But her performance had
less than was anticipated of poetic charm and of
that half-concealed sadness which, mingled with
Viola's glee, makes her so pacbeiic, as well as bewitching. It was best in the element of pla\ fulness
and in the comedy treatment—and a moet engaging
piece of work. More of this matter cannot now be
It suffices for the moment to record for
spoken.
the revival of "Twelfth Night" a good success, aud
one that j as Li ties the thoughtful endeavor and lavish liberality with which it has been made,

GERMAN LECTURES,

thereon.

Real Unlace Traaafers.

Hood's

Portland and Rochester Railroad.

THE

White Winter Underwear, ti pieces, for 75 Cents.

*

on

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland, Bangor. Mt. De-ert and Machias
Steamboat Company, will be held at the office of the
Company, in Portland, on Trn'sdny, December 2d,
1884, at 3 o'clock p. m for the following purposes,
let To hear and act on^the Treasurer's report tor
1884.
2d To act on amending the By Laws.
3rd To choose Direotors for the ensuing year.
4th To act on any other business that may legalGEO. L. DaY, Sec'y.
ly come before them.
November 17,1884.
novl8dtd

THE

Ladies9 Underwear.
ΓΟ-DAlf

every
literal

ιοοη.

offered

prayer.
Bev. F. T. Bayley then informally introduced Dr, Hill, who, with the aid of a map·

religions

Our comforts and

The

Among the improvements mv.le by the
Gr >ud Trunk for the reception of cargoes by
this line of steamers may be noticed the recon•traction of wharf and shed No. 1. The shed
is of spruce 308x62 feet, with walls 13 feet
high, and a flit, gravelled roof. The foandation is of bard pine piles.
A gate has been

,

He was one of the oldest members ot Tem| ile Lodge of Masons, No. 86, under whose
, barge the funeral obseqaig were)performed in
1 he M. E. church at 2 o'clock Wednesday afier-

on

the 28tb.

advance.

ant trade mark case before Judge Colt of the
United States Circuit Court. The trade mark
belongs to New York parties. Mr. Hale uppeared to sustain the trade mark and Mr. Clif-

ford

November 14tb, and the Prussian will sail

their

Brief JToltioge.
The streets were elnehy, mealy and sloppy
yesterday from the late snow fall. The meicury indicated 28° at sunrise, 32e at coon and
31s at sunset; wind northeast.

large

and after discharging put of the cargo tbe
course was directed to Portland, the only
thing of note during the latter passage being a
delay of eight hours before reaching port. The
Polynesian will be followed by the Sardinian
and' Parisian, the Sardinian sailiug December
11th and the Parisian December 25th. The
Polynesian will sail from here November 27th.
Tbe Austrian left Glasgow for Portland

ο F

AC7CTKON 8ALBI

EDUCATIONAL·.

Annual meeting.

a

rord was satisfying, every verso a
rnth, and had become nnder the influence of
hese convictions a générons and ardent deotee of evangelical faith.
Fifty-ore-years
.go (1833) he Identified himself with the M. E.
hurch, then a small chapel near the head of
Ipring street. Only four weeks have inter■ened since the death of his wife, the 20th
iltimo.
The following verse quoted from a favorite
ljmn ot his and which he euug just before his
leaih showed that his trust was unfaltering to
he last.
Before our Father's throne,
We pour our ardent pravers;
Our tears, our hopee, our aims are one,

in much water fore and aft. On the
eighth day, while Second Officer Fairfield was
engaged in his duties on the port bridge, a
great wave swept over that portion of tho vessel, breaking the stanchion and rail and severely injuring him about the bead and
shoulders. He is now, however, convalescent.
Neither vessels nor ice were seen on the trip
across. Halifax was reached November, 18th

the last chance to got the wonderful bargains
offered at the great assignee sale of
Clothing, Hats and Famishing Goods at 163
and 165 Middle street, Portland.
Men's ele

mw

In his research for Biblical

taking

now

lu

au

ΠΕΕΤΙΝΟ*.

SPECIAL SALE

terling qualities, honorable success, dilience and veracity, thereby unabling him not
nlyta acquire worldly competency bnt to
stablish among his fellow men an implicit
onfidence so rarely exhibited.

excellent one.

The voyage across was
a tempestuous one.
The vessel left Liverpool
on the 6th inst., and Moville on the 7tb, at
which place bad weather set in and a succession of heavy gales followed throughout the
trip. The steamer rolled heavily at times,
was

Oely a Few Day· Mere.
Only % few tay« more of the great assignee
sale of Fall and Winter Clothing, Hate and
Famishing Goods at 1G3 and 165 Middle
street, corner of Market street, opposite post
office, Portlaud. Everything goin^ fast. We
advise our readers who wish anything in
Clothing, Hate or Furnishing Goods to call at
once before it is loo lata as this is positively

ham

ied at hie residence, Spring street, the 17th
lit. The subject of this sketch was born in
Faterboroegb, 1804. In 1829 he with his wife
nd two children settled in Saccarappa and
jr tifty-fivo years he has taken an active part
1 the business enterprises of the town. His
rhole life has been characterized by those

Polyiies

WJBW AUVUBTIMEMIilVTH TODA1'.

NEW advertisements.

Ivory HezeWou.
Mr. Ivory Hezelton, for
many 5 β ira a
rominent and respeoted citizen ot Saocarappi,

The first ocean steamer of the season, the
an of the Allan Line, commanded by
Capt. Robert Brown, arrived at this port from
Liverpool via Halifax yesterday afternoon, at
2 o'clock, bringing eighty-two steerage and
three intermediate passengers.
Viewed from
Muujoy Hill the landing made by the steamer

CITY AND VICINITY.

Ο weii, Moore & Co.
To L#>t—Rooms.
Snow Shovels- Kendall &
Boarder Wanted.
Allen Line.
For Sale—Grocery Store.
Jaeobe & Murray—2.
Strayed- Cow.
Wanted—Young Man.
To Let- House.

WINTER NERVICE.

Arrirul of tbe Polrne»lnn-In>prOT«mcnu
on lh« Wharrct.

J*

ARAD EVANS.

dtf

! CUT FL0WER8JND PUNIS.
FLOWERS, Kerns,

Smllax.&c., for Funeral»
and Parties. Vunrrul
COTWeddingsFlowers
bttiin·
pre»er»ed.

■

«pectaltr.

Partie» supplied

All work warranted to be flratat short node».
el**» and at low price».
C, Λ. U-ΚίΊΛ KTT.
55U Coagre·» Street.
noSdlm

